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to look within himself, or for himself, unless i these creeds and the moral revolutions which gave but the heart would whisper its faith aftor all,
©nginnl ©ssans.
driven to it by the operation of these upon the them birth, were not in a regular order of sue- just
j ........
..’.... _______________________
ns he did when
he had finished that recnntanecessities of his being, The human eye—glori- ; cession, pointing onward and still onward in the tion. Tho time had at last passed by whon pliysious globe! no student or master of physiology path of progression, as distinct from the bondage cal force could be used ns nn argument to compel
prof, tyndall on materialism.
Spiritual Unitydand Reality;,
bowed more reverently than ho before its tnatch- of creedal belief? Luther protested, he refused to unity
in religious belief; wo-had progressed,
'
' a
.
'
\ IIV IHl. It. T. II AI.MM'K.
less
workmanship
and
delicate
adaptation
to
tho
remain in the Catholic Church, Calvin announced little
'
beyond it.
.
THE THI^D LECTURE OF Db. FERGUSON,
uses intended; but even this was mado to con election and its attendant dogmns as tlie solution
Truth
was
the
harmony
of
contrast.
.
The
north
In Music Ilnll, Boston, Nov. 1st, 1808.
An Inaugural address-delivered by Prof. Tyuceal mnch more than it was made to reveal. It of all human problems, and Bocinius simply en wns not the south; the frosty peaks of Labrador
'
Beptfo'jy^lfrr the Banner of tight.
,
"
jjohcealei) the circulation of the blood, the atmo-. deavored to broaden out and glv&a greater lib were not tlie savannas of Texas and Mexico, dull before the section of Mathematical nnd Phys
sphere wo breathed, tho movements of electricity erty to (he: religious ideas;wliich preceded him; but
'
Nature held them as one, in that unity of ical Science nt the meeting of ” the British AssoDr. J. B. Ferguson, of Tennessee, closed his en
and the subtle laws of Nature. It concealed and Ills followers fn Unitarian Boston had car- broadest diversity which was to bo perceived.by elation for the advancement of science," appears
gagement at Music Hall, Boston, by a lecture on
. .
cause—whoever saw the cause of anything? We tied this liberty so far that finally tbelr principal the
1
careful student In all her works. All those in tho Xew York Tribune for Oct$2d,
the above subject, on Sunday afternoon, Nov. let.
It is entitled by the Tribune, “ Prof.Tyndall on
might see tho manifestation, but not tho power question, if they had any, was the discussion of creeds
i
which
liad
brought
the
race
under
the
fear
Owing to the severe storm which lasted through
which brought it forth. We heard tho thunder, tbe merits and the qualifications of tlie God or and
i
drend of e vil to come resulted from the failure Materialism,” and is perhaps the ablest and most .
the day, the audience was not as large as it other
but could not tell what caused tbat resistance in • man—Jesus!
i to see the true signiilcanco of tho spiritual nature candid statement of the great scientific quandary
wise would have been. Tho remarks of the
the causes of. mental nnd physical
the atmosphere whose notes-of conflict rang along
The lecturer here paid a high compliment to in
I man. Somo taught that mnn nnd woman wero .concerning
speaker were, however, well received, and his
tliq skies. We could see the same forked flame the Iloston Investigator, for its strict , adherence to first made six thousand years ago, and put in tiio phenomena, as combined in man, that has yetgenial manner served in a measure,to make his
.
■
dart through tho heart of the blackened tempest tho principles of man’s right to individual belief, Garden
of Eden, nourished by its fruits and.glad been made. He says:
1
hearers forget the cloudy face of Nature and th*
“ In atllnnhig that the.grmvtli of the body U nioclmnlcal,
.
cloud, before which our skin-clad fathers thou whatever that belief might bo. Its. publishers dened
by
its
flowing
rivers.
Ho
(tho
lecturer)
1
.-out
that
thought,
ua
vxereiwd
by
ua,
has
its
enrrelntlvn)
In'
falling rain. We give below a few of his princi
sands of years ago crouched in speechless terror had mado the laws of Nature their God, rejecting could not deny it as a figure of speech, for ho had tlie pliyhles of tho hniln, I think tho position of tho ‘ Matepal points:
.
or awe-struck devotion! But who launched it on tho’narrower, creeds, called by whatever name been born In tlio Eden of a mother's lovo; ho liad rlallst' Is stated as fnr as that position la a tollable ono. I ..
tiio materialist will bo aldo finally to maintain this
It had been said by some'that man was the its fiery way? We did not really seo tho flame, they might be: Lutheranism, Calvinism, Arian been fed by the flowing stream of pure sustenance think
position against all attai-ks; but I do,not think, nstlio bucreature of circumstances, and there was some after all, but only its reflection. Reasoning from ism, Romanism or Episcopacy. They had a reli which Nature hnd’ caused to flow for him.in that man initial Is nt present constituted, that, lio can pau botruth in this'axiom; but man was also thocreatdr those fragments of the eternal and spiritual laws gion, and a God in Nature, and who was going to faithful breast; and wlien, by tho necessities of his ,yond II. Ido not think Im Is-entitled to say that bls mole
cular groupings nnd bls molecular motions explain ovoryof circumstances. The speaker alluded to the in which man has learned by laborious observation quarrel about a word? While lio did not deny to being, he progressed to a knowledge of good and thing. In reality they explain nothing. Tho utmdsthocan
clemency of the,weather, and said that those be in the past, did it not follow that the objective all creeds and forms , of belief tho good tliey evil, lie had also been obliged to leave tlint Para- allInn la tlm association of two classes of phenomena, of
real bond of union ho Is In absolute Ignorance.
fore him, who had withstood its fury, were worthy dead.wore concealed by the same provision from claimed to accomplish, it could not bo denied that dlsiTand go forth a pilgrim in the world of men!. whoso
Phosphorus Is known to outer Into the Composition of tlm
of the highest efforts on his part. He had, in two onr mortal sight? AU truth must therefore bo all thoso relictions were from spirit to material But, ns regarded tlie stories of Adain aiid Eve, human brain, and a courageous Writer Ims exclaimed, in Ills
German, • <Mne PAoqdior krin Gedanite.' That
.
previous discourses, spoken of spirit and spiritual the result df tho action df the reflective powers in ity. What was Christianity without its spirit? and tbeir fall, ho did not beliovo they .wejo any trenchant
may or may not 1st tho case • hut even It wo knew It to tie
x manifes^itions; and had proved that tiio history the human soul. . .
.
It wits a skeleton, a cheat, a ihntalizntion. Whnt solution of tho origin of tiio race; ho believed tbat tho case, tho knowledge wonld not lighten our darkness.
both sides of the zone hen? assigned lo the materialist ho
'
of all past ages and countries universally corrobo
But some might say, Wo havo hai) objective was onr ministry worth, only in tho degree in whon men wore created they were poured forth On
Is eiptally bolploss. If yon ask him wltenco Is thia
rated’the story of this great truth of to-day. It evidence of human immortality; we have seen which it awakened the spiritual in man’s nature? upon every zone simultaneously, in obedience to 'matter' of which we havo been discoursing, who or w-hnt
now behooved us to make some application of tliis spirit lights—real, and not the offspring of imagi This gravitation of the old religions to material tho universal low of demand) atid supply, just as divided II Into molecules, who or what Impressed upon tliem
this necessity of running Into organic forms, lie has notin.
truth to the circumstances of life. He would nation; we have handled spirit hands as palpable ity wns shown most clearly at the present time, tho flora and fauna camo*allover tho world at swer."
■
.
make ode more statement: the highest conception to us as those of mortals on the earth;-wo havo when the excitement of a strong question of poli tlieir appointed seasons. Ono breath breathed in
Neitlior baa science an nnswer, as tbo professor
we could have of spirit—whether made in the seen writing which we recognize to be afac simile tics growing out of the into war, had not only all mankind, one power formed tliem, nnd tliero frankly confesses. But lie tines not. deem tbe
sanctuary of our own souls oramid tbe hurry and of tho person’s signature which it claimed to be; swallowed up all the churches, but seemed to bo was riot nn intelligence of olden times which lived answer impossible, ami bo hopes for it on tbe
bustle of human intercourse—was witty I Follow we havo seen ponderous material bodies moved the absorbent of aft tho social faculties of our not to-dny nnd was capable of manifesting. Not ground that “ ThiP’proeess of things upon thia
. it wherever we might—collect it from our own ex by frail, slight mediums, whoso physical powers people. Thus was mado evident to the dullest a grain of sand was destroyed in the material eartli 1ms been one of amelioration." At present,
periences, or tbe history of past times—we could wo know are incompetent to fulfill the task. comprehension that the living spirit of the pres universe, nnd should there bo ono intelligence tlm however, bo considers *tho solution hopeless, be
have ho conception pf-spirit save that of unity. Well, he would grant it all; but if such petrous ent was the ruling power in human hearts—thnt less?
cause "wo do not possess th<) intellectual organ,
Suppose; for example, it was admitted that there stopped there they would .never mako one step in living politics were moro powerful than a dead
Unity in diversity, and not unity in uniformity, nor apparently any rudiment of tho organ" com
was an antagonism in this universe; and whether advance, beyond where they wero, in the knowl Moses. The reaction bad been toward material wns a necessary component of a nation’s strength. petent.
we located it in some fancied heaven or hell, or edge of spiritual truth. Paul, the apostle, whose ity; and the consequence was that the higher The red men on the plains, the true children of
In both these frosllions I think Prof. Tyndall is
amid the laws of Nature, were we not left, by name was still revered by many iu our day, had qualities of the Human soul were by some de Nature, had never yet boon ablo to understand, mistaken. I am of the opinion thnt science has
.
‘
■
1
nny moro than tlieir fathers, why man should bo a most profound ntnl triumphant answer—an ex
this very acknowledgment, bereft of a God, and, once said signs were not for 'them tbat believed, nied.
Just in tho precise degree in which any truth, persecuted for opinion’s (roligiousopinion's) sake. planation wliich, in practical significance,dwarfs
consequently, bereft of hope? He (tbe lecturer) but for them tbat believed" not. The evidences of
granted that in tbe survey of the field of human the great First Cause were written in glory all was valuable, in that degree it would bo counter He (the lecturer) did not beliovo in slavery as it all its prior discoveries—and that wo nre to-day
affairs there were to be seen apparent jars in Na over the material world and in the heavens above, feited. He (the speaker) had had.the honor, un-' had existed in the past, bnt ho did beliove that in tbo possession of faculties competent to receive
ture; an appearabce as if something bad gone but how few read them there. Could not. those heralded and unattended, to present to„ tho scl- no individual, white or black, would over bo truly it. I think if tiio professors of science would ex
wrong in the past, whose influence extended to who proclaimed the wondrous character of ?tho enti^c men and the great ones of England, by,the freo without paying tho price, which was to bo change a portion of tlm humility, under n sense of- "
our date and time. But there was no agony so physical phenomena of Spiritualism, see that' aid of a few insignificant instruments, such as a true to Ids highest nature. Tliero was unity in yrhieh they are asked to lower tholrTumds," for
dark and terrible as that which came from the however remarkable might.be the thing's offered, dinner bell, a'guitar, &c., a sometliing (and ho nothing save as it was diverse. The human body, a little honesty in tho simple matters of observa
belief of such a thing. The creedal churches of to there never could be a brighter phenomenon than said it with-duo reverence)' whlph entirely upset in what did its power exist? Not that there was tion nnd reflection, they would bo able " to carry
day were founded on and derived' their power the sun? Did not it go forth as on its primal their cherished science, and iMt.them all to de unity in uniformity—not that the head was the tlm light of intelligence” upon this important sub
. from this very agony and fear. He (the lecturer) day? was not the universe alive with its praise? bating a question, the 'correct solution of which, feet, or could perform thoir office—but that eacli Ject far-boyond tho liinits thoy have ijsslgnedj'indid not speak in disrespect to the belief of any in As regarded hi .th and low (so-called) spiritual they would never arrive at till they came to ac was divinely appointed, through all this seeming doed, a long way, rather than “a little wny into
dividual, but wa must deal with these subjects manifestations, the speaker considered such terms knowledge, ns ho did, the spiritual origin of tho diversity, to minister to the sublime symmetry of tho darkness with which all knowledge is sur
without gloves,. By this power on the fears of the as ridiculous and unwarrantable as tho fables of physical phenomena. There was not a writer in the whole. So in society all individuals were rounded."
The process of Nature is indeed a process of
.
world did tbe churches depress human hope or an endless hell or circumscribed heaven; in fact, London, from the managers of the Times to tlie necessary in their places, and no one could become
expand it; as they affected the minds of the race. the idea which gave birth to such a classification humblest penny-a-liner, who had not something any one else. It would bo found that all isms amelioration, nnd her "all-healing ointment" of
’
tyhen the human soul, by treading the dark was akin to that , old superstition from whence to say about this wonderful subject. This wero but the internal reflection of the menial knowledge is eminently needed'just now, for the
path of sorrow and bereavement, arrived at an Spiritualists claimed to have escaped. It was showed tlie wide-spread interest, in the public man, amt therefore by them wo conld discover world is raw. Neither its crape nor its creeds
idea of its connection to the eternal First Cause— supreme presumption in any of us to apply these mind, for when the newspapers'sought to turn the intellectual and moral status of tlieir believers. cnn heal its Borrowing or enlighten its understand- ’
Thero was a doifle power which was over lead,- ing. Amelioration, if it. is to continue, must pro
that indeed no definition could narrow down or terms, copying tbe haughty language of tbe that interest into dollars, and the theatres fol
.
bindxits power, or furnish the measure or stand preacher, who, made to think himself more than lowed them by tlieir counterfeiting of the cabinet, ingtho race onward, forever onward to the ac ceed by tlm path upon which it has always trav
ord of its excellence, for if so, at that moment it mortal by. the adulations of the people, needed a manifestations, what greater evidence could be knowledgment of this truth of unity in diversity. eled. Its highway has over been observation and
ceased to be—and when the soul perceived one. voice to contlnually.say to him, “. Mortal, mortal, shownftlian the never failing index of self-inter Tho United States Government was tho best deduction—tbo wny of science, Tlm traveler may
fact: that the departed were also members and thou art but one of many—an almighty many, est. Did any one ever hear of the Davenports Government on earth, becaiise it camo nearest to weary, but Hie road leads on. Prof. Tyndall hns
parts of that Infinite Cause; when by those reve including the dead and all thnt are to come.” counterfeiting the mediumship or juggleries of tbo recognition of tho rights of individuals as re sat him down in mournful plight by the roadside
lations, reasoning from cause to effect, ihnnlcind High and low manifestations! 'To the Spiritual professed conjurors, or of any others? Did we garded differing opinions. Only as we approaclieil tonwait tlienccessidn of ability for further travel
were able to perceive a unity as the result of all ist these words should signify a practical denial deny the law of optics, because wo could through .Nature did wo draw near divinity. When we ability which ho declnres^o be not yet even gtirmithis seeming discord of life, oh, was there any of his inner nature, an insult to the everlasting the magic lantern receive false impressions of tlie stood before some work of nrt, a painting for in nnl—prematurely. Like the philosopher, who, on
other faith or belief which could so highly crown spirit of God! If, as had been proven, Go<l was size of (he pictures on its slide, or scout the teach stance, what was it that found its response from finding a river across Ids. path, instead of looking
'
life’s hopes? He asked this question of his bear spirit, then spirit was God. You might say a ings of chemistry, because 'they could be coun the human soul?— whether in tlm business man, for a boat, stood still for tiio stream to run dryi
ers as men and women—not as church mon or wo spirit manifOBtStienr was better fitted for your terfeited? What then was the point? That not the fashionable doll of the wa’ering place, or the lie has by tio means exhausted thd aid within his
.
men. Could we gain : tliis . hope? Lot us try I case, or morb pleasing to you; but the tribunal only was truth to be found in apparent diversity, philosopher? It yvas the natural which appealed, reach. He simply will not use It, So far from in
"What was truth ? The name was in every man's for the judgment of these things, as in everything but truth was. the harmony of . contrast. The nnd found answer in tho degree of tho receptivity quiring for a ferryman to set him across, lie de
mouth—the professed object of every one’s seek else, was in the exercise of the reflective powers man who was true to tlie promptings of Ills spirit of tlie subject"appealed to. Every aspiration was dares that, none such is yet born. Ho sots out
ual nature, and followed the study of this theme, a proof tiiat wc wore oh the forward march. Ho to find ichat it is, in crystal and in vegetable and
ing. He would state, not as a criticism but as a of the mind.
.
.’
He would askxtha question, How far had any beheld only perfect,harmony between all the (the lecturer) had no fears; Ills hope of^hnmanity animal germs, which controls tlio forces of molofact, that appearances were deceitful—this was as
clear, on looking out Into the World, as the morn one ever progressed by tbe use of external mani sects of the earth; he saw the harmony in. tliem was precisely the same as Ills hope of the Power cular architecture, and in man, wbo presents the
ing light. What a vast difference was there be- festations alone? We might have circles and get all. Why? Because lie beheld in them the out- beyond, because God and man wore one, and all added phenomena of.affliction and reason, what it
the .trials and troubles of his children wero only
tween'appearances and reality everywhere! What manifestations of a very satisfactory kind, on workings of that groat eternal power, spirit, God, intended to develop them into grander propor isthatconnectstliese peculiar functions with inoloof
which
the
lecturer
spoke
in
a
previous-dis

some
occasions,
but
it
was
equally
true
that
on
then was truth? Whatever was real. He had
tions, to bring them nearer tbo day when it would ciilar action, “ How aro tlieso physical processes
,
"
no longer ho a prophetic fable, but a glorious re connected with tbo fncts of consciousness?" he
said appearances deceived; but the efforts of tho others the evidence received- would bo vague and course. ”
But. somq one might say they did not perceive ality, that11 tlm lion should lie down with tho kid,” asks. He asks it, of materialism, but lie shows its
human mind to unravel the mystery, and sepa contradictory. Now why was this? Because,
and peace spread her white wings over all tho answer to bo futile, because, as ho declares, “ Tho
' rate the false from the true, made all the wisdom there was a’ law in . the arrangements of Provi this harmony in all tilings. To such he would eartli. The union in which he (tbe lecturer) be
of this or any other age. • Why, in tiio external dence calculated to turn mau back upon himself; say, Perhaps you do not see a Unity in the heav lieved was a united manhood. He loved liis na passage from tho physics of Uio brain to the cor
world appearances were so deceitful that for six these things were intended to help man, but they ens, with all their wheeling spheres. You mny tive land, but ho chiefly loved that country, whose responding facts of consciousness is unthink- ’
hills never grow less, whoso valleys ever rise in aiileIx. Of course it is, beginning with the ma
thousand years mankind believed that this planet were not given to solve the question unaided by not be an astronorner, but tho dullest mind coin- kind
remembrance to their native skies; aland
/
was the central orb of the great, grand universe; him. Man must learn to bring his reason upper- prehends tlie glory of Divinity there unrolled; where dwell aunited brotherhood; aland where terialist nt the wrong end of the problem.
But whnt is to hinder Prof. Tyndall from apply
and,
if
you
look
upward
wlththoeye
of
faith,
you
before
lie
could
hope
for
steadfast
advance
•most
' that the suns and satellites revolved around-it in
those who by reason of fortuitous circumstances
their stately marches through the sky. But the —could hope to see and realize tlie grand spirit will see a beauty in the blackened cloud as well were above, could advance higher only in pro ing the facts of Spiritualism to Ids question? Why
child of to-day knew better, being led to the knowl ual manifestation which had been going on in as the shining stars, recognizing that each' per portion as they stooped to raise and assist forward . should ho cry out dead beat, with these fncts, ns
their fellows beneath. Tho spirit of all earthly
edge by the enlarged horizon given to the reflect himself ever since bis birth. Thus the object of forms Its part.according to infinite, incomprehen music, poetry, philosophy, wero but feeble efforts patent ns oilier natural phenomena, all about ) .
sible
Taw
—
the
unity
in
divinity.
For
aught
he
all
the
external
manifestations
which
accom

ive powers in our generation, So tbe physical
to strike the’key-notn of that glorious and_b.etter... lilm? How long la tho stride from " impon<lerappearances of death were deceitful ; decay, ruin, panied Spiritualism was to bring into exercise knew —and ho did know —man could not live country whoso harmonies resounded through all ablo ether” to creative or force-using spirit, that
...... ..
lie should refuse to use his scientific legs? Man
annihilation, seemed to be impressed upon the the reflective capacities which make the man. without it, any more than heat could exist with eternity.
Spirit was undefined and universal. As wo exists independently of tho molecular architecture
poor, faded garment which hastened to its original Just in proportion as we were reflecting men and out cold. Thoro was no unity save in diversity.
mastered tills fact we would gain the power whic h
Tho grand struggles of tho ages ha”d been for would fill the dark void in every, heart as wo of the present body, intact, with all the aekfiowldust; and it appeared as if this wondrous crea women were we good husbands, wives, citizens,
ture called man, surrounded by all tbe happy, or, in a grander sense, the children of tbe High-'' what? to find unity in uniformity. Every now stood by t.be embers of somo cherished friend. edged facts of consciousness, and the substance of
We should beliold'tho light which hnd apparently which lio then consists wo call,by way of com
social links of being, was put out like a lamp, in est! This use of the reflective powers was the church declared for freedom of individual con gone
out in darkness, mingling with that, radiance parison, spirit. Wo cannot analyze it any more
universaliidarkness! But did we not know, by only difference between men; Webster and the science and belief in its early days, but as soon as which proceeded from universal and eternal di
those powers and'attributes implanted in us for idiot received ofthe same capabilities—the differ it achieved a position in society It became as ty vinity. The movements of tho heavens were not than we can analyze low; but wo know that both •
use—those which led us to separate, discriminate, ence existed in the degree and the use. Thein- rannical as any that preceded it, and could scarce the movements of Gnd, but oidy the manifesta orc, becajiso both do. Law is as certain as force;
tions of bis power which mado all things. Wore
and arrive at conclusions which arrested the ex finite God was the same to both. No one could ly abide by a man who differed from it. Heaven we to live on, rejecting the lessons of the past, nnd spirit is as real as matter, although wo can put
ternal vision and tho internal thought—that it come to his God by the external path; lie must help mankind in-this nineteenth century to profit building forever tho tombs of the prophets? neitlior into a crucible or under the microscope.
Spirit being demonstrated, involves the scienwas not so? In early life man. saw, perceived also have the assistance of the guiding spirit with by tho terrible examples which bathed eartli in Should man never learn in liis own day and gen
much; in mnturer years he thought, reflected in, implanted for that purpose in every breast by blood. Unity in diversity, and not unity in uni eration to appreciate tho disciples of reform, who tide necessity of spiritual law or modes of action.
formity, was the secret bf the cure for all tlieso were searching the laws of Nature for the benefit of This action is universal, and is uniformly intcliimore. The solid iron, which might be held in the the Divine Architect of al) being.
all? The time should come when a united brother
He (the lecturer) referred to what are common ills." Even to-day tlie-churchos asked "us to be hood of the race would no longer be a dream but gent wherever wo find it, although always nnachand, was also in the atmosphere, and in the run
ly
called
the
dark
ages,
(though
they
built
those,
lieve
alike
;
but
that
was
impossible.
,
We
might
a recognized reality. Thought was never lost; companied by consciousness in its construction of
ning water—and was no less iron there. If we
stood only on the sensuous plane, denying the churches which our children visited Europe to fear alike, we might have ad read of boll orthe and as we were loyal to our own thoughts, wo organisms, tbo animal form of man included.
were the recipients from spirit ngcncies above us.
deductions and revealments of science, and de see,) about the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries; devil, but he could never believe alike, because When this should bo recognized and carried into His intelligence, which is the result of observa
dared sight to be the only standard of our judg- and said that, at the revival of literature imme such was contrary to the eternal law of diversity. politics,an International Congress, whoso decree tion, and not his consciousness, gives liinFcog- ■
•
ment, should weever believe the existence of a diately following theperiod—associated with the In proof of this, ho might look on' the faces of those could not be appealed from, would settle all. nizance of that wonderful process of intelligence
solid substance, ip solution, in liquid or gaseous poetic effusions of Petrarch, and tbe advanced before him, or all over the earth; in a small space, earth's national difficulties without wars; when going on in the construction of his body in com
we should carry up to tbo point of applicability
forms? So, because we cannot with our weak- moral claims of Luther, and all the attendant re- six inches by three, at most, the Divine Hand to the whole race the rule of social law which for mon with every other; precisely as it is" this re
human vision objectively see the dead around us formers—so vast hod been the fraud and deceit had fashioned twenty hundred millions of human bids a man to kill another fnr revenge or the suit of observation, and not liis recognized consciousnesB, which gives him fhe scientific demon-.....
as we move on in life’s journey, should we deny practiced in the Church, in the name of religion countenances, and no two alike, to jay nothing of righting of wrongs—and we should 'declare that
stration that lie is a spiritual being,_ and that ;■
the fact of tlieir existence—a fact that has been and spirituality, that the pendulum swung over those already passed to dust or those yet to come. it was equally unjust for a nation to kill thou
sands for a like purpose. Tbe day wonld come
. . .
.. . I , .
' awaiting a higher chemistry to reveal it to uni to tho other side, and touched the wall of blank, Here was unity, for they wero/aces after all. The when death and suffering by (lie hand of brothers "l,lrit’8'
This once ascertained—and it is a fact not only
. versal acknowledgment for so many thousand sheer Materialism. The fruits of that reliction Power which could do that he denominated God. would no longer be the passport of so many of
" thinkable” by this learned professor, but know■
years? Was not this denial tbe result of a super were nowberesoplainly to be seen as in Ameri We had as much right to criticise the length of a onr kind from this world of oura into eternity.
The lecturer, in closing, expressed his thanks to able as well, if he would but look—sets the prob
stition as ridiculous as the ignorant denial of the ca, and among tbe cities of that country no one man’s nose as that of his creed. The former the
audience and to tbe chairman for the universal lem in a light as clear ns that of any other with
clodpole who declared there was no iron in the showed them so plainly as did Boston. He did might be pulled out to the required length, or kindness with which he had been greeted during
not deny to the sectarista anything of good which flattened at will, but the latter never. We might his stay in Boston, and declared tbat the day was which science has to do. Science, as the grand
■ air or water because he could not see it?
'
generalization and aggregate of knowledge, m not
chose to claim for tbelr pet
Withouttliesedeceptiveapi>earancesmanwould they
__ ,_________
. dogmas; every one profess to believe, as did Galileo when be signed coming when not only a tribe, a sect or a nation,
be a child all his life; he would have uo inceptive had a right to his opinion; but he would ask If all
a recantation ot the theory that the earth moved, but when all men should dwell together in unity. concluded by” the primary cell, beyond which
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neither chemistry nor the microscope enn pene
trate; they have reached their ultimate power in
• that direction, not science. This is the grand mis
take, however, of the great body of its professors.
They seem obstinately determined to look at no
power of causation in hJature beyond what their
crucibles and glasses for far aud near inspection
can reveal; and then, as the natural result of this
mulisbness, they ascribe the incapacity which be■ longs to their ins(niiiiu;t.» to the. imperfection of

whose sword is at Rome, and iu blade everywhere,
and whose avowed object lias ever been to convert
the world to the dominion of the Pope, regardless
of means—the fundamental dogmas of the society
being that " the end justifies the means.”
I would hardly attribute the attempt made in
the National Convention to form a secret society
j tothe influence ofthe “ Society of Jesus.” It was
। conducted in too clumsy a manner to warrant a
( supposition that it emanated front this source.
The gentle and sublime medium of truth, from
the spirit-world, Jesus of NazUreth^'instructed
his disciples that those who possessed a liglit
should exhibit it where all could’see it, and not
, put it under a bushel.
luiichue, JI. I.
\
।
|
> AMERICAN.ASSOCIATION. OF SPIRITU
ALISTS-OBJECTIONS CONSIDERED.
।
; .
BV K. S. WHEELER.
.

FATALISM, OB INEVITABLE NECESBITS’.
BY DAVID ALLEN.

’

Fatalism is as high as heaven, as lowpshell, as
deep as divinity, and as- broad ns the nniverse.
Fatalism lies at tbe base or foundation of all
temporal and spiritual .things, and of all temporal
and spiritual progress.
Everything is as it is; I do n’t knp w that anything
in the past was different from what it was; and
I don’t expect anything in the future will be
Life—spirit—proves its intelligence as it dees
different from wbat it will be.
its being, by what wo sen it do. Form, as iu the
Fatalism is tbe alphabet of human existence
,
body of an acorn, for example, must exist intel
and of al) existence and all life. Whatever is, Is
lectually, in a certain sense, before it can be seen
ns a phenomenon. All that chemistry or the mi/ate, and whatever is not, is also fate.
All good, and all there is of good, is a necessity,
croscope can reveal are certain elements, so
called, whicli this Intelligent, though unconscious
in and by itself and in relation to the cause which
producer it.
.
oak spirit, or life, (if that phrase be more acceptAll evil, and all there is of evil, is a necessity, in
able) uses, through force, which is its machinery
and by itself and in relation to the cause which
for the expression of its ideal purpose. Tlie oak ।
tree, therefore, like the human body, in scientific । When the solemn and unanimous vote of the "producesit.
value as related t«> the problem ot - causation, is c Fifth National Convention resolved that body in
All sin, and all there is of sin, is a necessity, in
simply a Pictorial history or record of wliat the to the American Association, I did not suppose such a sense that it is inevitable from tlm cause
intelligence of essential lite—spirit—call do in , there would be a doubtjn any mind as to the de which produces it.
time and space, and the process applies to .-very . sirability of tire progress involved, or tire practi : All holiness, and all there is of holiness, is a
• organic form undec the sun.
’ y of tho proposed course of action. For my- necessity, in such a sense that it is inevitable from
. v-.ilit
; self, I saw tire realization of my hopes, the answer . tire cause or causes which produce it.
^Jo a demand I had made as long ago as tire Third I Fatalism is a synonym of causation.
THE CREED OF SPIRITUALISM.
Good and evil, sin and holiness—the thought,
National Convention in Providence. I then asked
BV THOMAS It. HAZARD.
"
[ that we, as Spiritualists, define our position, give the affection, the volition—the choice,the purpose
1 have Just read witli-great- satisfaction some । expression to our ideas and " consider tbe ques- or determination, and the action—are each an
ditorial remarks\nt\w Itdigio-IVdlosnphical.lour- tion of organization, as wo should have to, ami ultimate in relation to the past, and an antecedent
ol, of Oct 24tb, made in connection with Mrs. ; adjust our differences of opinion.” My wants in relation to the future.
The past Is antecedent in relation to the present
Mary F. Davis's" prote«L^i;o|>i«d into that jiaper | were met at Rochester, though my friends in
•from tire ‘Banner <f Light. Tire sentiments ex- , Providence, not seeing the thing as I saw it, un aniPhucceeding future; the present is ultimate in
pressed—to hsp a homely metaphor—bavelo my j dertook to repudiate my brief utterance and stave relation to the past, and antecedent in relation to
ear so much" tli<> ring of the true metal,” that I ! off the discussion I.demanded. Perhaps I was the future; and the future is ultimate in relation
’
...
can hardly refrain from according to them an | too fast, but I-hbve not been impatient in waiting, to the present and past.
The past is the producing cause of the present,
angelic source, although flawing through an earth- । and in only two years I have—in part at least—
. . ly instrument, who perlufps wrote “ wiser than he my wish gratified. AVe have given tire world a the present of us, and it is what the past has
। statement of our ideas, and created a provisional made us and it) and the futurq^yill become what
knew."
.
...
• "With what singular felicity does the following J form of organization for specific and desirable it shall be from wbat the present is and past has
short paragraph embody in its entire fullness a । purposes. I anticipate great good as a result, and, been. The past is parent of the present and
. complete spiritualistic creed—if jmleed that hated, j judging from that which I know of persons and grandparent of tlte future; the present is child
crucifying word should ever he named in con I conditions, am not apprehensive of any unavoid- ofthe past and parent of the future; and the
I able danger. I have been surprised at tire tone of future is child of the present and grandchild of
nection with progressive truth:
«We owe no allegiance to any power on earth or in the
several articles which have appeared in the Ban the past.
heaven), but our own hlglieet convictions of truth—the God
Closely akin to fatalism is necessitarianism, or
ner of Light upon tire matter of tire American Or
within. That"alone, with due rc-pect to the judgment for
ganization, criticising its character adversely, and the doctrine of philosophical necessity—the-same
others, we otn y."
Spiritualists need no other declaration of prin- anticipating the detriment of local interests by its idea or principle extended—letters into syllables
action. However, I have seen, so far, nothing to and words. Necessitarianism is a synonym of
■ ciplos—no oilier bond of tuiison—up other creed—
’ no other “ word of God,” book or Bible, for their convince nre of tire reality of the danger or to law, change and development There is signifi
guidance than is contained in this short sentence. point out tire means of safety. AVe are told by cance or potency in all things—there is insignifi
.
Its force may bo weakened, but cannot be one whose history and remembered liberality cance in anything only relatively.
Our prenatal condition or hereditary descent,
would seem an all-sufficient guarantee for his sin-'■
, Btrongtliened by additional words.
IVitll tho assistance of our angel friends, we | cerity, that tire whole movement is “ premature,” our education and experience, our circumstances
need no other motto to Inscribe on tho banner that there “ is no. pressing demand” for a“ Cen- and surroundings, dur casualties and accidents,
under which Spiritualists are sent forth to fight in j’ tral Bureau ” for any purpose, or even for a liberal make ns what we are.
We cannot think, nor feel, nor exercise a
the cause of God nnd humanity, and do battle college, and the Association is requested to keep
with priestcraft and priest-concocted theology,' its agents out of- tire States where State Associa volition, nor make a choice or determination, nor
tlio great Gog nnd Magog that have ever been, tions exist, while the people are advised that un perform an act, in the present, nor ' conld we in
from the days of Aaron, tire head and front of all til tho local work of organization is all complete, the past, nor can we- in the future, without a
and there is " a spontaneous overflow of zeal,” cause which would be sufficient, which would
blood-thirstiness and wickedness.
Tho editor's remarks in relation to tho move and until all tho Spiritualist papers are firmly have been sufficient, and which would become
ments that havo been'made in several of the Na established, " it is tire paramount duty of every sufficient, to produce the effect—which would be,
- tional Conventions of Spiritualists to bring into true Spiritualist in the land to sustain exclusively, and would have been, and wonld become, thought,
disfavor nnd contempt our mediums—to tax them with their voices, their pens and their funds, tbe -or feeling, or volition, or choice, or determination,
or action.
for tlie privilege of giving forth spirit utterances, local organizations.”
We cannot help thinking, or having affection, or
I can find no proposal for a “ Central Bureau,"
and to organize a secret order, nre nlso very ap. propriato nnd well timed, and will, I havo no for any purpose, in Article Second of tire Associa exercising a volition, or making a choice or deter
doubt, bo approved of by every lover of nnal- tion's Constitution. The question of method is an mination, or performing an action, in the present,
loyed truth whoso mind has not been contami open one. The objects are, “ promulgation of the nor could we in the past, nor can we in the future,
nated by the foolish pride and lust of rule that Spiritual Philosophy,” “ coliperation with from a cause which proves su^cient. did prove
sufficient, and will prove sufficient, to produce the
must necessarily, from our/alien nature, adhere to State and Local Organizations," and tire organiza
individuals who have been taught and habit tion of Local and State Societies, where no State effect—which is, was, and will be, thought, affec
uated to hold tire terms " I and my people ” and Association has been formed. I am unable to see tion, etc.
We cannot think, or choose, or act, any differ-,
“ God and His people " synonymous—the big I the supposed danger of collision between tire
~sensibly feeling that tire sacrifice iu condescen State and American Associations. I should be ently from what we do in the present, nor could
perhaps more impressed with the arguments had we in the past, nor can we in the future, from the
sion is a little tho greatest on its part.
self-same cause's ‘which do produce, did -produce,
Hitherto Spiritualism lias not been sufficiently I not hoard them urged even more forcibly against
and will produce, the given specialty of thought,
State
Organization,
when,
ns
tbe
Corresponding
popular or profitable to induce proselytes from
choice and action.
;
the priestly orders and other learned professions, Secretary and Agent of the Massachusetts Asso
Murder, suicide, persecution, blasphemy, vul
and wo are therefore bound not only to respect ciation, I had to contend, in my work, with all
garity, slang, drunkenness, licentioqsuess, glut^-.
but to honor tho motives that have led so many kinds of opposition, (not from tire Banner of Light,
tony, aristocracy, pride, vanity,, are1,;eaoh. ah
by
any
means,
though).
.
of our ghostly brethren to embrace the truth as
ultimate or sequence behind which there Is a cause
In
fact,
similar
ideas
have
been
rife,
in
some
11 it is in Jesus,” and declared to bo from the
sufficient to produce the effect—which is murder,
spirit-world. But we should remember thnt tire mind?, whenever any attempt at organic har
human heart is weak and vascillating, and pro- mony has been made, either local or otherwise. suicide, etc.
Fidelity, veracity, honesty, integrity, virtue,
vorbialiy " the most deceitful of all things,’1 and I cannot conceive that local organizations are
holiness, are each an ultimate or. sequence behind
moreover that it is extremely difficult to remove weakened by State Associations. I know they
which there is a cause sufficient- to produce the
from old vessels the flavor of their past contents, have been sustained by them where existing, and
effect—which is fidelity, veracity, etc.
but that, in most instances, “ Break the vase as brought into being when wanting. So tire Amer
■ Benediction, prayer and praise, are each an
wp will, tire scent of the roses will hang round it ican Assosiation will offer a support,-both moral
ultimate or sequence behind which there is 'a
still." From all which, I would have inferred and material, to the Stato Organizations, while
cause sufficient to produce ■ the effect—which is
that it'may be possible there are those among furnishing “a more perfect bond of union” be
benediction, etc.
tween
them.
In
my
humble
opinion,
there
is
a
our^Q. D., M. D,, and even pur LL.D, brethren
One of the greatest curses of the age is the
who, after the first fervor of thoir now Jove has moral and psychological influence which ema
doctrine of endless misery. Its justification, from
become somewhat cooled by contact with tire nates from tire American Association, and which
those who believe in it, is from the false idea that
icebergs of social and professional ostracism, may alone is an aggressive forte in our struggle with
tho ultimate destiny of man depends upon his
■Bigotry)
Sectarianism
and
Ignorance.
An
agency
feel inclined to look back with. longing eyes to
own agency primarily. The truth is, that all have
is
needed,
through
which.the
State
Societies
may
’ tire comfortable " flesh pots of Egypt,” aud if they
a common origin, a common life, and a common
are not generally tempted,’ as has been the case reach each other materially, and whereby the
destiny; that the ultimate destiny of man de
in some boastfully avowed’ instances, to return strong should protect tire weak. The press need
.
"like a dog to his y.omit ” or as tire “ sow to her have no jealousy of the American Board of Trus pends upon the divine agency primarily,as made
manifest in certain general laws; that the agency
wallowing in tire mire ", amid the cushioned pews tees. They are a power friendly to each and all
,
of Old Theology, they may yet be led to lend of their number, and each Missionary becomes of man, his choice and determination, are only
secondary—an ultimate or sequence of what
thoir influence to tho furtherance of molding an Agent for their publications.
comes before it to produce it.
As
to
the
financial
part
of
the
question,
I
have
our free and beautiful philosophy into organized
The development of the mind |o the truth of
grooves that will admit of self-exaltation and this to say: The reason Spiritualists, as a class,
“ stated preaching," something after the pattern give so little to tire support of local work, is be inevitable and philosophical necessity, causes one
cause -they have not formed a habit of giving at to feel and exercise the broadest charity—by
of the apostate churches they recently left.
.
To accomplish this comfortable object, however, all! And tins for a variety of reasons. The most looking upon all things as the result of a cause,
the " shut-eyed " and other mediums must either liberal supporters of any cause are those who and also by looking upon all things and all con
be burned, hanged, racked, drowned or killed, as have “ always been in the habit of contributing.” ditions as potential to produce an effect
Faith, Hope and Charity; the greatest of these
has ever been and ever must bo tire practice of The fact is, Spiritualists are wealthy (as a class),
organized churches where they have the power, and apt to be as stingy as rich. Many are not in is charity. The proper order. Popular theology
or to bring them into disrepute and contempt. As inspired by the local effort, or they do not desire has it, Charity, Hope, Faith; the greatest of these
the first named course of proceeding can hardly to be known in connection with it, but they will is Faith.
The discovery of the truth of the doctrine of
be carried into effect in this, the nineteoneth cen leave cash in the hands of a General Agent for a
tury, the latter seems to have been adopted; and comprehensive labor. Once induced to jhT'c, they necessity, teaqhes us that we are a common
the endeavors and machinations of the Jesuits will, be more accessible to any deserving appli humanity; that one is no better than another
and Jesuitical priests, that have attained a cant. Not a dollar taken by the American Asso- unconditionally. True, some.- are better than
lodgment in tbe spiritual ranks, seem to be di ciatifin will be missed. The more people give, the others in the common acceptation of the term—
rected to \hat end. Such crafty proceedings are more they are inclined to contribute. I know one but if better, credit to that better birth,'better
man who gave me twenty dollars for the Massa education, experience, circumstance and sur
characteristic of the disciples of Loyola.
It is now nearly twenty years ago that the chusetts Association. The Methodists heard of rounding, which make them better! Some are
writer contributed a series of articles to the it, and asked him for five hundred, and he cheer better than others in tbe same or similar sense
Providence Journal and other papers in Rhode fully gave it! But they wonld never have done tbat some cows or horses are better than others—
Island,in which Ire took ground that the "Society so if I had not ,gained the smaller sum; and I better constitutionally compounded ; or some vegeOf .Jesus, or the Jesuit, bad organized aconspi--. suppose had I been as enterprising as modest, I ■ tables and fruit better, better compounded. The
perception of the truth', aforesaid, causes one to
racy against not only the religious but the civil should have obtained it myself.
..
liberties of both this country and England, and
I know there are a noble few who do more than look upon the disposition to vice and crime as a
stated that he was possessed of information that justice requires of them in the way of liberality, misfortune.. They that are whole need not a
led him to believe that that shrewd and unprinci but the lack of funds is not to be attributed to physician, bnt they tbat are sick.
East Bridgewater, Hass. .
pled fraternity had already introduced their general poverty, but to the fact that there has
youthful emissaries into the universities and, not been, as there should be, a diversity of claims
theological seminaries of England, who, under the pressing upon every Spiritualist constantly. Thus
CAUSE OF THE TIDES.
instructions of .their secret educators outside of Is engendered a kind of lethargy in any one di
BY DR. A. UNDERHILL.
tho college walls, would eventually assume holy rection, for all are not alike interested in any one
orders in the national church, and'by a gradual form of action. It. is a duty, and shonld he's
In
th.e
Banner
of Light of Oct 24th a writer, in
series of innovations, accomplished with consum pleasure, to give, and it is the “ paramount duty”
mate skill, subvert its distinctive doctrines and of Spiritualists to have many and varied activi a labored article, attempts a theory dn the causes
carry its communicants over to Popery.
’ ties and institutions in aid of the cause, that their or origin of the tides. Although the article ex
This prediction seems now to be in a fair wav different demands may attract the attention and hibits much thought, it does not seem to fully
of accomplishment, and it is therefore with more enlist the sympathy of each and' alL And then satisfy the. author, beyond a doubt, that he has
confidence that I feel constrained to warn Spiritu it is the “ paramount duty ” of each one to give really hit upon the true cause or causes of the
alists against the machinations of this, the most aid, by voice, by pen, by funds, when, where and origin and continued flow of the tides. I believe
learned, the most accomplished, the most' power- how his own best inspirations direct Thus a the whole mystery may be unlocked in a few
sentences.
.
ful,and the most unscrupulous, as regards means, general and universal work will be carried on,
First—There is a universal principle in Nature
of any organized body that ever existed on earth the very magnitude of whose proportions will
—believing, as I do, that if Spiritualism, (the’ psychologize opposition. “ The field is the world." of expansion and contraction, which, conditions
being favorable, affects’all bodies, sensibly or
great an^ unlooked for barrier against the wilesi
“Nopent-up LUcaeoatncU our powers,
otherwise.
.
.
Tbe whole, the boaadlew conUuetrt ix ours,”
of Popery,) is perverted by priestcraft in our day,

... ...

.

..,'.1

Second—Heat usually expands, and cold usu
it will be accomplished through the secret agency
\ . Tho world waste ehDdrm that ore Birong. healthy, happy; ally contracts bodies, up to certain degrees or
Of these Janizaries of “Popedom,” the hilt ofI chUdrea that win make good men aad bewutlftil women.
limits.
.

• Third—-Causes impart themselves.
j the poets of the-pant as to “one faith “ao
Fourth—All animated beings expand and con “ knowledge that shall fill the earth,” as to “ Xht
tractin respiration or pulsations ot the heart
- eousness," as to " peaceand good will" as am™,
Fifth—All living organisms spring from Mother the possibilities of the future, and I havetriv^
Earth, as a cause, uniting with inherent, universal expression of my views in these stanzas: 6

principles or forces.
Sixth—The earth, then, as a cause, imparts
itself to its offspring, as do animals, men, etc.
Seventh—One condition imparted by Mother
Earth to all forms, is that of expansion and con
traction, or breathing, if that is the beat term by
which to express it.
Ergo, itutfEarth, tbe cause, expands and con
tracts tr^lce in about twenty-four hours, or
breathes, if you choose.
.
Now, as all higher forms contain the elements,
principles, &c., ofthe lower, and as the^xpansion
and'contraction of the heart sends the blood to
all parts of the human body, so does the expan
sion of the earth send her fluids, pulse after pulse,
or wave after wave, to all parts of the earth; and
now to continue the analogy. The heart is quite
central in the human and animal, systems, lo
cated where tbe greatest amount of heat is'generated or exists; so the tides emanate.from the
equatorial regions, and flow toward the Poles,
where the contracting influence of cold equalizes
’the expansive influence of heat. Thus the equi
librium is maintained, the balance preserved.
Any other theory comes short of a clear scientific
explanation, not having the analogy running
through all bodies, animate or inanimate, to sus
tain it.
’
Tbat the sun or moon, or both, as well as some
of the planets, may exert a certain amount of in
fluence, is quite possible,* but not as causes,
rather as aiders or modifiers of high and low
tides.
•
.Perhaps the theories of the trade winds might
be harmonized with the principles here presented.
The earth at the present time iscontractlng at the
Equator. She is in a crisis, as is manifested .by
tbe belching volcanoes and numerous earthquakes.
As the earth ripens1 by age, it will become more
spherical. Prof. Mitchell, in his lectures on
astronomy, states that in five hundred thousand
years the earth would lose its oblate condition, and
become a sphere, or nearly so. This spherical
condition must be obtained through the action of
volcanoes, earthquakes and the like.

SOIENOE IN RELIGION.

SCIENCE IN RELIGION.
.

e. B. HOLBROOK.

Oh. when will bright Science, the true polar star,
That beams o’er the broad fields of learning afar,'
Bhlno clear on tho soul and enlighten Its vision,
Establish In reason its essence and power
'
Give knowledge for faith that may change' every hour
And Judgment for hope tn some fancied Elysian * .'

Twin sister, those are, of wine noble-born race,' •
Pure, beautiful, rich in each heavenly grace;
And't is said from on high to the earth they desccAlad.

Tho future's bright glories ono holds to tho view;

One teaches tho heart that tho pictures aro true •

,

And by them the two w orlds aro supposed to bo blended.
With faith and with hope on the right and tho l-n.

This Ufa cannot bo of all beauty bereft,
.

Nor will joy disappear under deepening sorrow:

But rather will pleasure transfigure all pain,
And shadows will change Into brightness again,
As the night Is dissolved in tho beams of tho morrow.
Beyond tho short earth-bounded range of our eyes.

Far away in the depths of ethereal skies.
It is thought that they open a star-begemmed portal
To a world where the spirits, translated from this.
Gladly dwell in pure wisdom, shall revel in bliss,
In freedom unbounded, in being immortal.

But as man goeth down and is seen here no more,
Dark doubts will advance, like the mists to the shore
Prom-a clouded, untraversed, mysterious ocean.
“ It the soul is still living, why will it not como
To guide the poor wanderer on to his home,
And requite bis sad longing^ hls faith and devotion ?"

■

What is this that I see, what Is this thatl hear?
I feel that some heavenly presence is near,
And a light tho far hills and the clouds Is adorning I
'Tis the voice of tho loved that have passed from tho tomb ;
'T is the bright light of Science that pierces tho gloom—

Of Science that comesas tho sun of tho morning.
The veil ofthe future is parted in twain;
No more shall our vision reach forward In vain

To the regions of being beyond tho dark river.
Faith glides from ourtrust as’wo feel that wo know;

Hope fails to express what assurance can show;
Of the life that shall be, and its glories forever.

Rejoice! as tilts sun marches on in its might.
Our doubts fade away as the mists of tbe night.
And in knowledge we stand for the right and for duty;

.Editors Banner of Light—This has been, Hls beams shall expand us in wisdom and love.
indeed, a beautiful day in this locality. If the Till this earth shall become like tho heavens above .
In it, Joy, in Its peace, in Ils uses and beauty.
Lord has blessed certain days above others and
Chicago, 111., Oct. 25,1863.
.
.
hallowed them, this surely must be one of those
so raised to enviable preeminence. This last Bun
THEOLOGICAL TEMPESTS.
day of October the snn has shone with tbat mel
Editors Banner of Light—We Lave had
low warmth and subdued light as if ha desired
the happiness of all creatures. The falling leaves, in Rhode Island within the past year two
in colors beautifully variegated, and all, Nature, theological tempests. There is a lull now, but
what little we know of it here, remind one of age how long it may continue, no one can tell. The
and ripeness, of wisdom and repose. And this atmosphere is not entirely clear; there is a slight
evening the moon hanging over Lake Michigan, haze which may settle down into a stormcloud
casting down her foil beams of reflected light, and end in lightning and thunder. But metaphor
which are again reflected in broken rays from the aside. These tempests are the controversies
waters which lie tremulously still, presents to which have arisen in the Baptist and Episcopal
those who are out to see and admire a scene of denominations respectively, owing to a departure
rare beauty, and undoubtedly inspires them to a •from usage on the part of two ministers, each of
reflective mood of mind—a disposition to pene whom had outgrown their . creeds, and found
trate tbe depths of the starry skies and the mys themselves constrained in adhering to old forms.
They wanted more freedom, and took it.
teries of the problem of a life to come.
A short review of these cases may not be unin
As I walked on 'tfabash Avenue this morning
and saw multitudes of people in their best attire, teresting. For some years, Rev. Mr. Malcom,
and with their most proper deportment, going to pastor of the Second Baptist Church in Newport,
their various churches with different religious has not been a believer in restricted communion.
▼lews, and some of them as antagonistic to the When he has been about to administer the same,
cithers as falsehood to truth, I could not help his invitation ifai been liberal, and persons have
question why it was that in religion men were come to participate who had not previously been
left to the guidance, of mere faith, often blind or baptized by immersion. The more rigid of the
uneducated as to that most interesting of all denomination have been uneasy for some time,
things, the fact and conditions, of a future life? and something more than a year ago this de
( Within view on that street of churches, the centre parture from denominational usage was called up
of wealth, refinement, education and all opportu in the Providence Baptist Association, of which
nities of knowledge, were those seeking the en Mr. Malcom is a member. The subject received
joyment and expression of religion through Uni the go-by. But the rigid sticklers for close comtarian, Presbyterian^ Catholic, Spiritual and many mnnion continued to carp, and this year, at the
other denominational societies, all so different in annual meeting of tbe Association, the- subject
sentiment and belief that you can box the com was brought forward anew. ’
Rev. Dr. Lincoln, then pastor of tbe Central
pass of their discrete varieties and cardinal oppo
sitions. And yet these people are, in all other Baptist Church, but which he was about relin
things—in knowledge, faith and action—essential quishing* for a professorship in the Theological
ly alike. They live under, have faith in and sup Seminary at Newton, (if we are not mistaken in
port the SkAie governments, the same schools, the the institution,) introduced-a printed resolution,
condemning the laxity of Brother Malcom, which,
same institutions, the same modes of business if it had passed, would have been tantamount to
and methods of life. And why? Because science, withdrawing fellowship. . Dr. Lincoln warmly
to their understanding and knowledge, has dem pressed Lis resolution, and'was only feebly sec
onstrated that those are the truest and the best. onded by some of the lesser lights. On the other
hand, the strong were opposed to it, and made
And the question arises: Cannot science, with strong arguments. Among these, were Rev.
demonstration, do as much for us in the line of re President Caswell of Brown University, and
ligion as it has done in other respects? Nature, Rev. Dr. Caldwell, pastor of the First Baptist
has been put to the rack to compel her to reveal Church, Providence. Dr. Caswell was sharply
criticised by the main organ of tbe denomination.
her secrets to investigating man on the material
The opposition was so vigorous that the mat
plane, and we have, as the results, the now com ter was carried over to next year, a committee
mon scientific truths of life. If a like effort be as being charged with investigating the case, to re
boldly made on the spiritual plane, may we not port at the next annual meeting.
The Narragausett Baptist Association,- which
expect a similar result—tbat instead of faith we met a few weeks subsequent to the Providence,
may know, and instead of hope we may realize expressed its voice, strongly condemning tbe
the facts that pertain to us in the hereafter, if we course pursued by Rev. Mr. Malcom, and put
continue to be, and what will be the conditions of itself on record as determined to stand by tbe
old creed and old usages to the last. The intro
our being? Such an effort, with such a result, ducer of the resolution was Rev. Frederic Deni
wonld, no doubt, be a consummation devoutly to son of Westerly, whose name will appear further
’
be wished by al] persons except those (and I ad on.
The other case was that of Rev. J. P. Hub
mit they are not a few,) who would prefer to cling
bard, rector of the Episcopal Church at Wester
to an unreasonable, undemonstrable faith rather ly. He made a wide departure from the usage of
than yield to a demonstrable truth not in conso the Protestant Episcopal Church, in inviting into
nance with their prejudices. Bnt even they his pulpit a non-Episcopally ordained minister,
Rev. Frederic Denison, before mentioned. An
would sometime be compelled to yield to proof as exchange
of pulpits was made, resulting in tbe
in other cases, and the ultimate would be as great trial of Rev. Mr. Hubbard, according to tbe can
a unanimity on religion as there is now in the ons of bis Church. He was presented by the
physical sciences. And if fruitful investigation Standing Committee of the Diocese, and several
can go so far as to give knowledge of a spirit-world, days were consumed by the trial. Eminent coun
sel were engaged; labored, learned and exhaust
then there would be opened the broadest, tbe ive arguments weremade. and the triers took the
most beautiful and interesting subjects of learn case into consideration. No decision has as yet
ing that ever addressed itself to humanity. Be been promulgated.
Note here, that tbe Rev. Mr. Denison, who was
side this, the material world, though it presents a
the author of the resolution lashing Rev. Mr.'
boundless nniverse of shining suns and stars and Malcom for departing from Baptist usage, was a
planets, moving in their order, and all so full of party to the departure of Rev. Mr. Hubbard from
life and organization that the wonders of crea Episcopal usages. Though ho knew tbe act ot
tion below us are as. great as those above us, exchanging pulpits would subject Mr. Hubbard
to censure, he became a party M it; and in a
pales into insignificance, so much superior is the few months after, pronounced an anathema
spiritual to the material.
'
.
against his brother Malcom. Verily, the con
The'extent and the influence of the late discov sistency of theologian sectaries is a pnzzhng
.........
.•
eries in physical science, particularly as to steam riddle.
It will be seen that, as yet, no definite result"
and its uses, were set forth eloquently and learn have been reached; each recusant remains as De
edly to-day by one of the liberal preachers, in a was. In the meantime, the Ibaven of ecclesiasti
discourse addressed more directly to the Board cal freedom is working. Eventuate as these
cases may, they will damage and harm the sects
of Engineers now assembled in this city. When in which they occurred. Whether gnilty or nor
the learned divine makes an application of de guilty be the verdict, it will be all the same. The
monstrative science to that branch of learning of liberal-minded, those who are gravitating towam
which he is a professor; and with anything near free thought and free action, will have the van
tage ground. So far as they conld, each of tnese
the inventor’s and engineer’s success, no doubt ministers absorbed the spirit of the age. u®
we can point to their very great use to religion made a detour from tbe beaten track. By
and the religious world. How Nature shall be much has the world gained a point; for wne
addressed, with what tests, in what manner, and conventional barriers are once broken throng >
they become weak and cannot aga'° be mau
whit will be the resnlta, no one now can tell; bnt strong. Everywhere men are challenging
.
I do not donbt that now, as heretofore, one hun creeds, old usages, and old modes of thought
dred assays phall fail while there shall be but one active, progressive mind of to-day throws ever?
thing into the crucible, to try it and refine^
success, while the observers, the learned con Nothing is too sacred or venerable to be broug^
servatives, as wril as the Ignorant, will look on to the test Error only shrinks back from
with contempt and ridicule.
ordeal; truth courts it, for—
That a scientific Investigation in spiritual things
has commenced, and that some demonstrations
have been made worthy of high consideration, I
may well believe; and I deem, from continual ef
fort, tbe realization of wine of the prophecies of

“Get the truth once
A star new-born, that drop* Into Itt plac*
And which onoe circling 1“ its pladJroimd.
Kot all the tumult ofthe earth can shake.
.
.
W. FOSTBB,)JR-

Providence, B. L, Oct33,18$.
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about her again, hoping all the time for some
INTERESTING NOTES OF THE WEST.
I'nor. Wx. Iikstos, Wrllrsly,:M«m.
Miss i.izzik Iiotkb, I'nvlllcu, S7 Trrmont street, Boston.
thing that she could not find.
1 Its hr j liiomis. Inrnlratloiml eprsker, Cardington, O.
HV
MRS.
TOWNSEND
IIOADI.KV.
A gleam of hope shot across her face.
tlsojms tn vres. M. fi„ liiitland, Vt
'
Dll E.
Diss, kockt.ird.m.
“ Suppose be bas come and is waiting for me.
BY MRS. LOVE M. WILLIS.
Wonderful Phenomena.
-Mih. Auses SI. Davis; sh Suin street. Cambridgeport, Ms.
Dear Banner and Headers—ARain I fn«l
iihshv Van Hokh, trauce ■peaker, ts and Ml Wabaih ave
2<Wre««, No. 10 Tfeet 241/t elrcet, New York City. I’ll hurry I how lonesome it will look if I am not AN UNDEVELOPED SPIRIT INVADES THE HANC- like KendinR iny HyinpnlhleH to you, through UiIh nue.
Clacng,., Ill
Miss CiAin II. DxEvaaa, Inspirational aneaker, Chicago,
there. There is no home where there Is nd one
TITY OF TUB CHURCH AND D18TURB8 THE gooil imam of communion bntwnnn Uh, anil toll
111., caro .1. Hpettlgue.
ing
you
Fomt)
thing*
more
tlmt
I
havo
Heun
ami
,f|EKVJCRH.
waiting." And then she went back over tho ten
Asuskw T F'ons, Msnclioter. N. It.
"Wc think not that wo daily neo
in this vnHt, WeHtern world.
About our lioartlia. angels thnt are to be,
The beatulfnl city*o’f WllUftmHport, Pennsylva beard
b'eti.tu, Inspirational speaker, Han Franyearg of waiting.. She thought of the little room
I InKt wroto from Omro, hi WlHconnln, ulnco cl«cu
Or mny bo It they will, and wo prepare
Tbelr aoula and oura to meet Inlinispy »lr.
that she had kept, filled with the sunshine of her nia, waa tbo acene, last summer, of wonderful which I have, with my lniHlmml, vinlted Neenah, -J.ni.J** !’• •'atsristn will •peak In Chicago, III., during NoImKiGH ilLNT.
<('
haul"Cn-ek.MIch.,during December; In I’auieaphonomena, an account of which I will Wnnpnn and eomo other towirn hi thnt flinto, lull
groat hope, and to the street corners that she had npiritual
:
u...' .',‘!llr'"A -'anuary, Will answer ciula fur week even"''‘'I'M •« above.
hurried past, filled with grbat longings. There relate, aa near aa poaaible, aa it fell from the wliero we found good Hoi-lntieH, working for tho
grand truth of our philosophy.
AvNIK
Kstvos. Hotitli Malilen, Maas. ■
NED B.IGBY.
liKV. J. F iiAKcia, llgden.l.iirg, N. Y.
was no repreach in all these memories! She only Mpa of tho Rev. Thomas M. Reeae, one of tho
In October I lectured for tlm Music Hall Society
J;1 •- { tFii.Ilainmoiiton, N. J.
principal
actors
In
the
drama.
Mr.
Reese
ta
a
very
thought of what had been, not what might have
of Chicago, nnd bad snmo good amlh-ncea ami
i?-1!?' w' ।
'<*• lintdratlonal •peaker. Address, Ellery
PART I.
WM«hlnKtnn VnuK|.,N<nn|1
Miurn.
noted preacher of the Metjiodtat perauaaion—of mot Home glorioiia, good houIh, Had ono sitting sirnet.
been.
.
A. B. F hunch, keturrr, Cly.lr. O.
with
Went.,
tho
medium,
nnd
was
Hatistled
thnt.
and Impressive personal presence—
On one of the streets that run down to North
JIM’
r- Newport. Me.'
But Ned wns not at home. The kettle steamed commanding
1
snirltH wroto on tbo Hlnto, through Ills powers. Ho
aiUH Almedia B. Fowlkh. iinor<'8iiitnA) and loiptrntlonal
River, is a tow of miserable houses, with scarcely .on the stove, tho dim light cast shadows on tho learned, eloquent, and In short, what la called a also described several spirits nt one of onr lec apcakcr.
Otnalia. N*b.
</
N. N. GifKKNLKAF. Lowell. Mrm.
a look of qomfort or beauty about them. It seems wall, nnd there wns a hushed stillness in tbo potoer/ul speaker. Mr. Reeae Raid lie was about tures, who wero roe.ognlz.ed by tlieir friends, lioIhaac !’. (iREENLRAr will mii'aR In RtufTnrd. Conn , Nov. 22
celved
n
letter
from
Mary
Suveranco,
of
Milwau

preparing
to
go
to
bed,one
Thursday
evening
near
strange that anything could stay long underneath :room, as if even the chairs and table wero in
andiU ; in Komen. Dec. li mid III; in Lcoinlmtter. Maai.. Dec.
Addre«». 1061 Wellington atreet. Bosun. Maia.
the clear sunlight or the gleaming stars, without ।silent expectation. Mrs. Rigby looked at tho ten o'clock, when the door bell rang, nnd a lad kee, whoso wonderful psychometric powers must 27.Brv
. Jorki'h 0. UlLL. Brlvlthre. III.
charm
nnd
satisfy
all
who
may
patronize
hor
In
Du. L. I*. (iiuc.Gn, inaplratlonal speaker, will anawcr ctdla to
reflecting some of tho brightness. You can never <clock—half-past seven, of an autumn night.
was nahered In, who requested Mr. Reeae to go tlmt capacity.
lecture. Addrcaa. box 409, Fort Wayne, hut.
go out into the forests without thinking how busy
Hnveoften been told nlmnta littlo girl in HockShe deliberated, looked at the unpainted with him to hla father'a house—there waa aotneMrh, Eapra DR FOIICK* UohdoNo Addrcaa, TreaMire City,
Co., Nevada/
/
the spirit of beauty has been, putting green mosses ifloor, then up to the celling—half-past seven, and thlng goingon there which they could not under ford, III., from whoso eyes Imvo been taken sticks, Nye
John p. (»rit.D, Lawrence, Maas. will answer rail* to lecture.
stones
nnd
a
variety
of
things,
apparently
coming
Mrh. c. L. Oadk, trance apraker, corner of Barrow and
over the fallen trees, covering up the black knolls :Ned not come. Suppose she should go out and stand. Mr. Reeae, after some further attempts to
right out of tlio child's eyes, without doing her W Nhblngton atreeta. New Yura.
with ferns, and twining tender vines ovor decay- ]look down the street. It rained in torrents, but elicit Information, accompanied tho boy to the aqy
S>i:aii (iRAVKN. Inaplratlonnl apeaker, Berlin, Mich,
Injury. Several persons who Imvo seen those
Mn. J. (1. Gti.KN, Princeton. Mo.
ing branches, It seems like a beautiful gospel of tshe wns used to rain; most pdor people nro. But house in question. Opening the door he heard loud phemimenn Imvo described them to ns.
Dit.Hammack,lecturer.LilHoiitbTthat .Williamsburg.N.Y.
An adopted daughter of J. 11. Crawford, former
love, written all over Nature, telling how the In- ithen, if Ned should como while she was gone and rapping, pounding and stamping, in the liouae, ao
Mjhh .1 ri.ia J. lit HHAHi>. corner Pearl nnd Brookh atrcela,
Cninbrldgcport.
Mnsa.
ly
of
Oswego,
N.
Y„
now
in
Chicago,
has
water
in
flnite Father teaches ever tho lesson of charity ।not seeing her go out again, thnt would be worse unusual In their character, that he involuntarily
E. ANnjk Hinman. Agent oftho Connecticut Htato Anoclrt*
it tumbler, held In her hand, turned to medicine th»n.
will lecture tn New London, Nov. 22; In Norwich. Nov.’
by showing how the germ of loveliness’lies in all tthan to wait. So sbo put up her shawl, spread exclaimed,*1 What, In the name of God, does all of a mnst renmrkabln nature.
29; In Winimmith* Dec. fi; tn Somers. Dec. 13; In Htaftord.
that'is uncouth and without beauty.
|ing it to dry, turned up her light and took up her tills mean?" Tholntnatoa of the houao, who wero
Visited tho Lyceum, under-tlio. supervision of Do:. *20 and 27. Will make arriingeincnta tn apeak cvcnlnga lu
vtcinltv of Holiday appointment* Addrvaa as above.
.
But in that forlorn street in the groat city of isowing. It was something for Nod thnt sho was composed of an old gentleman and Ida wife, their Dr. Avery nnd Indy, nt Lllirnry Hall, ami was theMoav.H
Hull. Hobart. Lake Co.. Ind,
Daniel W. Bi ll, Falrflrbl. Iowa.
New York no green mosses could grow, no tender ।at? work upon; always for him—and solt is wllh niece, Mtaa Rebecca Owen, {who waa- vtafting muck pleased. Heard " Pinkie," through onr
beautiful sister medium,Nettle Colnirn Mnynnrd,' Mrs. H. A. Hohtun. 24 Wnmealt street. Lnwell, Maaa.
them,) and their aon before, mentioned, replied, address tho children In a most, beautiful manner.
Minh NKLLtK Havi)kn, 2U Wilmot street. Wurceatvr Mom.
vines vegetate, no delicate ferns spread their ।all mothers.
Chahlkh Holt. Warren, Warren Co., Pa.
“
Hear
for
yourself,
and
explain
it
to
ua,
for
wo
shadows, but there was only the deep, dense mud,
Visited tho Artesian Well, nnd wished somo good
And tho clock went ticking and tho rain patter
Dn.J. N. llonGKH, trance apcakvr^wlU answercalli tolcc*
wealthy
Spiritualist
would
gather
up
tlio
decay

turn.
Addrcaa. 9 Henry atreet. East Boston, Mnsa. *
can't."
Aman's
voice,
plain
and
distinct,
waa
the overspread filth, and tho unwholesome breath Iing nnd tho kettle singing and tho needle flying,
Mbu. Emma IIaiuHnoxcan bnaddreaaeil.fpostpald'.lcaraof
ing
ruins
nnd
establish
nn
institution
tliero
which
Btra. Wilkinson, Kt. George's Hall, Langham Place, W.t Lon
from them. This was not because the same lovo iand it was eight o'clock. What a long hnlf-liourl occasionally hoard, telling Rebecca that he want might, servo,to bless many.
don, England.
was not there, tho same provident care, but be- .And again Mrs. Rigby went to the window, and ed her to como with him, and previous to Mr.
Bliw; m. K. Townkrnd Hoadlkt, Bridgewater, Vt.
Left Chicago last Wednesday morning, with tho
Jaiikh H. Hahihh will answer calls to lecture and httend
cause there was none of God's sweet peace and ithen to the door. Still It rained, dismally, drear Reese's arrival, said, "old lieeae ia comlng. There holy baptisminpf lovo fresh, like dews, upon our fuitcrala.*
Address, box 99, Abington. Mass.
stillness, but always man's restlessness and con- Iily, she thought.' She listened, but there was is going to bo a devil of a storm In half an hour," souls, from mnny, very many good friends, Tho
Wm. A. D. Hi.'Mk will rtnawer cnlln to lecture during tho .
winter on nil aclentlfle nnd reformatory aubh eta, Including a
kind
words
nnd
cheering
smlles.of
our
good
host

tention.
,
, only the sound-of the carriages up and down the (at tho time there whs no apparent sign of any,)
ess, Mrs. 8. W. Heed, 151 Park avenue, will long course of alx lectures un evils. Addrcaa, West Hide P.O..
Yet still there was love there, and beauty, and avenue. Ought she to go out? Yesll she would • which proved-to bo true at tho expiration of the ho remembered, ns nlso tho earnestness of Mr. Cleveland. O.
I than C. Uowp. Inspirational apcnkcr. Lanna. N. Y.
God's life, but^lt came into the homes and plus- run down to the river. It could dono harm; per timo specified.
Spettlguq for truth nnd freedom. Tho gentleman
Amoh Hi nt, trance speaker, New Britain, (.’onn. .
BIihh Hphik .M. Joiinbon’* nddreaa for November, f.lcve*
ly
kindness
of
Henry
L.
Slayton,
Secretary
and
Mr.
Reese,
after
a
short
interval
of
time
spent
tered about mother's hearts, and twined itself haps sho might find Ned, or hear from him; per
land, <)., cnre Ohio tynrituulitt, 111 Superior street; will IceDeacon ” of tlio Society, was a source of great tore in Chicago, 111., during Decemlier—nddrraa, IOS Mouth
about the affections of littlo clilldren. There was haps ho had found work down there, and was in endeavoring to solve the problem, discovered “
plensuro.
JrlTcranii atreet; permanent nddresa. Blllfonl, Blaaa.
- .
that the nolao aoomed to follow Mtas Owen about
misery enough in those homes, for there was pov staying to bring her homo something.
Wm. F. Jamikhon. Inspirational speaker, Belvidere. III.
On Wednesday morning wo camo into tills lakoA mi ah am Jam eh, Plaasnnlvlllc, Vctiungo Co., Pa., box 34.
tho
room,
who,
by
tho
way,
was
not
at
all
fright

bordored
State
ns
far
ns
Kalamazoo.
Stopped
erty and want there, weariness and sickness, un
Tbis thought had so much gladness in it that a
H. M. Jonkh, Esq..-Chicago, III.
0. P. Kellouu. lecturer. East Trumbull, AahtahuH Co.. 0..
kind ness and hate, Yet still in all and over all smile passed over her face, and she went, in and ened. When she went up stairs, lotfd stamping with Dr. Woyhurn and lady, who seem to bo earn apenka
In .Munroe Centre the drat, in Andover the aecoitd, and ■
estly
engaged
in
tha
“
Sanctuary
”
movements
of
was spread tbe beautiful lovo that made all those took her work again. How much swifter her accompanied hor.
I
h (’harden the third. Sunday of every month.
tlm now order. Tliey havo a beautiful ball, nnd
G
kobgk F. Kitthtdgk, Buffalo, N. Y.
Mr.’ Reoso proposed they should engage in I think aro in a fair way to have a fine Society
homes the centres of some hearts, in which they needle went now. " Yes, Ned is a good boy,” she
BUa. M. J. Kutz, Bostwick Lake. Bllch.
Cki*hah B. Ltnn. acml-conscluua trance speaker, will lec
lived and hoped and struggled for something soliloquized, “ if only ho was never led away. prayer, for tho purpose of exorcising tho evil onn of those days.
ture fur tbe Ohio Mate Spiritual AmvcIaiIuii during Novem
On
Thursday
wo
camo
to
Battle
Creek,
and
spirit,
who
was
supposed
to
havo
taken
possess

ber. Address, Palnravlllc, <).
better.
Do n’t I remember how, two years ago, he stayed
thoro had tlm unspenkablo pleasure of clasping
J. H. Loveland, Monmouth, III.
In this forlorn - region Mrs. Rigby had hired a away just so, and it was all to. bring homo six ion of Miss Owen, when tho spirit Raid, 11 Oh, it'a onco moro the hand of that noblo angel-worker,
Mart E. Lomidon, inspirational speaker,60 Montgomery .
Jersey City. N. J.
room and a small sleeping-room attached, for pence to me? Wasn’t that a merry time? and of no use; I know you, old Reoso!" They, how Sarah A. Horton. Tlio simslilno of Now England street,
BIrh. L. W. Lircii, 6 Townsend Place. Bnstotii Mass.
Mbs. F. A. Logan, Chicago, ill., caro Jtdujto-Philoiwhical
herself and Ned. Her husband had left her long he told me how he worked for every penny. Oh ever, engaged in fervent prayer and supplication memories burst upon us tlirough some fleet
clouds, and wo spake of "Auld Lang Syne ” Journal.
ago, and sheknew not if he was dead or alive. .yes, Ned is a good boy, only he’s apt to be led to God, to remove this evil impending ovor the ing
CiiABLF.fi H. Majwii. nctnl'tranco ipcakcr. Address. Wone
wjth deop emotion. She is doing a grand work, woc.
Juneau Co., Wla.
family ; but it seems that God either did not hear and
It was when Ned was'only a baby, and now he away.”
is truly a missionary whoso high-toned moral
P»oy. JL BL M ’Conn, (’entrnlla. DI.
Emma M. Martin, liispiratloinil speaker, Birmingham. Bllch.
was ten years old. Ten years she bad waited
So tick, tick, went the clock, and hum, hum the or heed tho prayer, for the noises continued as efforts will do much, toward lifting our religion
James B. BIobbihon, liisplraliut.alspeaker, box 318. Haver
from tho scandal so often heaped upon It because hill,
and watched for* bis coming. Ten years she kettle, and whiz, whiz, the thread in Mrs. Rigby's, beforo.
Muss.
some
are
too
weak
to
stand
before
temptation
and
Thomah E. Muon. Inspirational speaker, 20 Howard street,
The
younglady,
attended
hy
tho
boy,
was
sent
x
had struggled with* her hard fortune, and toiled needle, and it was nine o’clock. The solace of
any, “ Behind me, Satan 1" Through hor wo made llostfin, Mmsk.
to
a
neighbor's
house
to
make
Inquiry
in
regard
Mil**. Tamozink Mookk will answer calls to lecture* Ad
through weary days and sick days, all for that that one thought of Ned’s industry was about ex
tho acquaintance of many most excellent people,
9K Itwi re street, Boston. Mass.
boy, and for the one hope that her husband would hausted when\the click on the door-latch was to a sick child, and was told that if the noises and learned that tholr Society is in a growing, dr«*",
Mrh. Mart A. Mitchell, clairvoyant Inspirational speak
harmonious
state.
followed
her,
she
must
not
enter,
for
fear
of
dhb
er, will answer calls to lecnira upon Spiritualism. Bundays
return.
heard, She sprang to the narrow hall, and there
Yesterday Mrs. Horton went to Kalamazoo, and and week day evenings. In New York Stale. Addrm suon.
She never lighted her lamp at evening and stood Ned, drenched to the skin, his face pale and turblng the child. She returned shortly after, and wo came on to Jackson. Met a cordial reception Apulia, Onondaga Co , N. Y.
DR Jamkn .MotcKtHON, lecturer. McHenry. III.
said
the
noise
did
accompany
her,
thumping
on
drew down the curtains that she did not peer out, his eye unsteady. All this Mrs. Rigby saw at a
by tliat. most wonderful medium and man, Dr.
Ml he Emma L. Mokhk. trance speaker, Alatcad. N. H.
Dn. W II (L .Martin, 173 Windsor street. Hartford, Conn.
hoping, to see some shadow that would shape glance, but she beckoned him in with a motherly tho board pavement and against the fence, to the Henry Slado. Spent a few hours In hls rooms,
O. W. Manvel, trance speaker. 35 Rutland Hqunre. Boston.
door of tbe house, when she turned and came elegantly furnished with furniture made by hu
itself into a well remembered form. Slie had smile.
Mrh. li. ,M. W. Minard, trance speaker, Oswego, ill.
man hands, but more elegantly furnished witli
Leu Miller purposes spending tho fall and winter In tho
never spread the table for tbeir supper that she
“I have waited supper for you, boy; it’s late, back, wliich was substantiated by the boy, who thoso magnetic elements of peace and harmony East, and will respond tu Invitations to speak in New England
New York State. Address. Mount Blorris. N. Y,
had not wondered if she had not better put. on a did you know? But come in. See! here’s was frightened exceedingly. -During hor absence tliat. so rest a tired soul. “Ownso,”his Indian and
Dr. John Mayiikw, Washington, D. C„ P. 0. box fi07.
there were no unusual noises hoard in tho house, guide, gave us somo good talk, and other spirits
Dr. 0. W. Morrill, Jr., trance and Inspirational speaker,
plate in.the old familiar place opposite hers, be the table all ready, and a nice apple pie.”
him to discourse somo very fine mnsic will lecture nnd attend funerals. Address, Boston. Blass.
cause it would look so cheerful if he Should
“ Ye-es,” drawled Ned as he sat down before but almost immediately after her return they, caused
Mrh. Hannah Morhk, trance sneaker, Juliet, Will Cu.. III.
were repeated—always of such a character that upon tlio piano. Hls worthy mother takes the
Mhb. Anna m. MiDDLF.nHooK, box 778, Bridgeport. Conn.
chance to come, and would be such a proof of hbk the fire.
suporititondonco
of iris honseliold matters, and Is
Mrh. Kahaii Helen Matthkwh will make engagements for
they
precluded
tho
possibility
of
a
doubt
of
any
constant watchfulness.
Cv
“ What ails you, boy? Are you sick?”
a pleasant woman. Thn exquisitely beautiful pic the fall and winter. Address, care Dr. Roundy.Qnlncv, Bl ash.
J. W. Mattihcwn, lecturer, Heyworth, MeLcon Co., III.
ture of hls wife, drawn in ono hour with his own
Ned was a likely looking lad, with a mouth
“ No-o-o; got out!” This was said with an Im collusion or trickery.
A. L. E Nash, lecturer. Itochcster. N. Y.
It was deemed advisable that nothing should be fingers used as brushes, " hangs upon tho parlor
C. Norwood. Ottawa. HI., inspirational speaker.
like his father's, that lacked an expression of patient jerk, with which he roused himself from
wall,” while doubtless sho comes and stands boJ. Wm.Van Namkk. Bhmrue. Mich.
said
In
reference
to
these
disturbances;
and
Mr.
energy, and eyes like his mother’s, that were full Ilia stupid posture.
W.M. ODKN.HftIvtn.lll.
side
him
(IKowgh A. Peirce, ln«plratlonnl trance speaker, P. O. box
" When tlio evening lumps nro lighted,
of truth and gentleness. But it . is hard for a wo
“ Come, now, Ned, I '11 bring you a cup of tea. Jleese returned to hls home.
87. Auburn. Mu. iu addition to hls practice. Iii-allng sick and
Tho
following
Sunday
evening
(previous
to
the
Lays her gentle hand lu hls,"
Intlnn people In places he may visit, will be ideased to answer
man to take care of a boy in a large city. Ned There, is not that nice? you must be so cold and
calls to lecture. His thvnivn pertain exclusively tu the gospel
regular services it was the custom of the church। and aids him in tlm wonders performed.
was full of fun, of play and of active health, and wet."
philosophy ot StdrltUHlhm.
'
_We spent, tlm night with Mr. nnd Mrs. Bascom, and
of
whicbMr.
Reese
was
pastor
to
hold
that
which
Mrh. E. bi. palmer, traneu speaker. Big Flats,Chemung
he could not play in one room; and besides, liis
There was no answer. Ned’s half-open eyes
n
couple
who
are
ripening
for
the
angels'
harvest,
Co., N.Y.
Mrh. Anna BL L. 1‘otts. M. D., lecturer. Adrian. Mich.
mother was often away for a whole day at work. and his chin resting on his breast, terrified his was denominated a meeting for the promotion of and who have hnd a grent many wonderful mani
J II Powell, I (Irani’s Court, North Mead street, Bunker
At such times tbe street was Ned’s playhouse— mother. She put down the tea and went up to Christian holiness,) four dr five hundred persons festations in tlieir house tlirough Dr. 8indo,oim of 1DI1 Sqiiarv. ClmrleMown. Mass.
were in^ttendance, and the services were about which was tho dropping of silver pieces of money
MltH PlKK. lecturer. HI. Louis, Mo.
the dirty, filthy street—and his companions the him, and brushed back the wet hair from his
Bhse Nkttik M. Pkask, trance speaker. New Albany Ind.
on tlm floor before them at a timo when it was
A, A. Pond, Inspirational speaker, Rochester Depot, Loraine
. rude boys who had not even a mother’s love to temples. An odor from his breath came to her. to commence, when Miss Owen arrived, the spirit much needed.
Co.. Ohio. ’
• *.
Everywhere wo go wo meet, with wonderful ac
keep them from evil.
It was the same sickening one that had taken tbe stamping along with hor down the aisle. She
J. L. Pottkr, trance speaker, La Crosse, WIb., care of E. A.
Mrs. Rigby had onco lived in a comfortable joy from ber life years ago. Her heart fainted took her seat between her aunt and another counts of manifestations, filling the’people with Wilson.
Lydia Ann Pearsall. Inspirational spesker, Disco, Bllch.
Interest to know and understand more of our
Dh H. D. Pace: will sn«wvr calls to lecture un Hpirltuallsm.
home in the country, and she had not forgotten within her, her arms fell at her side, her head old lady in the pew. Devotional exercises, such divine
truth,
Address. Po(t Huron, Mich.
the good, sensible ways of that country home. drooped, and tears dropped slowly off her cheeks. as singing and prayer, experiences, etc., then fol
Mrs J. rt'FFKR, trance speaker, South Hanover, Blasi.
Wo
shall
call
at
Adrian,
Sturgis
nnd
Coldwater
Dr. W. K. itli’LKY. Foxhnru*. Mass.
Through all her poverty she had kept a thought: How long she stood there no one know but the lowed each other In rapid succesRion, (services on onr return to Chicago, and doubtless find all
A. C Ro»inj*«*n, III Fulton street.-Brooklyn, N. Y.
peculiar to the Methodist church.) These unusual along tlio great, gems shining.
Dr. P. B. ItANDot.l’H, cure box 3352, Huston, Mass.
of the comfort and respectability of her former good angels who strengthen mothers’ hearts to do
Mrh. Jennie H Rudd, 4B Randall Mtreet, Providence, R. I.
noises continued to attract tho attention of the
Dear old New England I God Ideas your “cloudlife, and so she was always trying to take away and suffer, to hope and pray.
Rev. A. B. Randall, Appleton, Wls.
,
meeting—many got up and left; but Mr. Reese capped granite hills," your frosh, pure streams,
J«T. Rouse, normal speaker, box 4(iH, (laksliurg, III.
Ned’s uncouth ways, and to soften his rude man
She roused herself suddenly, as if impelled, and
your
lofty
tnountains
nnd
pleasant
valleys.
God
VrM
ItoMK.
M
D.,
Ins|drational
speaker.
Hprlngtlcld,
O.
made a brief explanation, and requested the Id ess the parents, sisters, brother and aged grand
BIrh. E B. Ruse will answer calls to lecture and attend
ners, and to keep him tidy and respectable in kneeled down and drew off his wet boots and
prayers of the congregation for the relief of the sire whose limbs will soon bear'him to the Eden funerals. Address, Providence. R. I. (Imllan Bridge.)
stockings. Then she removed his clothing and
appearance.
C. IL Rineh, Insplrntlonnl speaker, Boston. Mass.
poor girl, but there seemed to be a coldness and garden of an angel love, wherein ho has gathered
Mi.sh Salome Ripley, Inspirational speaker, North Lev
It was a stormy evening, and the street dirtier' got him on to her bed, which was in the'room.
Mass.
apathy among them; as ono said afterwards, their sweetest love-flowers in bygone days, but which erett,
Austen E. Simmons. Woodstock, Vt.
and dingier than when the sunlight streamedI Who shall tell how she did it, and what power
has
been
removed
from
hls
outer
sight.
Only
for
a
prayers did not seem to risd jiigher than their littlo season. May holy blessings be with all tlm
Dn. II H-Stoker will lecture In Philadelphia during Janu*
down, upon it. The rain poured down in a mel' came to her, giving her more than her usual
arv. Address, 5U Plcasnnt street, Boston.
ancholy way—not as it fails on green leaves nndI strength? Then she made a fresh cup of strong heads. Among other bymnsAung on that occa precious friends whose kindness can nover, never
E. R. Hwackiiameii, 1'28 So. 3<l street, Brooklyn, N. Y..E. D
_
Dr. E. Sfraguk, inspirational speaker. Schenectady, N.Y
sion was the favorite one of
be forgotten whilo Memory holds her sway; nnd
Blns. Fannie Davin SMirii. Millord. Mass.
fresh blades of grass, but with a drip, drip, and a। tea, and raising his'head forced him to drink.
tlmugli my homo bo in tlio West, tlm strong cords
“You must l>d & lover of tho Lord.
Mrh. H. E Blight. 13 Emerald street. Boston, Masi., will
sharp tingle on the tin: spout. Mrs. Rigby had His eyes opened with a vacant stare, and befell
Or you can't go to heaven when you die,”
of love will hold mo closely hound to tlm East.
answer calls to lecture.
Muh. Carrie a. Scott, trance speaker, Elmira, N. Y., will
returned from her day’s work and. was waiting back
,
"Onward! onward! bo our watchword, >
into a sound sleep.
when the spirit male-voice, stronger and louder
answer calls tu lecture.
Bulking ovor for tho rlg|it.
for Ned. It was with an impatient manner that
Now came another kind of watching, All that than tlie rest, assisted In the Ringing, substituting
Mrh. L. a. F. Swain, Inspirational speaker, Union Lakes,
. Truth our armor. Lovo our wonpoifli,
Rice Co.. Bl Inn.
she went to the window, and from thence to the ]night sat Mrs. Rigby beside her boy. . She heard the words "devil" and " hell,” where the words
Blazing In God's holiest light.
Mrs, C. M. Btowe, Han JosC, Cal.
Mhh. 8. J. Swaney, normal speaker, Noank, Conn.
door, looking up and down the dismal street. 1no more the ticking of the clock or the patter of "Lord" and “heaven" appear in the hymn,
Jackson, Mich., Nov. 1st, 18(18;
Mrh. Almira W Smith, 36 Salem street. Portland,;Ble.
Perhaps it was less dismal than in the daytime, ,tbe rain, but only her own heart beats. Was that ^maglne the horror and dismay among the people
Auram Smith, Esq . Inspirational speaker, Hturgls, Bllch.
Mrh. Mart LoUina Smith, trance speaker.Toledo, 0.
.
for the street lamps wero lighted,'and from the :her own dear boy? were all the hopes of years at hearing such blasphemous language ih the
LIST OF LE0TUBER8.
Mihh Bt. ». Sturtevant, trance and Inspirational speaker,
. ,
- l'l*buu(st> GRATUITOUHLT EVERT WEEK.
112 L'bapmnn street. Boston. Mass.
houses up and down gleamed out bright rays, ■lying there in that helpless form, so white, so in church, under such peculiar and .wonderful cir
J. W. he a ver, Inspirational sneaker. Byron, N. Y., will an
telling more of homes and comfort than the day .different to her?
cumstances. Terror crept into the\faces of the
swer
calls to lecture or attend funerals al nccmlblu places.
[To bo useful,.thia list should bo reliable. Itthorcfuro
i
Blits. C. A. HiiKhWtN. Townsend (.’enter. Mass.
Mrs. Rigby sat and thought all the long night, people. They had forgotten that Jesus of Naza behooves Societies nnd Lecturers to promptly notify us of
could tell.
Mrh. M. E. B. Hawyrr. Fitchburg. Mass.
Appointments, or changes of Appointments, whenever they
Bliw. IL T. Steahnh may be addressed at Vineland. N. J.
Mrs. Rigby set the table, first putting on a bnt when, morning came and the first light reth had promised that 11 where two or three are occur. Should any nnmo Appear In this list of a party
Bt««. Nklljk smith. hnt»rr*»lon»l sneaker, Sturgis. BlJch.
Selah VanSicklk,Greenbush, Bllch,
soiled table cloth, then removing it, and spread gleamed, then her heart was like a flower lifting gathered together in my name, there am I in the known not to bo a lecturer, wo dcsiro to l>o so Informed, as
Blibs Mattie ibwinu will answer calls to lecture. Ad*
this column Is devoted exclusively to Lecturer;.]
itself
to
the
sun;
she
prayed
so
earnestly
for
her
midst
of
them."
But
suddenly
one
of
the
old
ing a snowy white one. She arranged’ every
dress. Conway, Mass.
J. Madison Allen. EastBridKewstar,Blass.
B1R0. Ehthek N. Talmadgk. trance speaker. Westville, Ind.
C. FaNhik Allyn wIIIspkak in CnmbrldRcport, Mass., dur
thing with the greatest order, and brought down boy that she forgot her grief, and only knew that ladles seated by the side of Miss Owen fell oti
Dr. 8. A. Thomas,lecturer, Westville. Ind.
ing November: In Lynn, Dre 6 nnd IS; in taut Boiton, (Web
P. BRKTT i homah will answer caHn to lecture throughout
some of her choicer dishes, more as ornaments to there was a power that could go with. Ned where her knees and offered up a prayer which in elo ner
Had.) Dec. 2<> and 27:'In Vineland, N.J.. Jan. 3 and 10;
Bfnlnc hnd New Hampshire uuring November. Address,North
she could not go,and keep him at all times. Her quence and power had never before been listened In Brooklyn; N.JY.e_Jan. 24
3,s ,n Kochttter. N. V.,
the table than because they were necessary.
Attlcburo*. Blast. box 641.
’
during
February;
nDHyracuso
during
March;
In
New
York,
J ankh I rahk. lecturer un Spiritualism, Kcnduskeag, Me;
“ Bread enough? Yes, plenty; but what’s dry heart was lightened and strengthened, and she be to In thatchurch. Mr. ReoHe said that she seemed (Kve-ett nuoms,) during ai rll; In Kalem, Mass., during Mny.
HudsonTvttle. Beilin Heights, U.
\ddresv a« nhnve, or Stoneham. Mass
gan
her
morning
work
with
cheerfulness
and
to
bring
heaven
right
down
among
them.
The
Benjamin Tudd, San Francisco. Cal.
j—bread to a boy? I’ll just run out and buy an
MM.. Anna E. All'kn (late HUD, Inspirations)speaker, 129
Mrh. Sarah M. Thompson, inspirational speaker, Ml St.
Clark street, Chicago, HL
___ __
apple pie. -Ned likes apple pies—just like his peace.: She could not forget to watch and wait, spirit could not stand that—the fire become too nflouth
Clair street, ClevelaiulfO.
■
J.
M
adihon Alexander. Inspirational and trance speaker,
J. IL W. Tuoiiky, Providence. R. I.
father in hls appetite. Let me see, six shillings and often looked out of the window and into the hot for him—and with a terrible, unearthly shriek Chlcngi III., will answer calls East or 'Vest,
BIrs. Ciiarluttk F.Tabkr, trance speaker, New Bedford,
(like that supposed by Christians of alt denotnl- Mrs N. A Adams, Inspirational speaker, P. O. box 277, Mass.,
P.O. box 3W.
■
for my work, rent day next week, two dollars silent face of the sleeper.
Fitchburg, Mass.
.
N. Frank WniTE.-Agent for the “ American Association of
She had engaged to do a day’s work for a stern, nations to ho littered by a “Jost soul'* when
Hahhjsok angikk, trance speaker, Calamus ntatlon, Clin
saved. Dear me I I ought not to buy a pie, but then
Spiritmilbits,” can be addressed until Nov;?(lth. Troy, N. Y.;
ton Co.. Iowa.
from tliat until December. carj>Wancn Chatf, 544 Broadway,
the table looks so lonesome without it, and Ned hard woman; conld she do it? She must, or else “ cast over the battlements of Heaven into the
Rav J. 0 Barrett. Sycamore. 111.
New York: tlirough December. Philadelphia, Pa., care Dr.
Mrs. Sarah A Btrneh will lecture In Rochester, N. Y.,
H T. Child; through January, Washington, D. C.
does like apple pies. If only I get work e^ery Ned would have no home, and she should have endless pit of eternal damnation ") he left-, and during
November; In East Boston, Mass., during December
-E. V. Wilson. Lombard.111.
she
has
not
been
afflicted
by
her
super-mundane
no
place
to
wait
for
him
and
pray
for
his
safe
and
March;
ih
New
York
(Everett
flail)
during
January
;
In
day, I shall be able to have tbe rent money all
E. 8. Wheklkr, Inspirational speaker, Cleveland, O.
Naletn, Mass .during February. Permanent address,678pring
ytaitor since.
P.T. Eaton.
Mrh. Bl. BUcumukh Wood will speak in Leominster, Mass..
ready. I think I’ll get the pie, it’s only fifteen keeping and return.
street. East Cambridge, Mans.
1
'
Nov. 29 and Dec 13; in hast Boston during February. Ad
Mrs. A. P. B«owa, St. Johnshury Centre, Vt
SAamofctn,
Pa.,
18fi8.
dress, Il Dewey street, Worcester, Mass.
cents.” And' so the large-hearted, motherly wo
Mrh. 11. F. M. Brown, V. O. drawer ftUM. Chicago, Til.
F. L. IL Willis, BL-1)., 16 West 24th street, near .Fifth aveMrs. abby N Bi'knham, Inspirational speaker, 27 Metro*
man put bar shawl over her head and went after
THANKSGIVING.
nu* Hotel, New York.
. •
••
polltnn place, Bouion, Mass.
Tho
Rational
Cyceiim
Convention.
ADw.
S. E. Warner, box 329, Davenport, Iowa
.
:the pie. She did not hasten her steps, but kept
Mrs. Emma F. J at Bvllf.nk, IM West t2th st.. New York.
F. L. Wadsworth, 399 South'Morgan street. Chicago, Ill.
M
rh
.
N
kllix
J.
T.
B
kiuiiah
will
speak
In
New.
York
(Ev*
Ab there 1b pome difference in opinion between'
peering up and do wn the street, looking for someHenry C. Wright, cyire llauntr vj Light, Boiton. Mass.
rett Rooms) during November; m Pbllndelphln during De
BIkb. E.M. Wolcott, Cftiiton. St.Jjiwrence Co.,N Y.
the friends of the Lyceum sb to the bent rneaiiH ot cember; Ir. Washington, D. C., during February and March.
. thing that she couhj-not see.
Thanks for tho pleasant memories twined
I'ruf. E. Whiffle.Indiana State Blisslonary. Pennville, Ind.
Elm Drove. Colerain, Mass.
advancing its interop, and the neceiudty of a Na Address.
Mra. A- Wilhelm, m. d., inspiiatlutul speaker, con be ad*
Bound summer hours that show so Mr;
In the bake shop she met many old comrades,
Hrnht Barotow. 1 snirstiu''al speaker. Duxbury, Mass.
drewd during November, Huulton.Ne.; during December,
For morning's cool and odorous wind.
W
arurn Ciiabr, M4 Broadway, >cw York
tional
Lyceum
Convention,
I
would
like
to
say
a
-women with sad, weary faces, and with coarse,
box 5679. New York.
And evening's soft, delicious air.
Mrs. AcoueTA A. CURRiKR. box RIA, Lowell, Mau.
bL At. Wright, inspirational speaker will answer calls to
word or two upon that Kuhject.
albrrt E. Carpkntkr will answer calls to lecture and
harsh ones. Mrs. Rigby had a pleasant word
lecture on the philosvjihy and ivllglon of Spiritualism. Ad
Thanks for sweet childish voices heard
establish
bycetims.
is
engaged
for
tho
pre.ent
by
tho
Massa*
Brother
and
Sinter
Davin,
Brother
Tuttle
and,
dress, care Hanner of Light, Boston, Blass.
with all, but there was something in her manner
chu*etts
Spiritualist
Association.
Those
drslrlng
the
services
On tho long stretch of sunlit shore,
W AiwBRnoKKR cun be addressed at Carthage, Mo., care
no doubt, other noble nonln, who, having tbe name of tne Agent should send In their calls early. Address, care ofLots
Mingling with call of ocean bird,
superior to those about her, though her friendli
Colby Harnngiun.
•if'fianntroj Light, Boston, Mass.
And murmurings that tho slow waves boro.
William F.
entwortii, trance speaker, will lecture In
end
in
view,
(viz.,
the
good
of
both
the
Lyceum
II.
L.
C
las
K
speaks
In
Thompson,
n.,
the
flrst,
In
Leroy
ness was like theirs, and her dress and speech
Oswego, N. Y.,during Novemberand.December— addtesacarc
and In Willoughby tho third Sunday o(each month.
and tlie cause of Spiritualism,) hut who differ in thnsccond.
of A. M Richurds, h»(| . P. (). box 99".
Thanks for long hours upon the sea.
not superior, for she-had for so Jong a time been
Adurcas, Palnavdlc. Lake Co., 0.
BIhh. BUrt J. WilcoXbon will lecture In Sprinrfleld, III.,
i
With heaven above and heaven below,
opinion as to .the bent means of attaining tliat end
Dr. J. II. Currish win speak In Philadelphia during No
associated with this class of people" that , she had
during November. Address,' Odre Jj SpclligaQ.’riW South
vember;- - Addnw, caro Dr, Danforth, 929 Mount Vernon
And tho full, deep tranquility
Clark street, Chicago, HL
z.
■ . * ,v
or
accomplinhing
the
name
purpose,
let
me
say,
street,
Philadelphia,
or
corner
Broadway
and
Windsor
street,
become one with them in all external things.
That only such blest hours bestow. ’
AIra. Mary E. Withee. 182 Elm street,Newark,N.J.
•
Maus.
We want to hear both sides of this question. Il Cambridgeport.
Du. R. G. Wells, trance speaker Address, 14 Biuwn street, •
“ Ned home yet?" said one. “ Neither is my
J. I*. Cuwlks. M. d , Ottawa, III., box 1374.
Thanks for tho Into and early flowers.
Prescott Corporation. Lowvli, Mass.
those
opposed
to
the
continuance
of
Annual
Na

Dram CuaRK, Lyons, Mich., care Col. D. M. Fox.
The birds whoso song seems half dlvlno;
Joe; they went toward the river together; my
BIhh. N. J. Willis 75 Windsor street, Cambridgeport, Masa.
r. U. 11. Crandall P. 0. box 778, Bridgeport. Conn.
tional Lyceum Conventions stay at home, and D
For moonlight calm and rushing showers,
A B WiHTihO. Albion, Bllch.
,
Mks Amrlia 11 Colbt, trance speaker, Lowe)), Ind.
Moll saw them.”
Bliss Elvira Wheelock, normal sneaker. Janesville, wu,
And tho soul’s bush at day’s decline.
I
ra
U
C
urtis
.
Hartford,
Conn.
those only who favor that measure attend, they
A.
Wheelock,Toledo, 0., box 643.
•
' t“Ahl" sighed Mrs.Rigby,for she dreaded to
Dr THuMab C. Conbtantinr. lecturer. Thnrnton, N, H.
M
rb
.
8.
A.
W
illib
.
Lawrence,
Mass.,
P.
0.
box
478.
will, without doubt, be held; if those only who Mrs. Eliza C. Crank, Inspirational speaker, Sturgis, Mich.,
How, when tho Hiding leaflets fall,
hear that, her boy was with Joe Slater, the
Dr. J. C. WiLBET will answer calls io lecture uu spiritual
And-dylng flowers no moro aro swoct,
caro J. w Elliott, drawerM.
favor
any
particular
method
of
proceeding
attend,
Ism
orTemprraiKC,
aud
organize
Chlldrcn'a
Progressive
Lj*
Maa. Hbttu Clakk. trance sneaker. East Harwich, Mass.
worst boy in the neighborhood, and witb a temper
Wo thahk.lheo still. Orest God, for all,
.
ceums. Aotiresa, Burlington. Iowa.
.
.
that course will prevail. We hope those who en Mrs. M J. Colburn. <‘hampHn, Hennef In Co,, Mitin.
And.lhy.Jovo’. tribute at thy feet..,
Rev. Dil Wheelock. Inspirational speaker, State Center, la.
i
so strange and a will so overbearing that he led
Emma Chadwick, inspirational speaker. Vineland,
tertain different views ns to the best meann of ad N.Mtsa
Warren Woolbon, trance speaker. Hastings, N. Y.
box 272.
—
Ned as easily as a strong man his weaker boy.
Through autumn's golden hours thy hand
Mrs. Hattie E. Wilson will speak tn Marlboro', Mass.,
vancing tlie Lycesm-Interest and the interest of MJ.,
rs. 'KHir M. Carves, trance speaker, 343 West Fourth
Nov.
22: In Putnam, Cnnn., during December.
Bcatters
rich
blessings
fir
and
free
;
“I should n’t wonder if they went off in a boat,”
Spiritualism, will come to the Convention and street, Cincinnati, 0.
8. IL Wortman, Cunductorof the Buffalo Lyceum, will ac
Still are our grateful spirits fanned
MM.
J.
F.
CvLM,
trance
speaker,
737
Broadway,
New
York.
put uh upon the right track. Come and Jet ns MM-J. J Clark, trance speaker, will answer calls to lec cept calls to lecture in the trance state, also to organize Chil
chimed in another; “ boys are great on boats, and
By breath from heaven o'er land nnd sea.
reason together upon this the most important sub ture and attend funerals In tno vicinity of Boston. Address, dren's Lyceum*. Address. Buffalo, N. Y.. box I4H.
-1 saw one putting off, long ’bout the time it came
J. G wiutnet, inspirational speaker. Rock urove City,
Odder. 1838.
-Borton Trameript.
ject that has been presented- to the Spiritualists 4 Jefferson ntaco. Boston, Mass.
■*EluaS ivuoDWOETH.Inspirational speaker,Leslie, Mich.
homas Cook, Berlin Heights, 0., lecturer on organization.
'
on to rain; now I think on it, thdjiai looked just
Of America; come and give us your best thoughts; TMM
Chadwick.trancMDoaker.Vineland.N.J..box273.
GtLNANll.WAA)niURN.WoodBtock.Vt.,lnBplratlonal*peak£rwe will give our views upon thin and other cog Db. JD.
like Ned’s.”
amkb Cuofbr. Bellefontaine. O., will lecture aod
During some recent excavation, at Bt. Gcrral., Franco,, an
A. U. Woowurr. Battle Creek. Mich.
subjects aud make such suggestions as seem take subscriptions fbr theJlanner qf Light.
Mxs. Juliette Yeaw will apeak in East Beaton, Mass,,
“ Pie ready?" said Mrs. Rigby with impatience, nm ws» accidentally broken, exposing ta view .oven thou- nate
boat to our Judgment, aud we hope every one who MM. Marietta F. Cross, trance speaker, will answer calls during November; in Marlbiro', Dec. 0; in Scituate, Dec. 13;
to
lecture.
Address.
Hampatead,
N.
H..
care
of
N.
P
Cross
for she felt as if the air of the shop would stifle nond .liver coin.. Although bearing no date, the Greek In- feels any interest in this matter will do likewise. ,Mm. Carrik M. Cushman, trance Speaker. Address during In 4a'Mn. D‘T.20 and 27; Iu Leominster, Jan. 10. Address,
’, Mass.
.
her. She . was ent again in the open air. How i ecriptlono, Intermixed with Utln. .uggoet that they wero Whether the continuance uf annual sessions of November and December, Brooklyn, N. Y.,care L. B. Larkin, Northboro
Mrb. r annieT.Yovxo, trance speaker.caroomtnerorLtgft*,
> M. D.t 244 Fnltoo street.'
l
sweet and good it felt to her hot face, though .it ; etruck long before tho commencement of tho Ohri.Uan era,- the Convention Ih bent for the cause, it will be for ‘Mbs. CobauV. OABttU'R address during November, PhlD BostoOtMass.
Mr. ft Mrs. Wm J. Young will answer calls to lecture In
'
was heavy with dampness. She hurried to the j when HarwIUes waa the centre of commerce, art and clvlll- those who attend this Convention to determine.
adr^hla,^a^ du^fai^l>Kember, Washington, D. C.; during
the vicinity ol tbeir home, Boise City, Idaho Territory.
Ph(tade(phta.Pa.,1868.
M.B. Dsorr.
I xatlon. The coin, are In a wonderful ttate of preeorrntlon.
corner,' but then slackened her pace, looking
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NOVEMBER 21, 1868.
Mr. Storcr’N Report.

J. BURNS, PROGRESSIVELIBRARY, 1 WELLINGTON ROAD,

'

/VGjxinc.K A. Bacom, &erttdry oflht Miifiachutdlt Spirit*
ualiil Atiocialwn:
Bftonir.R—I entered upon my work a* Associate

CAMBERWELL. LONDON, ENO.
KEEPS FOR SALE THE BANNER OF LIGHT AND
.
‘ OTHER SPIRITUAL PUBLICATIONS.

'ftatc Ap'ntat Haverhill, on Sunday, ffopt. 27th. Both So*
dely and Lyceum in thin busy town have cea»ed to be.
owing tu inhaniiony among tho nominal SpintuallblB there.

nr*The llunuer of I^itht !• t»ued andon .ale
every Munday Morning preceding date.

Pwiers ami •ulvertisemenU In thu paper* announced that
tho Slate Association would h'dd a convention al tho above
Umo In the large Mu"ie Hall, to lie addrvMed by Bros. Car*
pcnicr, Storer ami Bacon. Three H-sslons were h»dd. and

tho spirit <if low. peace, progress nnd Joy In spiritual minis*
iratiuti? pervaded the im-ctlng.^Bul it rained, and the num*
ber in nttendan-e.at each M-sron was only alxiul one him*
tired., .Those who'stayed al homo lost a go<*l meeting, nod
tho StM.’foiy lost an opportunity of vitalizing lhe dead mem
bers of a onco prosperous organization with the spirit of

conji’cratlon lo spiritual principles and progress.

B anner uf
BOSTON, SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 21,1808.

'

| OFFICE 158/W A.SHINGTON STREET,
..
. Roon Xo. 3, t'r Btahis.

With one >

of the btH mediums

for physical 'manifestations. Mi’s Mary
Carrier, resident among them, where bkeplics can find Just

runLisiiKBS and i-nni-aiKToas.

Reason and Rcvorenee.

Music Rail Meetings.

Mew Work on Spiritualism.

The day for nursing a blind reverence, based
on a superstitious awe, hns fortunately gone by.
We are emerged into the light of feteason, where
truth may be approached none the less reverent
ly because familiarly. Up to this era, men be
lieved under the rod. Thoir faith was a perpet
ual series of chastisements. The little they really
put their profession to might have been supple
mented by a largeness of belief which they kept
a secret from everybody. That remained their
own affair. Yet we cannot but think that more
advance has been made in popular belief by
reason df wliat wns concealed than what was
professed. There really can be no growth whore
the limitations nre so strict and the resolution to
defend them is so absolute. Truth perishes in
such a space for want of room; it expires in such
an atmosphere for lack of breath. The world is
not near so timid in tlie presence of Beason ns it
was, realizing that witliin that term are contained
all the liiargins, elasticities, circumstances, and
sympathies which the rigid formalisms of eccleslasticisin relentlessly shut out. Benson is not
infallible,'it is true; but thnt is simply because
those who employ it do not possess it except ns a
faculty. Did they hold it as the very essence of
trutli, tliey would see at once that the boundaries,
of renson and reverence were undistinguishable.
Tlie reverential spirit is really the spirit of the
reasondr. For him tliero is nothing tiiat dwells
in the wide universe which ho refuses to include
in his investigations.' If his final conclusions are
faulty, because inconsistent, he does not hesitate
to abandon them for .better ones—so great is his
reverence for Truth. He reasons not for the sake
of exercising his faculty, but to find his way
through involved and inextricable facts—or those
which appear to bo sucli-to the truth. As he is
loyal to reason, so is ho steadfast in nis rever
ence. What he investigates to tlie point of belief,
he none the loss reverently accepts. ‘His own
soul seconds the efforts of his mind so closely
that ho reasons with. both together; there is no
conscious separation of his faculties in the work
ing of all. Tlie age has put behind its back the
reverence which is but another name for the su-.
perstition of its childhood days. The old buga
boos that were said to be so thick in the dark it
hqs ceased to be afraid of. Instead of growing
less reverent as it becomes more reasonable in its
faith, its feeling of genuine reverence has risen
higher than ever. They are not to. be separated
or set up in mutual hostility.
.

On Sunday afternoon, November •• 8th, Mrs.
Nellie L. Bronson addressed a good audience at
Music Hall, Boston. It was a source of regret to
all that the weather was not more propitious, as
the continuous showers kept hundreds from at
tending. Mrs. Bronson, during the course last
winter, was eminently successful, and won for
herself a high reputation among the Spiritualists
of this city, and we advise all those interested in
the Spiritual Philosophy to put forth their ut
most efforts to bear this talented trance speaker
even should the damp weather which has lasted
for a week or more, extend to the end of her
engagement. The subject-of this, lier opening
lecture, was " Human and Divine Government..”
Her remarks were clear, concise and logical, carry
ing conviction to every listener. We shall give a
synoptical report of tbe lecture in our next issue.
Tlie music on the occasion was very fine. Tlie
choir sang, “Wljpre the Roses no'er shall Wither,"
from tbe “ Spiritual Harp," and, by request-of
many of the audience, as expressed through the
chairman, “ Dreaming of Home and Mother,” by
Dr. Ordway. This sweet and beautiful melody,
full ofthe true spiritual element, was rendered
with feeling by tlie singers, and seemed to reach
all hearts—in fact, maiiy wore affected even to
tears.
Wlien Homl, in a moment of tender reflection
wrote the touching poem,

We find the following announcement In
Boston Transcript:
“e

WltLIAN W11ITK,
LlTIlKU COLBT.
ISAAC IL lllCII.
that kind of evidence that It Is ImposFlble to account for ex
cept upon the spiritual hypothesis—with an excellent hall
LvTiizn Colbt...................................... ...Eniron.
for lecturers and Lvceutn' nt. the vurnmaml of their cash—
I.KWis 11. Wilson.....................Assistant Editor.
with a full set of'l.yreum equipment* now Ingloriously.
stowed away, watting fur hands t<» grasp the banners nnd
KfT" All business connected with the editorial department
lead the wailing children forward—the Spiritualists of Ha*
of tills paper Is under the exclusive control of Li'tiihk Colbt,
vcrhill onh need to unite their forces, coining together In '! to whom letters and communications should bo addressed.
tho spirit of forlH’aratice. "-In honor preferring one another,",
and the) cun have one of .the tm-st flourishing Societies in
.Piei‘|»6ut on ,“ Free Love.”
tho Sum and a wide-awake. inb ll< < tu d community before
whom to present Its principles nml methods uf usefulness.'.
W<; tliink that no one who is nnt a believer in
Bro. Wm. W.'t?urrier nml wife opened their lu'.irIs ami Irntne,
Spiritualism can road tlm second letter from John
entertaining the three 'missionaries and •several visitors from
Pierpont (in tlm llanncrbf Light of October Hth,)
oiiloftmwi. and giving «* opportunity of witnessing those
intrinsically harmonious and astotil-iiing m-inifoMations, . without fooling that onr religion teaches us no
through the mediumship of their daughter Mary, which have :
last muic nf tlmir power or Interest sineu- fo-ing so neeurate* , such false and foul doctrine as the professors of
ly descflfo’d by Dr. F. L. II. Willis In the //iiuurr
Lifiht.
. j “ Free.Love” assiduously seek to fasten upon tlm
On the last day uf September 1 lectured at East Scituate; ;
same; and we feel equally sure tiiat all who
on.Sunday, Oct. 4th, hl Greenllehl. a tine old town.' Wealth i
«re true Spiritualists
responded with. full and
and culture have developed here rcllnetnvni of manners and
.
...
intelluchml ability, wliile. tlm reasoning influence of old* i'prompt sincerity to tiio views of our departed
lime lheidogienl opinions gives quite a t’otrervaiive eharnc* I ’ .
!
.
....
,
_
...
m.
ter to pnblio opinion. However, some of lhe leading citizens i friend on .this insidious and menacing evil, lhe
arc Interested in Spiritualism and have conducted circle* I; plague-spot on tiio
the face of our elevating faith is
among themselves, getting their phemonrnal evidence of Its 1
- •
truth mostly in that way; have, oho. sustained oceaMutial : not characterized in language any too strong. It
lectures.'woh attended. Tlifly m>w propose to sub-iitute ! is but the rising of a contempt and scorn wliich h
phenomenal tnanire’itntioHs for lecture*, il they ■•an get me. - pure and lofty soul could not but feel to its depths
diums to visit lhe place; a poor place for bogus mediums
i for doctrines which selfish and sensual natures
but good unca would Is'welcomed. .
’
The next four evenings l lei’tured tn ex-’ullent audiences I would engraft on our holy faith to its practical
in.North Leverett, Orange. Atlml and Ualdwim-ville. The
destruction. Tire marriage rite and marriage cus
friends in these places are ready !•> arrange for the formatlon uf a circuit1 to la' supplied with speakers by tho State j tom our. venerable friend assures us is divine;
Society once in two or four weeks. Then’ Is n derided Inter
and, although it is not made what it ought to be,
. eat aud favorable fei’ling toward the Flmly of Spiritualism, <
and I think, w ith the aid nf the Stalo Association,' regular
and what in the not distant future it is to be, lie
meetings may be tiuslained hi all these towns. At Baldwins-- yet counsels us to libld fast to wliat is good and
villo I found nn excellent medium, through whom many bu- |
pcrlor'crnyun portraits have laien drawn. Without instruc* i true in order to its improvement, rather than to
‘.Ion in the art. those pictures are flmdy oxoeuietl l»y him, I cast all away in impatience, at tho whisper either
ono bf which may soon Im ?cen. at the 'banner of Light of- j
, .
| of temptation or delusion.
flee.
j
(On Sunday.
.. Oct. Illi,.
...................
I lectured-twice
......... ...
at __________________
P.ogora’a Ilnll.
' 'Wo can
___hardly
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the
mire of Calvinism-or
the Feif-satisfled
fossils of the I of warning, and therefore repeat his own words:
1in......
- ..........................
.............
............ ......................
. <lcM.................................
half uf L'nlCirkinhni to
* hear anythtni; concerning this
- j “ Brothers, sisters, whatever may be your names,
inMem Innovation. OurMster njrent. Mrs. Agnos M. Davis,
after speaking twice at Scilniito. with inotu
than pru ■ wherever yon may bo upon earth, I beseech you
dence, considering her sore alllictitm of lung lever, came
listen to one wbo is with you In spirit, one who
over to iny evening inerting ami added a benediction of ,
| loves tho pure faith of the new school and would
earnest, noble thought to what I had uttered.
।
The inditing Again,
’
gladly—oh, how gladly! give his influence, now as
On Sunday, tli»* Bth, I b’i'lured twice at Leominster. A
fow earnest workers are striving to keep up n distinct Spir
Tho reader will he fully informed on the latest
over, to rescue this faith from the obloquy which
itual Society where the whole truth may lie uttered, at
this baleful doctrine has cast upon it. Join .hantls development of the Indian Question by perusing
least once in two weeks, as they 4mve done for some months
vast. A young radical minister. ju*t out uf his teens, bnt
against this monstrous fallacy which evil-minded 'the communication of Mr. Peebles, in the Western.
promising to be an uneompromUing friend of free thought
Depi\rftnent of this paper. lie has been in Kanones have brought into the fold. Let it bo
and free speech, Ims just been settled by the Unitarians. If
longer said, as it now is, Spiritualism is but an^:"sas and the Indian country himself, and writes of
tho conservative Influence of “ hh people "and thoir rein
lions to the Unitarian denomination do nut limit or obstruct
other name for Free Lovo; no onocan be a Spirit wliat ho has seen and heard on the theatre of
him, he will be likely to reach the facts of Spiritualism and
ualist without also being a 'Free Lover! You trouble. In a private note which accompanies
preach the natural deductions therefrom, before he hardens
into the gristle of Roctarlanhin. Success to all such work
know this is not trite; 1 know it is not true. I । his communication, he breaks forth into the ex
ers whose tendencies arc in the right direction! But IfSpli-a
itimlisls will allow their own societies to fail, or refuse to or-41 know that in the heart of every true Spiritualist clamation, when reflecting on tho treatment wliich
the Indians have received nt our hands—" Oil,
gnnlze such upon the most comprehensive basis, let them. Vtli^re is a loathing of this horrible doctrine.’’
at least, as members of th«*se liberal churches, become spurs j
this wicked, wicked nation!” So say a great
and
;i| goads
l’lih ' toi ,the
ipm
investigation
i
r ui viof<ia11true
u* .-Spiritual
ini n'uu i Philosophy.
uibti >| in ». / (J) Nor do we dissent in the slightest
•’
1 particular
,
On ::
Mnn.lay
over tin- bills,
six mllos,
c..
..: zmnrnlng,
... ’ ... * 1 “walk.-.l
’ .....................
\
‘ to, I from the counsels which he gives to Spiritualists many more. His quotations from Gov. Crawford
'East Princeton, when*, notwithstanding the rain, an an- i
' ........... ..........."~~ “ ' witli such impressive seriousness. This is what of Kansas, who has recently resigned his Execu
dience of half a hundred gave mo good attention for some
lie advises with so much earnestness: “ We must tive office in order to head a regiment under Gen..
thing over an hour, and a kind invitation to come again
speedily. The subject has been presented here. In years
unite, as one mau, to expel this vile presence Sheridan, will throw a strong light on the charac
past, by Home of our best lecturers, and has entered into lhe
from your midst. Let one united voice ascend ter of his warlike proclamation. A Kansas vol
sentiments and belief uf the people, but no regular meetings
wo now bebl.
. _
....................................
.
. .
.
I I from every rostrum whence the doctrines of tiio unteer who was killed by the Indians in a recent
Al Northboro. I enjoyed the hospitality of our sister lec- 1
! Progressive Philosophy nro promulgated; lot engagement, has since manifested at -our Free
turer, Mrs. .Juliette Yeaw. and her excellent husband. They
every book, pamphlet and paper published under Circle, and denounced this whole thing in an
lol the U§hl of pure lives and personal worth lllustrsUo lhe
tanuly and good of Spiritualism before the community of
your
aus|licos, proclaim that Spiritualists hold no earnest spirit He says he was fooled into an en
Northboro’, as well ns aid by mediumship thoso who seek
agluity
with Free Love, that they repudiate its teach terprise that finally cost him his life; that lie is
personal knowledge of its truth; hence the subject is well
spoken of there, and but for lhe rain, I should hnvo doubt
ings, and tiiat, without dissent, tliey uphold aud ashamed of ever having lent his aid, for as brief a
less Im*! the beautiful Town Hull tilled with the Intelligent
time as he did,'to kill Indians, in order to enrich
sustain the true marriage relation."
.
cltlwns of that small, but nent and enterprising town. But
tho rain descended, nnd tho mud came, and tho night was ji
On the subject of the marriage relation, tlie ho selfish individuals. .
dark, nnd less limn n hundred In tho audience made tho ]I liest tie on earth, tho same puro spirit says—
Tlie Arcw York Herald's Fort Hays’ correspond
sUo of tho hall disagreeably conspicuous. I have promise ।
ent writes that Gen; Sheridan has perfected his
o| the presence of thoso who listened to my hour’s enforce I “ How little they know, who" propagate this false
ment of lhe claims of Spiritualism, when I come again, and
doctrine, of the spiritual affinity of which thoy plans for a six months expedition against the
under fairer skies a larger audience.
speak so eloquently! There is indeed an affinity Indians in Kansas and Colorado, and is. breath
Bro. Carpunter’a report will probably particularize the
features of our union meeting or Convention nt Lowell, on
wliich is ennobling, purifying, Godlike in itschar- ing out nothing but threatenings and slaughter
Bundav. Oct. 2.1lh. In which 1 participated, llwas indeed a
acter, its tendencies, and its results. * * * * against them. He hns summarily urrested'certain
"glorious’’ meeting—I think everybody fell better for hav
The divine institution of marriage is part' and men who had gone out among the Indians to in
ing been there, both speakers and hearers.
Il Is proper to say. in this my flrst report, that hospitable
parcel of tho faith of every true tnan and woman duce tliem to keep the peace, declaring that there
homes and hearts havo been opened lo me everywhere that
on earth, and nothing can utterly overthrow |ts was to he nothing note but tear!
1 have been—arrangements for meetings thoroughly made—
and satfofactlon expressed with the result, so far as interest
empire.” It is time thete was a great deal more
in tho Bubject< Is concerned. Bro. Carpenter. Mrs. Davis,
of plain speaking on tliis matter than there has
The.Practical in Spiritualism
nnd tho agents that preceded them, have been doing n most
excellent work, nml as I enter Into their labors, I feel more
been. Here is a doctrine full of falsehood and Is the title of a-large pamphlet of 6ighty-&ve
impressed than ever with the conviction that the State So
foulness, fastening itself on our holy faith' and pages, and is a deserved tribute, from the pen of
* cloly is nn Indispensable auxiliary in leavening tho whole
threatening to destroy it with rank corruption. our editorial associate, Mr. J. M; Peebles, to the
lump of our good obi Commonwealth with the living princi
ples of Spiritualism.
There is no natural affinity or alliance whatever character, attainments, and actual performances
I acknowledge the following sums received from mem
between Spiritualism and Free Love. The latter of Abraham James, the well-known mediumbers, and collections:
has been fastened upon the former simply be istio discoverer of the oil wells in Pleasantville,
Ueo. Gates, Leominster. .$ I,W Cash rec’ll at Haverhill. -•10.10
.............. E. Scituate, 2,SI
O. N, Wnlmn. North
cause, in the general revolt .and breaking away Penn. This biographical sketch makes a stout
Leverett........... . ........
Grecntielil.. 20.00
1.W
”
"
"N.Leverett, 2.38
. Sorrls L. Henrv, North
of the hu\nan soul from oppressive errors, design ■pamphlet of eighty-five pages; and to 'those who
"
"
"Athol...... 2.S7
Lcvprctt................. t.oo
ing and impure persons have thought it was their are not yet prepared to accept the teachings,of
Mrs. Jane P. Hale. Athol. 1.00 •
”
"Marshfield... M
1.00 ”
•*
" Leominster. IS 00
Mh. Amnwtn «nwyor
best chance to establish it whore they could soon Spiritualism, it will read like a genuine romance;
"
"
K.l’rlnceton 3,15
Clift Rodgers. Marshfleld, 3.00
....
“
"
“Baldwins.
Cash received at Lowell. .....
12.00>
est feel the strength of numbers. They thought while to intelligent Spiritualists it will hr)ng
"
”
"Northboro’, 3>
3.2H . vftle.-.-...;.- ................... ... 5,00
that in the emancipation of the soul from the overwhelming confirmation- of-the faith which
11. B. STont-.n.
.
Fraternally thine,

Matters in Baltimore.
Editors Banner or. Light—As literal minds, you will te
gratified to hoar. that . Baltimore Is moving forward in tho

•

cause of Spiritualism, in proof of which, wo announce tiio
formation of a now Society, under the name of11 Progressive
•

Spiritualists of Baltimore."

Tills Association Is tiio result

of tho efforts of certain earnest minds who have long Inter
preted Spiritualism as a religion for the people, ono not to bo

hedged ateut by Influences wrapped in musty robes of ego
tism, or dealt out through, channels circumscribed to suit
limited conceptions of tho needs of those stirring times.
Its platform, tjwrefore, Is based upon principles' broad and
free as becomes a religion which, rightly understood, em
braces the universe.

It started upon Its career on the second Sunday of October
last, at Broadway Institute, with lectures morning and
evening at the usual hours, through Miss Nettle M. Pease,
tho promising yonng medium from Michigan. Tho response
of tho people was so gratifying to nil interested in the movemont, that lectures through tho same mediumship were continned on every following Sunday Jot tiio month,.with such

Increasing success thnt, nt their close, tho subjoined decla
ration was adopted as a prelude toward perfecting a perms■
nent organization:
. .
-“'We. tho undersigned, feeling the necessity of a religious
d organization freo from the trammels of sect or dogma, while
.■
wc seek after all truths In science, philosophy nnd religion,
and believing that In unity nnd nssoclaUvo action, under
. propel System anil order, these aspirations'can be most suc
cessfully reached, hereby unite ourselves together ns n freo
religious body, and agree to pay the sums affixed to our
names.”
. Tho organization has since been established, and officers
elected as follows: John N. Gardner, Praident; Elizabeth

0.White, Pice President; I.avinla C. Dundoro, Secretary.;

Msdlson

Whoedon, Treaiurer; 0. G. White, Eliza Corbett,
Richard Chenoweth, Adclla M. Gardner, Emma Blackey,

.

7
’

.
'

William Cooper, Kate C. Harris, Truitea.
By thes^bovo names It will te scon that this Society rccognlzei In woman an Indispensable coiiperator in tho equal
management of its business affairs, and to hor well-known
energies and capabilities to work out successful results do
wo look for tho prosperity of this progressive rostrum,
To Miss Nettie M. Pease do tho “Progressive Spiritual
ists of Baltimore '! owe a tribute of respect, no loss for hor
isdy-llko deportment, and tho fine social qualities which endosrod hor to all who formed hor personal acquaintance,
than for her admirable powers ss a gifted speaker, and as

. such they cordially recommend her to all spiritual assoclalions. Perhaps tho best testimony to tho unanimous appro
elation of her talents is the fact of her reengagement by
this Society lor the coming month of December,
We would announce also that this Association is ready to
negotiate with other lecturers for tho months of February,
March. April, May and Juno. The harvest hero Is abundant,
and all who are adapted for tho work aro invited to become
competitors In tho field. Letters addressed to the President
will receive duo consideration and prompt replies.

" Borno two months since Messrs; Roberts Brothers ..
nouncedfor publication • Planchotto; Tho Do.oair„7 a"?'
onco; with a lull account of the modern Phonomraa L?®1;
Spiritual, and ofthe various theories respecting themJ?1
present state of the problem. 4o.’ This work, from the
ot a well-known writer, who has probably elven
-attention to this and kindred subjects for tho'lastouanS’rf
a century ab sny other investigator, should no? te co?
founded with other works with similar titles which havo’
boon announcctbsina tho appearanco oftho odvnrtlaXm...
of Messrs. Roberts Brothers. The tulJ of this oriXsl

‘ Planchotto • Indicates only a small class of tho uhonom»n.
treated In tho work, whlcli Is so comprehensive' as“ am
bmco all tho leading modem and ancient fitets bearinc on
tho subject of Spiritualism and Spiritism. Tho writer nro.
sents a case which cannot fall to surprise most readers bv
its strength and by tho interesting manner In which It la
pul before the public. Tho volume will te ready carlv in
December."
•
1
r

Now Ready,

‘

The second edition of a very valuable work by
Henry C. Wright, entitled, “ The Errors of the
Bible Demonstrated by the Truths of Na
ture.” -This hook has been out of print for sev
eral years, and Is now pnt to press at the urgent
solicitation of many who highly appreciate the
writings of the veteran feQjjnier and worthy man,
Henry C. Wright
. ‘

.

We believe we violate no confidence when we
announce that tlie writer alluded to above ig Mr.
Epes Sargent, whose novel of “Peculiar” has
passed through seventeen editions and is still a
live book. The title he has chosen for his .work on
Spiritualism is merely a sort of sign-post pointing
to his main subject. It is the avant courier of his
great, theme, serving as a convenient index and
summary of its lending topics. We shall look for'
a large sale for the work; for it presents the sub
ject in all its hearings, historical, phenomenal,
philosophical and theoretical; and is such a thor
ough and interesting treatise as every Spiritualist
will like to havo in his library. It Will form al2mo
volume of four hundred well Ailed pages, and will
“ I remember, I remember
be-ready early in December, when it may be had
The cot whore I wns born,”
he expressed the theological idea in it as ho said at the Banner of Bight office, at the rate of one dol
of the trees near his home that he used to think lar, hound in paper covers, or ono dollar and twen
they touched the sky, and then sighingly remarked, ty-five cents, hound in heat flexible cloth covers.
'
“ But now 't is little Joy
'
•
The price has been put low to induce a large cir.
To know I'm farther offfrom Zioiwn
dilation; for tlie volume contains as much as an
Than when I was a hoy I"
,
ordinary two-dollar book.
But we of the spiritual dispensation, who by the
ties of memory are led to look back to earlier
days, behold a celestial light which paints a rain Children’s Lyceums nnd Spiritualist
Socictigp.
bow on our tears. Wc know tbatheavenis around
We copy the following sensible and timely re
and about us; that we have not journeyed far
away from it; that the friends who have passed marks from the St. Louis Convention-Bay Journal.
from our sight are smiling on us from the sunset We hope every Spiritualist in the land- will give it
skies, whispering to us in every wind—our com a thoughtful perusal:
" Ono essential clement of success is lacking amongst thS*
rades in the solemn midnight or under the bright Spiritualists of St. Louis, and that Is a hearty union of tho
beams of the noonday sun—and the heart which old nnd tho yonng, and cooperation of tho ono with tho
is ever ready to heed their angelic admonitions other. Tho former represents tho Society, tho parent, grad
ually progressing to tho strength and beauty of maturity;
shall never go.astray!
Incomplete, however, in itself until tho birth of tho child,
'

' Removal. .

Wo have been requested to remind our readers
that Prof. Bowe has removed his Grammar Class
Booms from 3Tremont Bow to 7 Bowdoin Square,
Bevere Block, opposite the Severe House, where
he has fitted up a large hall for public lectures,
and rooms for private instruction, His present
location is very pleasantly situated, and will meet
the requirements of his growing classes,.in re
spectability and comfort. He gives individual and
private instruction every day, from 9.A. n. to 9 p.
il.; only reserving Monday evening of each week
for a public lecture of instruction to the people,
to-which parents, clergymen, editors, school com
mittees, and all interested in education are re
spectfully invited. " Grammar taught in seven
hours,” is certainly the greatest wonder of the
age, and the most valuable educational boon tbat
ever reached the American people. We are
pleased to learn that the enterprising professor is
meeting with tbe success he so richly merits.
In connection with Prof. Howe's singular suc
cess in teaching Grammar, his present locality of
No. 7 and hall 7 have suggested a very curious
coincidence of the prophetic number " 7,” through
alibis grammatical-arrangements and peculiar!-'
ties: 37 years school-room experience, 7 years com
pleting his system, 7 ports of speech, 7 magic
words, upon which rests the classic and correct
utterance of ten thousand times 7 sentences, and
the grammatical pursuit of 7. centuries, received
in a simple “7 hour” course of education!
Davis’s Works.

’

tho Lyceum, full of vigor, to perpetuate tho principles and
mission of tho former. Neither can do without tho other,
nnd each Is dependent upon tire, other for success. Tho
Church is fully nwnro of tho importance of educating tho
young In its peculiar tenets, and hence cultivates tho Sunday
school with assiduous care. Its very existence depends upon
tho success with which it trains tho plastic mind of child
hood to blind reverence for nnd obemonco to external nuthority. It must bo taught that tiio Bible, tho Church nnd
its ministers nro tho supremo interpreters of religion nnd
morals, nnd thnt reason, tho voice of tho Divine within us,
must te stilled as a vain and wicked thing.
Shall wo, ns Spiritualists, knowing how readily a child’s
mind receives impressions which wo consider erroneous,
send our children to tho.Baptist, or Methodist, or somo other
sectarian Sunday school 7 Is It not our duty, rather, to send
them where their minds, unfettered by tho traditions of tho .
pash may unfold to tho beautiful truths of our religion—
whero tho only creed is broad ns all creation—love to humanlty nnd eternal progress in goodness nnd knowledge? Tho Lyceum is to Spiritualism whnt tho Sunday school Ib
to tho Church. Let tho Society Imitate tho latter in its
zealous care in educating its youth. . Tho strength of union
will secure success, and wo shall become a power for gobd
in tiio land. Besides, tho old trees of the forest will in time
pass away, and bo succeed d by tho sturdy young growth,
awl ‘as tiio twig is tent so will tho trod te Inclined.’
Then should all Spiritualists uplio'd tho Lyceum by giving
it tho influence oLtnclr presence nnd of that of thoir chil
dren. Send them where thoy will learn to think for them
selves. Bond thorn whero thoy will bo taught to bo good,
not that thoy may escape tho wrath of an angry God, but for
tho sake of goodness Itself, because it is lovely, and brings
heaven homo to each soul in which it dwells.”

.

We have just received afresh supply of that
popular and invaluable work by Andrew Jackson
Davie, entitled, “ The Harbinger of Health.” We
do not epeak from any aelfieh motive when we
make the aeeertion that every family in the land
would bo Infinitely benefited by having one ofthe
“ Harbingers” in'the household. It ie more use
ful than a family physician and a million times
less expensive, for it contains medical prescrip
tions not only for tliehuman body butfer the mind.
The all-important questions in regard to health
and the true means of obtaining happiness are
earnestly analyzed and philosophically answered
in the four hundred and twenty pages which com
pose this volume. The price of the book is with
in the reach of almost every one. It has already
reached its ninth thousand with a steady demand.
All of Mr. Davis’s works are selling well. estyranny of superstition, it. would impulsively forms the centre and inspiration of their lives. pecialiy the “ Arabula " and" Stellar Key.” We
fling itself into the arms of any alluring tempta But as a proof and demonstration of that practical call special attention to Mr. Davis’s card in an
tion that was.nearest. In. all freshets the scum value of Spiritualism which is so often questioned other column in regard to two of his other works.
invariably has to come to the surface; and after 'of by unbelievers, it is as strong as any well au We can fill orders for any of his books at the ad
'
'
a time the fresh winds of free discussion blow it thenticated testimony possibly can be. We fol vertised prices.
off and leave that surface a clear mirror of truth low tlie writer along in th# incidents of his Movements of Leetbrcrs and Mediums.
and purity.
.
subject’s career, from very youth, with an intense
Dr. Robert Greer, the distinguished healer in
We are fully convinced that silence on this interest. We read of his. signal services to his
subject, or even quasi silence, is more than hurt employers and those with whom he is connected, the Westjis now permanently located In Chicago,
ful to bur noble cause; it is positively criminal. with such gratification as the perusal of all brave Illinois, whero he is meeting with remarkable
.
If'the marriage relation is full of faults and sins, and true action excites. And wo come to his final success.
Mrs. Robert Timmons, trance speaker, sends us
it is not to be cured dr purged of them by its total triumph, in the realm of the practical, with a
abolishment; much less are its exceptional profound belief in the realness of spirit presence word that she wilj lecture in Missouri and Illi
wrongs to be righted by still greater wrongs, and and*spirit assistance which no human argument nois, but does not give her address.
Mrs. Hettie'UIark, trance speaker, has changed
even by the following of heinous social practices. or address could avail to unsettle. We must
There are some few primal customs in society, commend this biography of a remarkable man to her address to West Harwich, Massachusetts.
J. Madison Allen’s address for the present is
which have their origin in human life itself; and the reading of all Spiritualists, who would know
.
the monogamlo system we believe to be onejof of a certainty what mediumship has done, and Ancora, New Jersey.
Mrs. Jennie Lord Webbr the well-known muthem. If it has been perverted, corrupted, turned still promises to do, for the benefit of mankind.
•sical medium, is intending to make a profession al
violently into wrong channels, and made an in
tour through tbe South-western States, the coin
strument of evil, that proves nothing against it
'
Oiir Holiday Books
ing winter. For the present she will hold stances
as a system, sinjee that is.clearly founded in the
Are making tlieir .appearance in strong num in New England. She is an excellent and reliable
nature of man; but it does prove tbat human cor
ruption and weakness and wickedness have so bers on the shelves of the Banner of Light Office— medium, and will be welcomed wherever she
gainetl on us as to make it necessary to reorgan new editions of old favorites and entirely new goes. Her permanent address is Cumberland
ize tbe forces of truth and virtue for its defence. works. Of former and more recent popular issues Centre, M:iine.V'
And ill. is in that defence that we repel every in we need but name “ The Harvester,” Lizzie Do:
London.
sidious or open attempt to engraft. Free Love on ten’s “ Inner Life,” ‘‘Cousin Benja’s Poems,”
“The Spiritual Harp,” &c. We need'scarce
The London Spiritual Magazine for November
Spiritualism.
.
ly suggest to our readers the pdquliar value of a says: '
'
"Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Green, of Brotherton, desire us to
book, for a holiday gift, adapted-4® the character
The March of Thought.
announce that thoy havo Jointly resigned the office of Sec
W-hqqyer has attentively meditated on the pro and wants of the receiver. ®fv«fy page excites retaries to tho British Association of Progressive Spiritual
fresh
gratitude
and
love
for
the
giver.
Both
sides
ists,
and that, consequently, all official correspondence must
gress oPtbe human race, cannot fail to discover
te addressed to tho President, Vice-President, or Treasurer
that there is a spirit of inquiry among meh, ( wo are brought closer in their friendship by rea until such time aS other Secretaries are appointed.”
men of course included) which nothing can stop, son of the excitement of these very sentiments
The Bti&e nfimber contains an obituary notice
or even materially control. Reproach and ob and thoughts—closer than in any other way. We by Mdry.^Jov^itt, on the death of the wife of Benrequest,
therefore,
that
thosqwho
are
thinking
of
loquy, threats and persecution, will be in vain.
jamin-Colejnan, Esq., who passed to spirit-life
They may embitter opposition and engender vio valuable presents of books for friends at the holi Sept. 28;-1868, firm in her belief In Spiritualism.
lence, but they cannot abate the keenness of re day season, will run their eyes over the Banner of
search. There is a silent march of thought, which Light list before finally limiting their choice.
The Fraternity Lectures. .
no power can arrest, and which, it is not difficult
D. R. Locke, Esq., (“ Petroleum V. Nasby,”) de
to foresee, will be marked by important events.
Shaker Lecture.
. livered the third lecture of the course in Music
;

>

.

,

‘Exhibition of the Children’s- Lyceum,
at Chelsea.

On Sunday evening last, 8th inst., an Exhibi
tion of the Children’s Lyceum took place at
Fremont Hall, which was well filled, under the
management bf L. Dustin, Conductor, J. H. Cran
don, Assistant do., Mrs. E. S. Dodge, Guardian,
.Mrs. J. A. Salisbury, Assistant do. Musical Di
rector, Miss Eliza M. Atwell. Marching, singing,
declamations and tableaux,'constituted the enter
tainment, which was successfully and satisfacto
rily performed, to an appreciative audience. One
of the many beautiful features of the performance
was that of the “Silver Chain," or "Beautiful
Childhood;” it delighted every one, and won
great applause.
J
Great credit'’is due the managers for their
strenuous exertions in getting up this affair, as
well as in keeping the institution above water
against all odds, and aided by very little • encour
agement. Music Hall is, with its brilliant at
tractions, drawing hard upon Chelsea, or things
spiritual would flourish better in Winnisimmet.
We must not forget the children, especially the
little ones, who did their prettiest and utmost in
their several parts. Miss Atwell was tbe very
s'oul of music and song.
*
8.

Avery entertaining lecture was given on the Hall, in this city, on Tuesday evening, Nov. 10th.
evening of the ilth inst., at the Meionaon, by It was a lierftect success, and the hall was crowd
Elder F. W. Evans, of Mount Lebanon, N. Y. ed to its utmost capacity. Anna E. Dickinson
Subject: “ The Creation and Fall of Man.” -lectures on the 17th.
There was present a delegation from five different
Pre-Adamlte Man.
' '
societies of the Shaker Fraternity, including a
On the 21stlnstant we shall issue the fourth edi
choice band of singers. We shall publish a re
port of the lecture in our next issue. Another tion of this highly interesting book, which has
.lecture was given at the above hidl, on the follow been' out of print for some time. Everybody
shbuld have it.
•
.................
:
ing evening, by the same speaker;
•

.

New Publications.

Tub Ladt's Almanac for 1889 is got out in a superior
stylo of neatness by Goorgo Coolidge of Boston, whose pre- '
vlous productions in tho same field havo elicited universal

praise. No lady can afford to . bo without one of these
pretty and convenient little books of reference on hor table.
Tub Ambbioan Odd Fellow, tho official organ of tho Or
der, published by John W. Orr, Now York, is s valuable

literary monthly.
•
Pbtbbson's Maoazinb for December is out in early sea
son for tho holiday month, and is really a splendid number,

offering two steel engravings, a largo fashion-plate, a
colored pattern in Berlin work, and almost fifty wood-cuts.
“ Tho Orphan’s Christmas Eve " is tho title of tho principal

engraving, and it is full of genuine pathos.

•

It abounds

.

with pleasing stories and characteristic essays, and al-

together winds up its year with triumph. Peterson offers
some really tempting prizes in his way for 1809, which the
ladleswill do well not to overlook.

Death of Hiram Marble.

Hiram Marble, the well-known excavator of •
" Dungeon Bock,” who for many years showed
his sincerity by his assiduity in the work in
which he was engaged, namely; the attempted
opening of the “ Pirate's Cave,” where it was sopposed treasure was hidden many years ago—died
at his residence in Lynn, Nov. 10th, at the age of
sixty-five years. His remains were conveyed to
Charlton Depots Mass., for burial.
■
The Spiritualist,

,

Published at Janesville, "Wisconsin, has been en.larged and improved, and bids fair, as it enters
upon its second year, to receive sustaining sup
port, and we hope it will be ample. We exten
thfftgbt hand of fellowship to our earnest and
faithful co-worker, Joseph Baker, in his new en
terprise, and congratulate him in having ®®°“r
the services of so able a writer as Bro. J. O.
rett. Success to the Spiritualist.
Secnrelt.

The second edition of Prof. Denton's new wpr
on Geology-one of the most readable books i P
the subject extant—has just been issue .
sale at this office.
■
•__ ,
Aleague against tobacco has been
France. Each member engages not ony w
stain from smoking, but to u8fi “1?.1®!“
w.
discourage the habit i among Ws'Meiids ano

quaintances.

.

।

'

'
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ALL SORTS OF PARAGRAPHS.

Beta gjarh gjeprfmeni

will bo excommunicated. Tho toy Is pronounced a “ dlabol- ’
IcftHnvenllon." ’
‘

Special Rotlees.

THE CHILDREN'S HOUR.

-This solution of tho matter, coming from a Church wwch
In theory beautiful, In practlvn perfect 1 NEOdreads sclentiflo research full oa much n< R dnwb tho devil.
6SF* The call for a Radi cal Peace Convention
ATIVUH for OIIHXjk AOOE, FOHITIVEH for
Is very simple, but not entirely conclusive. • Wo havo yet to
BAJTHEB OF LIGHT BKAN0H OFFICE,
EEVERl
hence Mrs.Wpenre’s Poaltlve and Mrswill be found on our aevantli page.
,
gain evidence that Planchette Is Inlhicncpd by other spirit* '
............................ A44. BBOADWAY.
than those which immediately surround it^hnrnloss. hoof- i Utlve Vowdera know no sucli thinsu fall In tllltl.I.H
Never forget that by your advancement you
loss, and Invested with good Aubstentlal Ixmo and muscle. ‘ AND FEVER, DUMB AGUE, OONGEHT1VE
Wabkek Chase.
Local Editob and Agkkt.
Till wo gain pretty conclusive evidence of that nature, we CHILLS,and FEVER AXI) AGUE,
have become an object of envy to those you have
shall hesitate to accept Archbishop Keivlrlck’s■ {insertion thnt
Oct. 3.
■
ontatripped in tlie race of life, and a tacit reproach
BOB MKW YOUK ADVBBTIBKMBNTS BEK SEVENTH 1'AOK.
tho littlo bit of wood which wo have whltili*! out witli our
M athilda A. McColm, M3 Cliertinit ntrvi-t, Ht. toul», Mo.,
to tlieir want of energy or capacity, which they
own hands )msl>ccn adopted by Baton ns
Envoy Extraor
Very Large Assortment or Spiritualist Books.' dinary nnd Minister Pteqlpottmtlary.
.......
-----------a---------................ ...of ...
----------------------------------keeps on
band
full osiortiuent
Kplrltunl
and t.Ibi-rnever forgive. _______ _______ Another solution of tho pioblum In proposed which senna al Books, Pamphlets mid Periodicals. Hanner of Lujht al*
Complete works of A. J. Davis, comprising twenty-two vol
to
un
more
reasonable
hi
Itself,
and
more
In
accordance
with
ways
to
be
found
upon
Hie
counter,
umes,
nlnetcep
cloth,
three
only
paper
:
Nature
’
s
Divine
Rev

Aug. I.
"Women’s Suffrage Convention.—It is un
elations, 30th edition, just out. 5 vole., Great Harmonla, each
the facts which .wo havo noticed. Thu Rostun. Journal of
derstood that a call is to be immediately issued, comnloto-PaysIctan, Teacher. Seer. Reformer and Thinker.. Chemittry hns a long article on Plaiiclteite. In which the ed Agent* wanted for Ainu. Hfknck'h PoMTiVit Abu NeoaMagic Staff, an Autobiography of the author. I’enctrnlliiTk itor expresses tlio belief * that thero is one power, Impulse,
signed by Rev. Drs. Clarke and Manning, Mrs. llarblngcrofllealtb. Answers to Ever-Recurring Questions,
TIVK I’owhKHs. Printed lt-rmx sent free, postpaid.For
or force, In Nature, regarding tlio character of-which man
Lectures (20 discourses,) History and I'fillosopby oi
nd lrcsH ftnil other jiarllculnri, acc advertisement In another
Julia Ward Howe, Mrs. Sarah Slinw Russell, Evil, Philosophy
kind art totally in Me dark* That mysterious, physicallyof Spirit Intercourse, Philosophy of Special
.
Mrs. L. Maria Child and others, inviting the pub Providences. Harmonlal Man, Free Thoughts Concerning Ro developed force; allied apparently In Rs nnLuro nnd work column.
ings to electricity—that force whose phenomena were no*
1’rejcnt Ago and Inner Ufa, Approaching Crisis, Heath
Hplrltnn.1 unci XleForiu Bookw.
lic to attend a Convention in behalf of Women’s llglon,
and Aftoi Life, Children's Progressive Lyceum Manual, Ara«
Heed centuries ngo, but which hns never yet l>een rnmte the
bula,.ui
or mviuu
Divine truest, aim
and oiciiar
Stellar Key to the Htiinmcr*Land
Suinmcr*Land
Suffrage,
_
at. Horticultural Hall, in this city,
_ on uuim
object of thorough sclentiflo Investigation— socm* to us to MH0. H. F. M. BROWN, AND MRS. LOU. H. KIMBALL,.
Wednesday and Thursday, tho 18th and 19th of I ^‘ti^
I
underlie the mysterloub writing of Plancliotte. Taking this
. 137 MAntsox xtkkkt. CnrcAuo, ill..
vlow of this new toy, wo nro not inclined to excommunicate
November.
valuable present tors llllrary, public or private..
Koop conxtnndy (or sale all kinds of Spiritualist and Reform
those who earn tn nmuso themselves with II. We commend
jnovp.uuo..
_----------,--------------------Four books by Warren ChMo-Ufc Uno: Fugitive Wife;
July 18.
however, especially to our Hclentllle teachers, with the re Books, at Publhhcrs'prices.
. A young London snob of noble blood lataly ^‘"'■^'‘•.'‘“‘’Ol'tofSpIrltuall.m. Sent by mall for It,
minder thnt
.
.
paid 8125 for one of Nilsson’s hair pins, dropped Complete work. ofThomae Paine. In three volumes, price
•There are more things Inhonven and earth. Horatio,
_ J) V E JIT 1 HKMK N 'r. M .
Than nro dreamed ot In your philosophy.’ ” .
■ ■
....... -—.
■
on the stage ana picked up by a scene shifter. Persons senrllng ns «10 in one order can order the ful
Otir tcrmi nre, for rtich lior In Affiite type, !
nromislno nnrnnr nf nnhllit.,
amount, and wo will pay tho postage where It doos not ex
Thin flippant ofTnsfon la authoritativtdy followod
He S a promising sprout OL.noHlllty.
...
coed book rates. Send pnst-olllco orders when convenient.
twenty cento for. the (Irat* nnd fifteen v.entu prr
up in tho HRtno paper on Out. 15th, by Bev. E. B. line r<ir every •nhaequcnl inaertlon* Fnymeni '
'
„
,
,7 ’ . ‘
They are always safe, as aro registered letters under the now
.
Quilp was looking for a cigar store one day witli law.
CrosH, who givoH a long lino of his own oxperl- Invariably lit mlviinre

-

bis friend Digby. •’ Come over on the other side be»oTwl?M
and buv." SnvsDicbv " No ” renlied Olliln' “ for j-Burna. London: price sa.OO. postage 20 cents. "Ideal At• ; .. ...
t .
A
a * .i
tftlned ‘ lx being rcpubllaheil hi this magazine ni a btorv.bulwe read that the priest and Lnvite did that; they lx not conciudcrt yet. Human Nature h a radical ami well
wont hv flmvl nn flmnHtor hMg "
conducted monthly, and devoted to zolstlc and other sciences
went oy ^ouy) on tne other Btae.
as wviiassoiHtuniism.
;■

^.R?.na •«« Av? dollars, and wo will send by mall Arabula,
Paris had 6000 stands exclusively devoted to tho fltellar Key. Memoranda, and tho largo nnd elegant lithograph
sale Of roasted Chestnuts.
' 1UXP'U a,|tlmr. A. J. navis, of which wo have a few
yet left, To secure this liberal discount vott must send soon. •
I "X?“n» E"^n'!".l’ sold, but wo liavo another rare and
English book. Calisthesich, on Pextnlozzlan
A man named Cole, in Lyndon, Vermont, in I1 remarkable Engl
Hhkky de Lahi’kk. showing every position of
digging s well in his cellar, struck a fine sulphur |I Kp"
hurna^bo.iy
-r
b2‘lX.!" l»o thousand figure. (only one copy.
$5.00).
Teachers of gymnastics. If not In possession of
spring, whicli is expected to make a second Sara- aprice
.......
copy of this .hook, would find It of great, vnliins hut ns a
library book It Is not valuable fur reading, as Its UH largo pages
tdga of'the village.
aro mostly taken up with tho engravings.

«_•.*_ , _

.

The just man will flourish in spite of envy.

..

EDITED BY T. S. ABTRIB.
N xnnotiiielng thMr nroAhectiM for 1*19, tlm nublltherx of
•‘THE (.'HlLDREs s H'K’R ” cannot refrain front ipexklug of iiu’ conllal welC4nne tt Ims reccIvM every wnrr«*» nml of
the ufittkuttlly largo rlreulrttlon It ba< attained In tho xhert
fcpxci* <>f iwii yo.in.
Noebangrivlll bp made 'In the Myk or chnrActer of tho
n’*i H " l/l ftintlnne tu hr, a* from tlio tirulnnlntf, tho
u
. tear her of the Hille une», eversrekllnt lo Ji‘0i! them
into tlie ktinwleiko-4»f thbitfi kuo<| ami true and braiitlfnl.
i\’,r,.?4,tf
b',ahhv cuhute of tbe Imagination, ami xn attract- *
„r‘!
‘J."!'!’."
.Meat truths tlmt lb- nt tlm foundation
ol nil rltfht bvlnjt It will se-k tn Btore up In tlieir tender mlnda
.
and loving nilectloii* that will surely mako
them better utid happier In all thtlr »rt« r Ines.

I

terms:

Dim year, in advance...............................

.■............. • । w

One copy, three ywir* In advance........ . ...............
3.00
Five cop’es. one year In advance..............
5,00
Ten copIcH, one year In advance, and an extra copy to tho
person sending a club.......................................... . ............ iq qq
Premium for ClMl»».-Kverv one sendlim a chib will
receive a copy ol "ThE ANGEL nF PEACE."- an elegant
OLAOemriivIntf. This large print, widt h we hnve had engravetl <m steel, In lino and stipple, at n cost of nearly 11(100, lx
the line'll nml most beautiful engraving ever uflu-red mi a pre
mium.
.
'
Nperlnirn Number, IO rents,
.

T. 8. ARTHUR & SONS,

..

iiv
OT Advertisement, to hr Henewed ht C’ontlnmontH with thin Catholic devil and Protestant
Itnte. iinai be left nt unr Onlru before 19
odyle, in which ho make« out that it in uroIoah for j' nrd
M. on 1 hur.dnya.....
~
anybody folio to tiiOMiold liars, us thoy aro nttnrly I "J.flter Poitaije required on boots sent mail to the following
UseloHA to tho HOOkorHfor Bible truths nnd Ortho- Terrtiunen: eolorado, hluho, Montana, S^uda,
Utah.
‘
*’-*•
dox authority. Ho shyh:
I *

.

“By those experiments T mn convinced that the spirits of
dead people hnve nd moro to <lo with inble-tlplpphig thnn
. IIwm* Paint•’.HIT will-succoeil.
will - succeed. 300 EntrrtiUitmrnl*
Kntrrtnlmnmls ol'
<■!'
mintthey have to do with tho experiments of galvanism or mag* MERIT
Ing*,
M«nlc.
.
Ing*, Songs
Songi and
anti M
uaiv. LecturcH,
i.uviurun, ami’ Grand
"
‘ TramOtbm
'
netifim. It does npfumr, however, that the samo fluid or ole- (
en. were
were given
given In
In New
New York
York City.
City.
Hccnes,
ment which connects our minds with our nerw nnd our 1
nerves with our muscles, can-bo made to Accumulate in
wood, andi to ft
a certain-extent
certain -extent in
In aiinoabiiero
atmosphere niui
nnd oilier.
other ««'>•
sub* ..
ftfao
that thn amount oftho liiifcl which Every evening except bnturday. nt 7j; F. MI.. 2j, except Mon*
Blancos, It
i:,t.
, nptjoan
.
any nnd
mm Iim^aiiY.
,
'
/
Itnrmwl or
iriLhM-ed Into
donemi day
iirMdav . •.
...........• .
can Im cbargisl
or g.ulioivU
Into a
a fnhla.
tabla, .tn.,
Ao„ will
willilopenil
. Aihiihslon, 50 cenh; Reserved Scnlii, 75; Children under III,
upon tbo number ami strength of tlm 5ntler<«, itseil: or. In 'Oj7.cnta
other words. Il will depend generally npon tho nimdier of ( “ A■ Copy
- ' of Pilgrim's Progim presented to every min who
persons whoso hands nro laid on the table, Ae."
Attends.
J. W. BAIN, Dropnetor.
Nov, 2L—4w
.
• .

’
The .Vatbtnal .lolftiojeneer »nvi* • •' B’e tnake tldfi nirtgazlno
• mn1,of the few Gun go into the liamh <»( nnr children."
;■
....
iu<i,
• '
...»
...
..
\ ««* '’P.”lmp»<m invi •. •• 1 have n» hrMtathm lu coumeniUng
V
■ rending nubile .a<nm*
the bnt tniiga/in>>« pnhllMied
| r"r ‘-hlldrcn, nml I .hope it mny have an extemCive «lretilatlon.'*

... THE PILCRIM.

TREMONT TEMPLE,

.HOB mid KO 11 (Tie.tnnt atreet* PlilladeIphhi.
.
--------From many liuiulr<,«l* of Ictlinunbih te.the charactrr anil •

;

I ‘•’“(‘“Hu'S? <*f the " f'lilldrcti'* Hour," hc tiolecl a (<'.w ;
I
The .Sunday Hehnol Tunes nayn: “ \V»* cnn hanlly .peak loo
1 warmly In lu prulrte.”

.

.
.

1

Hif (Hiriitian ,Stiindaril, Clove (awl, (I bln, »iiyn :.’*Thr moral
and rdlKlou* lone h pure, sun t; and chichiil."
..
•.*
Blsliop sG’vvn», of r<*nn»ylviiiiiti, »:»>« ; •• | believe tint It*
'• IntroihK’tliHi lnt«» vverv liuti’ivhhbl would pr<»vu a ld< Mlnj? to
ymitig and <»ld.”
’
.
.

fi'utit'ii'i hulu'i fititii Sava : ••
cx<|<t.lnH<* beauty surpasses
Woman is the morning-star of our youth, the
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to take care of him all the time, but I aint found autumn and. winter, whose immeasurable power him out of that mistaken, idea before he
it yet. [What is your name?] Oh, my name, we behold in the heavens over our heads and the here. Do n’t want him to come hereTeelin^tiiat
Michael Fagan. Yes, sir, that ’a it, and I’m here earth under onr feet, what can we do to add to way. Taint a good feeling .at all. It’sah-1?™
to be my own lawyer, as best I can. [Did you tiie stature of thy wisdom and power? The best to wash your hands clean, if you can, before
’
live in Boston?] Yes, sir, I lived in Boston most praises of our lips are no more to tiiee than the you are going on a journey, because ybn
Each Mossago In this Department of tho Bannbb or
of
the time. [Who did you work for?] I come murmuring of the ocean waves or the song of tiie know wliat you may have to handle. And be
Liokt wo claim was spoken by tho Spirit whoso name It
here from Fall River,-nnd I been in Manchester; smallest insect that floats in the sunbeam. But fore that chap comes on the Journey acro«s the
bears, through the Instrumeritallty ot
•
I worked there. I been in Boston, and in Bast may we not glorify the life wbloh |s of thee, by river, he had better clean up ailthose things. Jag?
All. no I ah, no! From heaven’s own broad expansion
Mra. J. II. Cunnnl,
Boston, and I been in East Cambridge. Idled our good deeds, and thns honor the Lffrd our God? let him look into it; examine the records and find
A spirit whispers, througli the shadowy blue,
while In an abnormal condition called tho tranco. These
in Boston, and now. you see, wbat brings me May we not sing a song of praise tlirough works out for hitmielf; not go round telling this one and
“The Father has full many a spacious mansion
back
here, is this: My cousin that went to the of love and holy ministrations to those who need, that one what he do n’t know anything ahnn?
Message* Indicate that spirits carry with them tho chanto
There Is a homo, a happy homo for yon—
A home where death nnd time can never enter,
war, John Fagan, you see, when he was going, he In duties faithfully performed? The answer tkon when begets it sifted all down. Examine the
teristles of their ehrth-llfo lo that l»eyond—whether for good
Il stands uncrumliled by the flight of yean,
left hls bounty money with me. ' He left all he hast written In every human soul. It is our good records. It’s all down In black and white If
ar evil. But those who leave tho earth-sphere In ah undoA stream of bliss is glittering In Its centre,
had witli me, because his wife, the old woman, angel. Father, help ns to hear Its voice and abide you do n’t look out how you open your month ’>
ve!o;>ed state, eventually jlrogress Into a higher condition.
'T Is God’s own glly, unalloyed by tears.
.
Sept. 8.
she was in the habit of taking a little too much, its teachings.
abont that thing again, you’ll get somebmly’a
Wo n't the reader to recelvo t^o doctrine put forth by
There, In that homo, no throb of deep dejection
‘
sometimes, and, you see, if she kept sober, I was
hand over it. I had an awful big hand- big
spirits In theso columns that docs not conqiort with lib or
Can chock tho gladness ol tho joyful heart;
to give it to her, as herself and the children want
Questions and Answers.
. enongh to cover a dozen mouths like nls. ’
But sweetly Ixiund In God’s own truo aftectloii,
.
her reason. All express
much of truth ns they perceive
ed. You see? [Yes.] Well, I give it all to her,
I thought I’d be kind of precise when I came
Nothing can rend those clinging tics apart.
Chairman.—J. S. Williams sends ns the fol here, out I can’t do it; must be myself. No use
—no more.
.
every bit of it; and I took siok and died. I was—
Wc hare no homo on earth, but sadly driven
lowing
paragraph:
.
oh, the devil, I do n’t know wbat ailed me, at all.
for me to try to be a dandy; can’t do ft. 1 have
Adown limo’s stream, where sorrow loaves a trace,
"In tho Banrur o/ Light ot Sth lost., that I received yoe- to talk just as I used to when I was on earth.
The Banner ifLIjhl Free Circle** .
I was dying all at once. I was bad here, (in the
Ilopo on, sod soul; tliero Is a homo in heaven—
torday, you havo a paragraph upon ‘Tho Litoral Resurrec
I heard that chap say something about these
chest,)
and
I
was
a
swimming
here',
(the
head,)
The*' Circles arc hold at No. 158 Washinotox btrret.
A constant firm and sure abiding place.
* in which you beipeak the profound interest of all
and that ’a all I know. I do n’t know what ailed tion,
Room No. 4. (up stairs,) on Mowur, TrmoAT and TiH’nsreaders In what the 'Invisible intelligence’ has to say upon people—we dead people—coming back, so, yon
Let tie not mourn, though life may bring us sorrow;
me, at all.
that subject. I am one of those Spiritualists who take noth see, that s what started me to come. Never could
dat Aftkhkoohb. The Circle Room will
for.visitors
Soon can wo cast aside tho cumbrous clay.
Well, now, you see, John comes home, nnd the ing for proof, insuch sense, but the Word of God written in till to-day. Don’t know how much he knows, or
Wo havo a hope, a glorious liopo to-morrow—
at two o’clock; services commence nt precisely three o’clock,
old wotnanlshe tells him I kept all tho money and creation by tho immutable Jaws of Nature, or what Is thirty how little, but if'it’s anything genteel he is into
A home in heaven, n homo of constant day.
after which tlmo no ono will be admitted. Bents reserved
never give her any at all, and he is just a cursing deducible from such proof. You see that throws out ol tny it, aud if it aint, he- aint. So you can reckon
Wo have no homo on earth; then lot us sever
for Mraiigcrs.. Donations solicited.
•
Our thoughts from earth nnd Its Alluring love,
me and making himself miserable about it, and catalogue of proof all that any man, or, body of mon, any pretty sure on it if your philosophy has got up to
or host ol spirits, merely assort in such a case I a pretty genteel standard, he is there, and if not
Mbs. Coxant receives no visiters on Mondays, Tuesdays,
.
And list the angel’s voice, tliat whlsporeth ever,
me, besides. And I come here to tell the priest spirit,
as soon give weight to tlio mere fpne dixit of a Catho
, There Is a homo of constancy above.
Wednesdays or Thursdays, until after six o'clock r. m. She
why, lie aint there, and I shall stand a prettv poor
to tell him that I paid his old woman—Marga would
lic priest as that of any spirit. In fact, I han make tho
Sept.’.
‘
'
ret is her name—and she is always a lying; and priest somewhat responsible for tho truth, but tho spirit not chance. I can come again, though, can’t I ? [Yes ]
gives'no private sittings.
.
'
There’s another reason why I come here. It’s
— well, most always —and when sbe isn’t do a whit. For that reason, I say, Il Is safer to be priest-rid
ing that she is getting drunk. That’s two things den than to bo splriprlddcn"by believing what a spirit says, because my sisters—poor old maids—have been
Charlotte Hepworth.
Invocation.
pretty bad, you know. [Where did your cousin merely because it Is a spirit that says Ik when tho same annoyed terribly by these reports, and I always
Oh blessed power ofretijrn! blessed power of live?] He lived in Jefferson Court, when I was would not bo believed If spoken by a mnn of earth. In tho said I’d shut his mouth Sometime, bnt never
Holy Spirit, onr Father,nnd our Mother tbo,
ngnin'wn iiiiMit ti|>on tiie shores of time witli tliy •return! Dnrlnc tiie reading of tliat, poem, I could here. I wish I was never there In the world. piece to which you referred I can perceive nothing bettor thought I should after death. Now if he’d like to
but
thank my God. tlmt when our home hides be You do a kindness for anybody, and there's than tho bare assertion of tho spirlL whoever ho might be. talk with this country cousin, he can most any
mortal ijillilren; acain wo come to pay tiiee our
I do not believe in tho litoral resurrection of tho material
time; but if he shakes hands with me, it must be
vows, slid to write upon the sacred tablet of ini fore our channing vision here, tlie.re is one ready always something comes in and unsets all'the body,
as old theology professes to beliovo In iu but find
man life new resolves, diviner purposes. Again to receive us beyond the wenknessju earth, where good there is In the world. [You will feel better nothing like proof against it In tho piece you mention. I without gloves on. 1 ’m all out of sorts with kid
we come to gather strength from our mother tiie word is morn fully understood, aud home is after leaving here.] Maybelwlll. If Ido n’tl’H' havo been told that your press is muzzled, and that you will gloves, tell him. He will understand, I. tell you.
earth,’and also’to give of onr-strength, in the lioino in its fullest sense. Tbo last years of my fight, that’s all. well, sir, you know wbat I come not publish anything In the Banner of Light tliat militates He came to see me once when I was out in the
name, of truth, unto nil tliy sorrowing children earthly life were made happy by my belief in tliis for—tliat is, for the priest to tell my cousin when against your fixed ideas of belief. 18o not beliovo you so field, hands pretty dirty, you know.- He came
who are weak. Father, wo .thank theo for tliy beautiful religion—tliis religion of tlio sour that he goes to confession wlmt I said, and for the sectarian as that which would be worse than oven Catholic along swinging bis cane, with his kids on. I shook
or Presbyterian bigotry. I havo. so far, thought hands, yon know. “Oh, don’t spile my kids,"
tender earn in times past; we praise tiiee for thy tolls us where our friends,liavo gone and where priest to make the old Woman own up. too. selfishness
tho Banner of Light a very fair paper, and tho boat religious
loving kindness which meets us in tlm present, we, too, are going. I havo friends whom I havo That’s it. [Perhaps ho will do it.] If he do n’t. paper
thnt wo have. There is, nt least, no harm 1n my says he. I ’vc bad a dislike for kids ever since.
speaking out tlirough brlglit-oyed flowers and returned to in private, lint not In this way. I I’ll see wliat I can do toward making him feel sending this piece, with my earnest request for its early in I did n’t know tiie things were going to get spiled
througli tlio brighter thoughts tliat emanate from recognize here many of those dear friends whom mighty uncomfortable. [The priest knows you sertion."
by just a touching’em. So tell him to leave his
,
'
.
kids at home, will you?
tlio inner Ilves of,thy children hero. We bring I know and loved on earth, and I want to say to can come, doesn’t he?] Oh yes; knows more
Ans.—Your correspondent seems to require no
tiiee, oh onr..Father, ami our Mother too, tiie sighs tliem, f’.I’ay all your spiritual vows as soon as it about it than the Protestants do; yes, sir. [Who answer
When I get this matter straightened up, I am
to liis query. He lias declared tne posi going
and tears, tlio sadness and tiie joy of tliy children is possible to; rejoice in the possession of yonr is John's priest?] I do n’tknow, sir, whetherit’s
to see to affairs nearer home; tlmt is to say,
tion
lie
fills
spiritually,
so
far
ns
liis
belief
is
con

Who dwell on time's shores. Each and every beautiful faith; and to those who have it not, Father Mooney or not, but I think it is. Makes cerned. That is honest and well, and it is one shall make sort of a home visit. Know what
that is? [Yes, I understand.] Yes, so do I, and
emotion wo believe is dear to tiiee; and all tliat when tliey ask, give lovingly and freely." And to no difference, whoever it is, that’s his confessor.
thou dost hehiild through thy wondrous power on my Georeo, I would sav, " It is true, all glorious I want them to straighten out that matter, and which no man or woman need fear to fill. It is that’s enough to understand, aint it? Good-by
not
either
wise
or,
in
any
sense,
well
to
believe
a
ly
true.
Raver
for
a
moment
feel
that
your
moth

earth wo believe thou wilt, own and bless. Oil
to you.
Sept. 8,
tliat 'a what is going to get me out of purgatory.
wo thank theo for all the gifts wliieh meet us day er and father are dead, but tliat thoy are Jiving I did what I could to get myself out coming here. thing simply because of its source. That which
by day and hour liy hour—for tliat friendship and near you, nnd watcli over you and giisrtJ you [If this doesn’t answer tho purpose,come again.] doesnot carry with itself ample evidence of its
Laura 8. Ulee.
wliieh springs up and greets ur, causing us to from danger when it is best, and to aid yon in all ieSJsir, I will. Very mucli obliged to you for identity, you are not called upon to erect your
thank thee for the gift. Wo praise thee, oh .our tiie good works of tlmo. Preach the gospel of the giving fflfl ind invitation, too. You asked me temple of faith upon. Every man and woman
I want to reach my father, if I can. I died in ■
has
a
right
to
tlieir
own
opinions
upon
all
sub

Hamilton, Canada, and I’ve been dead a little
Father, for tbo gift of little children, bright buds Lord Jesus Christ, which is tho gospel of truth. who I worked for. Well, I worked wherever I
those opinions which have been formed more than two years. I was fourteen years old.
of mentplity, tliat sometimes do lint hud on eartli And never, no ver, never fear to shake hands could get a job. Sometimes on the service, in the jects,
from
the
experience
they
have
passed
through.
to bloom in tin) spirit-land; tliat sometimes glad with the meek and lowly Nazarene wherever you winter time when there was nothing doing at And no one has a moral right to interfere with I was born in Auburn, New York State. When
den human hearts but. a few brief hours and then find Idin, ou.tlie highway or speaking through the building, hut when there was, I was carrying the those opinions. They are sacred tothe individu I was between eight and nine years old, my uncle
in South Carolina died, and my father went there
wing tlieir tvay to bloom.in brighter spheres, lips of tiie saint or tiie sinner, wherever it may be, hod and the brick,yon understand? [Yes.] Yes,
should always claim respect.
to live. And when the war broke out there, my
Yes, for all tlm changes which bring sorrow or never rejecting that which in your sonl you feel sir; all right, then; and here's- hoping you will al,Qand
ues
.
—
Is
not
every
human
being,
as
far
as
you
father was persecuted as a Union man, and he
joy wo do most forvently/ thank theo. It. hath to lie true. I sliall watch over yon, take an inter never have that to do yourself. Yes, sir, you will
know
or
believe,
controlled
by
a
particular
star
came
North and got to Canada. And I want
pleased theo, oil wondrous Spirit of Good, Eternal est in all you do, rejoice over your successes, nnd have to got some more meat on your bones before influencing the mind and body anti laying down
it
may
be
weep
when
yon
are
sad.
I
am
satisfied
Spirit, to open tlio windows of tliy heaven upon
you carry,a hod up to the top of a very high u destiny for tha one horn under that particular very much to let him know that I can come back
this way, and to let him know, too, that Mr.
earth, to shower down of tliy wisdom upon tliy with all that Ims been done with tiie poor, chang building. [You will be able to take care of your
If so, is it not possible, or highly probable, Woods is not dead, though he left the South. He
children dwelling in the shadows of time. They ing things tlmt I loved wh'lo here. Could I live self, now.] Well, I’ve always had that to do ever star?
that,
one
star.should
sink
and
another
rise
which
is not dead, but is in Europe. [What is Mr.
have called, and thou hast answered. . They liave- my life over again hero, I would try to enjoy since 1 was that (measuring about two feet from
will thenceforth control tiie destiny of thatheing? Woods’s given name?] I am not sure. I want
wept, and thou hast recognized tlieir weeping. more of the gifts of Gnd. I wonld never doubt tiie floor) high —suppose I will have to now. Again,
does
not
our
ignorance
in
this
particular
my father to know that I have tried a great many
ids
bounty
—
never
fear
tlmt
ho
would
ever
They have prayed, and thou hast answered tlieir
[Yes, and come back nnd help some of your
prayers. Tliey have turned to then asking for leave me in want—but would make use, and ns friends, too. You must help John's wife.] Ijelp entail suffering and unhappiness upon us which times to come back, but there was always somecould
be
avoided
did
we
know
how
to
shape
our
tiling to prevent. Tell him that brother Harry,
heaven, nnd thou hast taught thorn that heaven good iise-as-I-knew liow to. of all entrusted to her? Oh the Lord! I was tired all through with
is within tiie sonl. Thy messengers unseen are me. Charlotte Hepworth (During the control of trying to help her when I was here, I was-al actions in accordance with tho law of the control who was drowned, is hero, too. I must go. [Will
ling
body
or
star?
And
have
not
wliat
we
are
you give us your name?] Laura S. Ulee.
filling tlio eartli. They whisper to the earth-clad this spirit tiie medium manlfiuated mufih difiiculty ways a talking to her, and then I jawed hor and
child in dreams of thoir coining. Thoy talk in of respiration; nnd tliis question was asked by did everything to make her do right. I give her pleased to term "the dark agen” been guided byjL'■ Sept. 8.
'
'
tiie twillglit; tliey mingle in all tlieir every-day one who recognized tiie spirit controlling: “Is it all I could afford to, and here’s ail the thanks I them and made this branch of my speculation IT
life. Thoy assisttbo weary; tliey uplift tiie down not possible for yon, witli your own experience got7~“Vt)ry—well. It’s all right, maybe. We’ll study for their schools, and thus avoided physical
Thaddeus Stevens.
trodden; tliey speak peace to tlio despairing. Oh as a medium, and knowledge of spirit, control ob see. Good-day, sir.- May you never find a worse and mental Buffering?
A.—It is true that all the heavenly bodies have
Mr. Chairman, I am happy to be able to return,
our Fattier, God, wa thank theo that we nre per tained previous to parsing to spirit-life, to throw Irishman than I am to make a confession to you.'
•
feebly, announcing myself as a living ■
mitted thus to minister unto tho needs of tliy off t his distressed feeljng?") My dear man, it is not (Tiie above was given with the characteristic a special influence over not only all kinds of mln- though
oral and vegetable, but over, all kinds of animal spirit.
,
Death has indeed robbed me of tbe morchildren hero. We praise tiiee tbat we find altars possible for me to overcome the law. It is great brogue.)
Sept. 7.
life and all kinds of spiritual life. The different tai
■ body, but I am mentally the same. And to
everywhere erected to the unknown God, tiie er than I am. It is tiie law. I must abide hy it,
stages of vegetation show you Unmistakably the those
.
political friends who stood on the .same
Infinite Being who fllloth all space nnd occupleth bard ns it may be. [You resided iu South Bos
influence
thnt
is
exerted
in
that
department
by
jplatform with myself, and fought on tbe same
John Sheldon.
ail forms, nnd who Jiveth in every thought. Thy ton?] Yes.
Sept. 7.
the
heavenly
bodies,
and,
if
you
observed
more
chililreti nre bringing tiiee tlieir prayers, tlieir
I lived here in Boston. I have friends here, closely, you would perceive that-the-same life; Jine with me, I would say, I now see that imhopes, their fears. We gather them up, and,
nnd would be very glad to communicate with the same power, is exhibited through animal life. 'peachment was not only an impossibility, but bad
laying tlnnii upon tlio altar of thy great soul, we
Gilbert Jordan.
them if 1 could. [Say what, you like; it will reach Tiie same influence is exerted there, only more we succeeded, it would have been the worst thing
that could have befallen the nation. I am happy
are sure thou wilt bless them. AtUOU. Sept. 7.
Strangn sensations pervade my spirit on find- them. How long since you were here?] In July, potently. The stars are yonr brethren, children -to learn that a wiser power than we of earth is
jng mysolf in absolute, positive possession of a sir. I was killed by the liorRa cars. [Wlmt is your of your Father, and mine. They have heen horn guiding this nation, and no doubt will finally lead
Questions and Answers.
body not at all my own. and withal existing in name?] John Sheldon. [How old were you?] of the same' source as ourselves, and, therefore, ‘it out of political darkness into that light which
[Wbat street dld you reside in?] Wal being attached tlirough tiie law of life to us, they
Controlling Spirit.—No w, Mr. Chairman, the atmosphere of my native city, the place that Eleven.
honest politician must pray for and earn- .
[Are your parents there now.]' Yes,sir. must, by virtue of that law, act upon us, and we every
wa are ready to conniiier whatever prepositions I once called home. In taking a passing review tham.
estly hone for. I am still interested in the wel
[Do
you
want
to
say
anything
to
them?]
Mostof
of
my
life
in
the
past,
which
I
was
frequently
in
in
turn
must
react
upon
them.
They
being
tho
of this nation, and shall in all possible ways
you may havo to offer us.
1 want them to know that T live and can come larger force, of course they can exercise the great fare
Quits.—By what power are planets put In mo- the habit of doing before my death or change, I all,
act for the good of tbe members composing it. I
back. They do n’t know anything about it, now.
tiou? aud by what law are they kept in their often wondered If other peopled lives were gr [Didn't you Jiear about it before you died?] er power upon us. We are hut minute atoms, see clearer now; I hear more distinctly; and the
checkered, as crooked ns mine had been. l used
compared with them, yet wo do exercise a power
orbits?
.
sir,-’ JJYnd
didn
youfc parents
parents(- know over them. It is exceedingly small, compared with truths thnt were dimly portrayed to my earthly
tn floiYiAtinicR fanev tliat tliero war no Bxnprionco Oh yes, sir.
iTCud <ii<!
n ’t your
vision are now clear as noonday, and I hope I
Ans —Scientists who havo made the heavenly like
mfno,
nnd
every
new
experience
I
passed
about
it?]
Oh
yes,
sir;
they
heard
about
It,
but
I
bodies and tlieir "motions a special study, have through I always felt as if it was perhaps the mean they do n.t know that a can coine. [Do you, that which they exercise over us. It is.nodoubt, shall make good use of them, both for myself and
a
truth
that
very
many
of
the
ills
that
flesh
is
heir
my country. Thaddeus Stevens. Good-day.
.
determined or seen fit to name the force hy whicli creates'., tho most important experionce that I recollect the number of the house where you
to might be warded off or changed to greater good
Sept. 8.
those heavenly bodies nre koi>t in motion and
over know. But all the experiences of lived?] Thirteen, I think. I feel strange here, did humanity but understand tiie law governing . '
■ '
■ ■ “■ “
'
S'
also held in tlieir proper orbits, repulsion and should
tny earthly life dwindle into nothing when com
com- but I thought I would try to. come. [That is any case, witli reference to the heavenly bodies.
attraction. We shall give a different name, but my
This glance was concluded witbttbe readings
right. Say anything you want to?] I can’t talk
it will be the same power after all. The name pared with this—the experience of the return of as I could if I was at home and with my friends. Tiie time is coming when this branch of science from Longfellow by “Prairie Flower." The se
■which wo should glvo would bo magnetism ami the spirit after death. I died about three miles [Will you give your father’s name?] John. [Had will be made’a special study, and when a man or lections were entitled,“The Ghosts,’’ and “The
electricity, the two acting and counteracting upon from the dty of New Orleans, on the 12t.b of you any companions you used to play with, whose woman will not he considered a fool because they Famine." They were well rendered, showing a
•
each other perpetually. It is the perpetual mo August—ono year this Inst August. I believe it names you conld give? It might, help to.identify assart that the stars influence them.
Q.—A. J. Davis says: “ Never allow any soul to 'fine appreciation of tbe spirit of tbe poem.
tion of form. Now, he it understood that form, was 8ai<i I died of the fever incident to the cli you?] I do n’t know as I have any right to,
mate.
Ever
since
I
became
conscious
in
the
pass
out.
of
the
physical
body
tlirough
tbe
agony
"
under all its conditions, Is perpetually in motion
Prayer by. Theodore Parker; letters answered
[Some little incident, then, that your friends will
—some kind'of motion. The same law which spirit-world, I have felt an intense restlessness recollect..] Yes; I had a dream afew days before of feathers or cotton, either beneath or in folds by “ Cousin Benja.”
t
‘
and
a
desire
to
return,
after
I
had
learned
that
it,
about
the
sufferer.
’
’
Why
does
it
cause
them
holds planets in place and determines their revoI died. 1 dreamed that something was the matter agony?
. .
lutions,,determines concerning tlio motion tliat was possible to return. But I suppose that, my with
me—I couldn’t tell what— I thought some
MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
A.—Feathers possess a large amount bf animal
may ba clairvoyantly perceived in the atoms intense desire to return may have been some
was going to happen to me. [Did you tell magnetism, and that magnetism sustains the re
composing tiie granite rock. Ait, you say, there what, increased by the peculiar and unfortunate thing
Thursday, Sept 10.—Invocation: Questions and Answers;
your
parents
of
tbe
dream?]
Yes,
sir.
[What
condition
in
which
I
left
my
earthly
affairs.
I
am
Mr.
Tingley,
of Willimantic. Ct.: Elizabeth Nichols, of Au
between
the
spirit
and
the
body,
sometimes
lation
is no motion there. Wo declare to the contrary.
school did you attend?] None. You publish, for hours after it would otherwise have taken its gusta. Me.; Elisha Fish, of West Gloucester, Mass., to hls
There Is motion. In fact, there is no such thing deeply sensible of the censure that has been cast don
son Charlie; Mrs. Surratt; Bradford Williams; Benny Pierce,
’
t
you?
[Yes.]
What
was
your
mother
’
s
departure. With regard to cotton, we are told son of Ex-President Pierce; Reading by *• Prairie Flower.'1
as tlio opposite. Because yonr human senses upon me, in consequenge of the course I took
'
Sept. 7.
Monday, Sept. 14 —Invocation; Questions and Answers;
that the excess of vegetable magnetism produces
cannot take cognizance of all kinds and degrees here on earth. Of course I cannot fully explain given name?] Mary.
Davis Wayland, of Boston, to her mother; Henry
my
position
here,
nor
do
1
wish
to.
But
I
will,
at
similar results. Knowing tills to be true, remove Marcia
of motion, you sliould not determine tliat the op
Smldt, of New York, to hls brother Gustave; James Hender
another
time
and
another
place,
do
my
best
to

all such obstacles from those persons who are son, 4th Wisconsin, Uo. I, to hls family; Alice Jacques, to ber
posite exists. We all have much to learn con
Betsey Brown.
Col.Macques, of South Carolina.
cerning the heavenly bodies, the pebbles under ward righting the wrongs which so trouble the
[How do you do? can’t yon see?] Oh yes, I can fluttering between the twn worlds, whose anxious father,
Monday, Act. 9.— Invocation; Questions and Answers;
our feet, and ourselves, but we shall never mas friends I have left. Aud in order to make these see, but, T do n’t see with the eyes. I am from spirits are only kept in misery heYe by ignorance. George
First Lieut 4th Mass. Cavalry, Co. L;
Controlling Spirit.—At. the close of tliis mS James L.F.C. Davis,
ter the whole. Search as diligently as we may, crooked things straight, I shall be obliged to call Derry, N. H. My name was Betsey Brown, and I
Morris, of Boston, Mass., died In San Francisco,
study as hard as it is possible for us to, there will upon one of my old friends who is in earth-life to was eighty-nine years ofd when I died. And I ancc. if there is time, and conditions are favorable, to fits brother. William ;*NelHoC. Hamilton, of Nashua, N. H.;
always be something we have not yet grasped, assist me. I learned from him while here, thnt come back to prove that I can come. I am shak a young Indian girl will read a seleoti'on from tbe Edward Harris, of Boston—shot by Indians In Kansas—to hls
" Song of Hiawatha,” by Longfellow. The read brother Thomas.
not yet analyzed. Because God is in all this he had no particular religion to worship—on the
as bad as I was when I was here, and I feel ing is designed to show you that your education
matter, filling it all, regulating it all, and becanse whole was rather libera), and therefore I may ing
so
queer
with
teeth.
*1
had
n
’
t
a
tooth
in
my
bead,
married.
God is infinite and we are finite, we can . never hope.to be able to reach him.. It was to him that not for twenty-five years, boy, not a tooth in my does not come to an end with your earthly lives; •
understand it ail. Rut wecan pray earnestly to I desired to speak when I knew I must die. The head, and I feel so queer, I can’t hut just speak, for this same Indian child, five years ago, was In Stoughton, Noy. 7. by George Talbot. Esq., Gardes
Southworth
to
Sarah
B.
Staple, both of Stoughton.
make the very best use of what we do under frlends coulu not understand me, so be did not I want my son Joseph and his children to know wholly unlettered, having no knowledge what
stand, and in all cases be willing to. give of our como to me,
ever
of
the
ways
and
customs
of
the
white
people.
J am not. sure that I am altogether right in re about tny coming. I want them to know that I do Bnt to-day she is far advanced in ail the English
. little knowledge to those who have not so much
Obitnarles.
'
.
and that it’s no such thing about the city branches, and, we are told, is a fine reader, having
. as ourselves. We are all learners in the great turning in this way, ministering to the temporal live,
Went with the angels, from North Londonderry, Vt., Aug*
temple of the science of life, every one of us, from desires or needs of those I have left. but. I think I whose “ streets are paved with gold.” 11’s all fool- obtained all her information by coming to earth.
the little prattling child to the sage; from the am. I was not possessed of a large amount of ishnesa from beginning to end. Tell ’etn tliat. Now, then, realize, every one of you, that although 15th, 1863, Betsey, wife of Reuben Freich, aged 71 years.
The deceased fbr many > eats was a member of the Baptist
babe at its mother’s breast to the arch-angel in wealth, when all that I was possessed of I saw Where’s my cane? [You won’t wanr- your cane spirits return to teach, they also return to he Church,
but as her mind matured she caught the beautiful
tiie spheres beyond time—all dwelling in tbe fit to put into the hands of a friend shortly be here?]. Oh no, I won’t. I forgot. [Where does taught. You have a duty townrd them, as they truths that the angels bring to mortals, and they supported
fore my death, for a purpose which I am as sure Joseph live?] Ho lives in Derry. Oh dear ine! have one toward you. We earnestly hope that, her through every trial. Now may her freed spirit as faith
same temple, nil lea&ners at the same shrine.
if I had only known tliis when I was here you will not fail to perform yours, and we pray, fully watch over her lone companion while-he llugera here, aa
Q-*’1 money an. attribute of Deity; as it is was good to day as I was then. Bnt I left it in Oh,
he watched over her In her suffering: cheer him, oh gentle
such a crooked, unsatisfactory state, that iDhas how much happier I might have heen. 1 tried to also, that we shall never fail to perform ours.
commonly considered by our public teachers?
spirit, and guide thy sons In the path of virtue. Funeral ser
vices were held In the Congregatlonallst church U tnal place.
A.—It’ would so seem, from tiie many devout disturbed my friends, nnd caused IhBm to cen serve the Lord tiie best way I could, hut I always
Sept.
8.
worshipers tliat are constantly bowing at its sure me very largely. I cannot be harmed per felt in doubt about these tilings. Did n’t see how
Went home, from Springfield, Vt., Aug. 25th, 1868, Philander
shrine Indeed, it would seetn that it was the manently hy curses, come they from an angel or it could be possible that, there was real pavements
Blodgett, aged 73 years and 2 months.
Oren Fellows.
bigbest attribute of Deity, and almost Deity him a devil. They only serve to disturb the sea of of gold in heaven, [didn’t see liow it could be
Though your home is so lonely, mourn not. but rejnlce that
The Lord save the Commonwealth of Mnssa- he tn free from that body wfapre he so long has Buffered. May
self. It is'a part of the great hotly of God, no my being, make the waves, run high for a mo possilile; but I taught my children bo, for I
thought
I
must.But
I
want
to
undo
it
now.
thesame
light and truth supnort you that sustained the hus*
'
chusettRl Though^! never should get here. How
douht—since we recognize God in everything, of ment, but they cannot permanently injure.
Now if my-friend, William 0. Stacy—who And I am so sorry aliont. that piece of ground. , I do yon do? [I am well. I thank you.] Rontn l, band and father during hls earthly pilgrimage. . '
course we recognize him in gold and silver. But
From Bartonsville, Aug; 28lh. 1668, the spirit of Sarah Bar
notwithstanding it is of God, it does not claim claims a home, I believe, in Pennsylvania, I re am so sorry about it. Oh dear! well, I was going what there is leftot me. l am Oren Fellows;
the homage of intelligent individuals. The cir gret that I cannot. giVeit more definitely—will to say I wished I had n’t. an inch of ground when pretty good fellow, too, consider myself. From ton, infant daughter of Osman B. and Lucy A. Emery, and
I
was
here.
But
God
knew
best.
You
see
there
Vermont, Dead man mnjle alive, in consequence grandchild of Jeremiah Barton, Esq., aged 8 <eeks and 2 days,
cumstances which attend hiimau life have given seek out some way by which I can talk with him,
it a prominent place and power, and because of I can then make straight these crooked places, was a piece that was overlooked In the will, and of this new resurrecting power that. I did n’t know was borne home to the Summer-Lind in the arms of kind an
tliey
are
fighting
about
it
—
fighting
about
it.
much about here. Oh Lord, well—[What, part of gels to those who awaited Its coming.
that place and power, poor hutuau nature, in its and perhaps satisfy my friends, nntouly with re
Bless the Lord! bless tiie Lord I Oh, wliat a Vermont are you from?] Well, the whole of it
£or the third time lias the writer been called to speak words
gard to earthly things, but with reference to the
weakness, worships it. '
'
'
conholatlon to these afflicted parents-first a beautiful
Q—Would a continence of atoms tending to return of the spirit. 1 am fortunate in being able glorious thing it Is to come back and feel tliat. you wonld n’t be any too big for me. No, sir; but then, of
daughter just budding Into womanhood, next a brave an<D
live
after
death.
I
’
ni
not
an
old
woman
on
the
ward a central point—as is maintained hy the to.return through the atmosphere of tny earthly
really, I hail from Northfield.
noble hearted son. and now a tender infant bud My soai
side. Do n’t you think I am young, man? I
I am none of your preachers; did n’t know any could only cry. as I stood before the lar^e audience that gap/
nebular by potliesis—result in a rotation or a state home, the home of my boyhood, the place where other
ereii In the Spiritualist hall in Bartonsville to sympathise with
ot rest?
.
I spent many happy hours. I might, not he ahis am just as young as I ever was—when [ was here thing abont preaching a sermon. Was tauglit to the
afflicted Kind angels, fill my heart with sympathy, letmy
iu
my
prime.
I
wns
considered
one
of
tiie
pretti

to
speak
so
freely
elsewhere.,.
But
if
my
friends
A—When situated apart from the special atread the Bihle and all tliat sort, of thing; went to lipa give words of truth, that these parents and only sister
Biosphere of earth, it would result, doubtless, in will try the experiment, I shall not fail to make est girls in the parish, and I am just as fresh in meeting, and done about as well as I knew how, may be supported. Andnowmay the dear ones often gather
their p.renta and .later, a <1 g've them tho aseurance
that form uf motion sailed rotation, hut under the attempt to do as well as I can. I am, sir. the spirit-world. But when I come hack here I but had n't much of thin educatinn that the par near
that they five and wait their coming to that shore where
other circumstances It would result in simple mo Gilbert Jordan. My years numbered thirty-six, have to he just as I was. They wouldn’t know son there is talking about, only jnst enough to there
are no vacant chain—no eorrowing heart*.
me
without.
I
could
talk
better
without
the-e
tion, never in rest.
three months and ten days. [Will your friend be
talk aud make my way through the world—that
From Marlow, N. H., Sept. I7th, IBM. tho spirit of Bnssn
teeth.
I
didn
’
t
like
my
own
when
I
had
’
etnfi
likely
to
see
your
communication?]
If
you
pub
Controlling Spirit.—In answer to a quesis all.
Copeland was gently released from the body that had served
: tion which has been propounded to us at tliis lish as you do others, ho certainly will. Good- Was glad when they was all gone—did n’t have a
Weil, now, you sen, my folks—what is left of her 17 years and 4 months.
.
tooth for twenty-five years. Glad to get rid of them
place, hut has riot been answered, a selection day, sir.
.
Sept. 7.
—
tlo
n't
know
that
onr
family
what
’
s
dead
She haves a companion with whom sho has Journeyed 85
’em. [Have you any children beside Joseph?] is alive. That is a mystery to them, and I told
will be read by the author, who has been absent
yea a. and a large circle of children and other relatives. It is
Yes; the gal moved out West—don’t- kuow
from the body of flesh some fourteen years, bopold man, some three months ago, that I was beiutlfut to fold the arms of the aged mother, when her earthy
whether I could reach her or not. Her name is the
Michael Fagttn.
ly mission la ended, and think that each child can ble-s ner
ing that it will answer the needs of that sorrow
not going to wait much longer about breaking the and
cherish her memory with reverence. May her aged com
■Elizabeth.
1
suppose
I
could
reach
her
tlirough
ing spirit, and assist her to think In the right dlWell, sir, I am pretty much out of my place Joseph. Oh Lord! you do u’t have no Bible here, ice; coming hack I was;’ bnt, te!! you what’t is, I panion havo strenath, and natlently wait till the angel oi
rectiou. The question is this: “ Is it right, for me, here. I was told by the Bishop of Boston, what’s
change
snail release hls spirit May each child look
had a pretty hard time of it-—so many ahead of
or for any one, to seek to obtain a permanent, come to us a short time ago—it was Bishop Fitz do you? Don’t forget my name. [Whom did tue, you see. They have this thing right down on a aur guiding themeafely through all trials, and over beckon
your
daughter
marry?]
Married
a
Sawyer
—
Ben
ing
Viem
higher.
•
home on eartli?" Sbe further adds: "IJiaveall Patrick—t hat if I would come here I could reach
the dot. And it’s like clock-work. Can’t get
From Ludlow, Vt, Oct. Sd, 1B63, Calvin T.. Haywood, aged
my life sought for it, but iu vain, and I have come my friends, and get tuyself out of this infernal lawyer. [Of what place?] Somewhere out in ahead of your time, unless the machine gets out
to think that it is not right, for me to seek longer purgatory that’s all round me. I do n’t know Indiana. 1 never was out there—never wafi so of order, and theu anybody can slip in and have a 51 ylars, went across tho mystic river to realize the truth of
for a home on earth. Still I am in doubt. Oh where at all it is. It ’snotat all like the purgatory far from.home. Catch me out there, wherb there grand jubilee all free. That’s jnst as it is.’
the beautiful Philosophy of Spiritualism.
Ho leaves a companion and one child Bister Haywood has
angels, give me light.’*
■
I was expecting, bnt it’s a kind of purgatory were wolves and everything! [Have you said all
Well, in the first place, I’d like to come in ever
bernan eartie.t worker In the spiritual cauee. May she
you
wish
to?]
Pretty
much,
pretty
much.
I
can
’
t
after all. [Not quite so bad as that, is it?] Yes,
to communication, if I conld, with a cousin of be bles-ed as she has over triad to bias, others, and
THE TETTER LAND.
preach.
Had
no
education
when
I
was
here,
and
ciiropanlun gathers strength, may he bring her fresh evidence
sir, it is worse than that, because—well, tbe worst
mine
by
the
name
of
John
Fellows,
here
in
Mas

*’For her* have we no continuing city, but wc seek one to
oome."—H‘t>. xllti H.
■-—;
,
_
of it is, we do n’t all of us know which way to not learned much since. Good-d»v Have u’t got sachusetts. IL> says that my father cheated his that will strengthen and cheer her aa she still labors to snea
turn to make ourselves better off, you see. Once any cane, have 1? (holding mt her hands as if father out of all he had,.and all we children had around others the truths that sustain her.
No city here, no’constant habitation
.
From Rookingham, -Vt, Oct. 10th, IBM, Freddie Eugene,
Wherein to lajr out* throbbing hearts and fears;
in a while we run against somebody that knows feeling for it;) [No, you won’t nesd your cane belonged really to the other side of the house.
Sept. 7.
aged 11 months, twin brother of Eddie—children of* Mars
No city hero, where aorrow and vexation
what to do and will help us along, and we get out any more.]
Well,
if
that's
so,
I
do
n
’
t
know
as
I
’
ve
any
right
'
■
'
■
L
"
'
~~
—
Can enter ma, and bring their weight of cares;
of it But the trouble with myself and ail others
Rebecca Davis.
'
■
M,
to shoulder my father's sine; but according to my and
Eddie lingered In the form bat a few days, and soon anern^
No homo of reet. where change can enter, never;
Prayer by Theodore .Parker;..questions an ideas, *t aint so. You see, his father was sort of a
like myself is, I was expecting I would get prayed
No home which time can crumble not away:
departure from the body Freddie’off parents,
ont of here, aud that I had nothing at all to do swered-by the same; reading of poem byM.L. lazy chap, anyway; rather borrow than work; ■would seem that nn pen could tell
No luto-wnraght lies that death can fill to aerer;
i ttle tmds
with it—1 ’<! got nothing at all to do with it after Chitwood.
rather get somebody else to do bls bard labor than now that tha truth la yours, waepnott thougii yonrUtueo^
No tpol where darkneaa follows not tbo day I
blasted here by dlsna>e, y ou Lei
‘L gently cared
death. It was a sort of a fixed state, you see; but.
doit himself,and,'if he. had any tnoney, wonld were
'
We treat In Mendahlp—like tho tosalng ocean
,
Invocation.
tbe real truth is, I ’tn Jnst the same, and 1 ’ve got
pay for having things done when lie could jnst as It daesnot enter,wuere the ilttla ones -“11^^ #n.«The waves of time c»> soon deface tbo epeU;
to live or die again, I suppose. .Crowd yonr way;
Spirit Almighty, maker of heaven and earth, well do them himself.. . Bo; you see, the:money °jioeHrigliam, FI., Oct 22,1868. ‘ ■ >> •;
We trnetln love—a word, a look, or motion.
through. Talk about having nothing to do, about tbon whose glory greets ua .through the smile of that tbe old chap clear- back - left.was n't much,
Can bear away tbe dreamt we lore to well:
PassedontodWeU with
We trust In Dune and And It but a bubble,
having somebody else take care of you after you this young autumn day, whose life we behold in and then hls -part got used'.tip' when he was pretty Mr.
Daniel J. W. LIttlefleld, ofNowburyport. Mass-, aged
Whose tints, when grasped, fade sllenUy away:
are deadly It’s not the way things Is done where the ripening harvest, whose artistic wisdom we young, and my father’s, yon 'see/ditl n’t
We trust In wealth—'t Is on a sea of trouble.
I
been
—
not
at
all.
Don
’
t
know-but
there
’
s
see
in
every
living
Hower,
whose
great
beneficence
Now, you see, he claims that my father took by
It takelh wings and flletlt In a day!
’
some kina of a place where a body has somebody speaks to us through spring aud summer, through fraud wbat belonged to hls father. I’d like to get

Message gepartmrnt

Wo hsvMrti homo, no region free from sorrow—
Eoor/nousolcss wnmlorors In a desort drear—
Nqlplaco to call our own, no sweot to-morrow
Where pleasure comes unsullied by a tear.
No homo? no homot On drooping pinion weary,
Llko iho iono dovo that wandered from tho ark,
Must wo roam on, otlll sivl. unblessed and dreary,
Without a hope, a day-buam In tbo dark ?

lr-"
(

NOVEMBER 21, 1868.
ot rare ability tn giving t«U-to tboia M«nds„who had the
pleaaare of afttlng In circles with him. Durlug hl* alckneM
he »aw'hH«olrlt-frlon<l, around him, bringing: 0ow»ni, ana
beard nelo.tlal mualo; ao beautiful -ore the «Gi on a hia de
acrlbed that the earth-trlond, who wore wj‘h
momenta wero reconciled to part with him. being mi ly c n
Vtncod that tho.o wnorn ho saw anl deaertbed were none
other than tho loved oiw« who hnd P««' 0,1 before, and Had
returned to welcome him to hla uew uirtii.
GaxRxa.

HOOFLAND’S
GERMAN

h gustnn.

TONIC!

A PERFECT

AVA atedlum, delineates character by photograph; see.
spirits aud describes absent friends, and aliu prescribes for the
sick, absent op present. No. Fl West Cedar street, Boston.
Hours from 9 to 12 x., 2 to 5 r. X.
<w«-Oct. 31.

REWEWER OF STRENGTH!

Licht, manifest hie views and experiences. Probable much
time must clnpao before ho is able so to do. It Is the hope of
bls friends that the redeeming of his promise will not bo on
the principle of repeating merely other persons’ works or
woros—Hac the man with the street organ, turning out only
thoso musical pieces which tho mechanic has pul In it—but
that ho will give them tho results ofstlf attalncd Intelligence.
San Antonio, Tex., Oct. 22,1868.
Cahl Em. KiiKiauiu.

Born Again.—Posscd to hla spirit-homo Oct. 18th, 1868,
after an illness ot four weeks, the spirit of Georgo E. Mills,
only eon of C. II. and Emily Mills, aged 22 years and 7 months.
The funoral was attended at tho houso of tho deceafed,
where irlonds and relatives camo to listen to the words spo
ken through tho organism of tho writer; many present heard
for tho tint time the truths of our soul Inspiring philosophy.
Appropriate selections of puetry were read at tho house, also
at tbo grave, with singing before and after tne remarks. Slnco
he left the farm ho hai returned, on two occasions, to his pa
rents and sisters to dry tlielr lerrs, for ho had not gone far
away, but would ever watch over them In sadness and In Joy.
IIg was a Spiritualist, while here, and, as a spirit, returns,
satisfied with tho chango ho has undo. How much J‘>y .It
gives his Invalid mother to list to the soft breathings from
beyond, as they come to her listening ear. while lying upon
her couch of pain, only a mother's longuo can tell. Nho looks
forward to tho timo when sho too shah pass tho silent river,
knowing there is a placo prepared for her. and her only son
will stand ready to welcome her to thososhlulngabodes whero
all of earth's emancipated find a home. *
J. L. 1’ottkb.

■

Call for.a National Convention of the
Friend* ortho Children’s Prosmeaive Lyceums,
At tlio.Flffh National Convention of Spiritualists, hold at
Rochester, N. Y„ Aug. 25th to 28th, 1808, composed of dele
gates from fffleon States, tho District of Columbia and
Canada, tho following resolution was unanimously adopted:
Baolved, That wo recommend to tho Children's ProgressIvo Lyceum to form Btato Associations, and from those a
National Organization, to hold periodical sessions, and that
a committee of five bo appointed to carry out this matter.
In .pursuance of tho objects of the above, tho committee
have decided to call tbo Final National Coxvbntiox oftho
friends of the CniLDnxx'a Pboobbssivk Lronuxs, to bo hold
at Horticultural Hall, (Broad street, abovd Spruce,) In tho
city of Philadelphia, to commence on Thursday, tho 20th
day of November, 1808, at lO.o'clock in tho morning, and
continue In session two days.
Wo therefore Invito each Progressive Lyceum on this con
tinent to send two delegates, and an additional ono for each
fractional lirty over tho first fifty members. And, In order
for a moro general representation, wo invite each State
Organization of Spiritualists to scud as many delegates as
they may have representatives In Congress. And whore
there are no Btato Organizations, wo Invito each local organ
ization of Spiritualists to send two delegates.
Lot us come together and take counsel as brothers and
sisters in this, tho meat Important and practical work upon
which wo have entered—a work born of tho Bummer-Land,
and destined in its fruition to bless tho fairest portion of
God's fiunlly—our children, as well as ourselves.
.
M. B. Dvott, 114 South 2d etreet, Philadelphia;
.
Manx F. Davis, Orange, M. J.;
Wahubn Chase, 544 Broadway, N. Y.;
A. E, CAnrxxTzn, Boiton, Maio.;
H. F. M. Bnowx, P. 0. Drawer SOM, Chicago, III,
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IMPURITY OF THE BLOOD.

MR8. A. C. LATHAM,

Oskaloosa, Iowa, faying thnt the JVEGATIVK I’tlW*

IVIEDIOAL clairvoyant and healing medium.
IVA 292 Washington atreet, Boeton. Mra. Latham la eminent
ly successful In treating Humors, Rheumatism, diseases ofthe
Lungs, Kidneys, and all Bilious Complaints. Parties at a dis
tance examined by a lock of hair. Price,l.oo. 13w—Oct.3.

tion. There la a letter from A. Idlebrook, of Matagorda, Texas,

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN TONIC

that
May
hus-

IXJtYo

(ember,
aged M

median

her husband ofJiiunilfrv nnd of that uumanagcabh’ disease,
lllnhrtea, her daughter of Kryalp rln», nnd herself of Neu-

ralgln. In one case it fa n Indy in Sncrnmento, Cnl., who la
cured of Cntnrrh by iliuPOWDEHN, mid who straight
way adnilntstcrs them to others nml " cures up HpuaniN, Ev-

RS. A.‘J. KENISON, Clairvoyant, Healing vet-a, McumIvb, nml fairly routs everything"; In another
Tho stomach, from a variety ot causes, such as Indigestion,
and Test Medium. Magnetic Remedies, Syrups, ate., cnse, ak reported by Mrs. P. W. Williams, of Waterville, Me., It
Dyapepala, Nerrous Deblll- FT ty, etc., Is vory apt to havo
can bo obtained nt 187 Harrison Avenue, between Lovrring
Hw*—Nov. 7.
1s a lady whose eyesight Is restored from a state of IBIhithican
Its functions dorangod. Tho il Liver, sympathizing u I Place and Asylum street, Boston.
closely as It docs with the V stomach, then bcconrts afTVTEDLIE STARKWEATHER, Writing Test caused by n shock of I’ntay two years before. Away off In
footed, t(io result of which Is that the patient suffers from
XY Medium. No. 4 Newton Place, Boatun, Mass.
.
Marysville, Cal., Thomas B. Attkfason, who lias the Chills,
Oct. 31.—13w»
soveral or moro of tho following symptoms:
buys a box of MUN. NPE.VfE’N POSITIVE A.VG

M

Ilf
RS. L. P ARMLEE, Medical Clairvoyant, exJJ-1. amines by lock of hair. 1605 Washington street, Boston.

IfULLNESS OF BLOOD TO THE HEAD, ACIDI-

tv of tub Stomach, Nausea, Heart
burn, Disgust for Food, Fullness
or Weight in the Stomach,
Sour Eructations, Sink
. ing or Fluttering at the Pit
.
or the Stomach, Swimming of
the Head, Hurried or Difficult
Breathing, Fluttering at the Heart,
Choking or Suffocating Sensations when
in a Lying Posture, Dimness of Vision,
Dots or Wbbs before tub Sight,
Dull Pain in the Head, Defi•
ciency of Perspiration, Yel
lowness of the Skin and
Eyes, Pain in thb Side,
Back, Chest, Limbs, etc., Budden Flushes of Heat, Burntngiin
the Flesh, Constant Imaginings of
Evil, and Great Depression of Spirits.

]lfIIS.

_______ '

■

Medium,

fOct.24.—13w*

’

.

THR GREATEST

great nnd’unvxperlril wonder worked on him by

the 1‘OWBEKH," they cure him of a Kupturr of

twentydlvcycaniduratlon, to say nothing of hh cured Khcn- j

OF

Dr. Keimerty’a Klicuiiiutic iiud IVctirnlgin ^blhholvrnl.

the l*OW»EKH,nnd In four day* In seated at the
brcnkfhat table, with her family; from the West, C. L.
Clilldi of Decorah, Jovyn, reports that thc box sent to Mr.

1) EAbElLyoti. may consider HiIr a nori of a «prrftd-r«glft
IV hraillnu, but I mean every wnnt ul U. Ilnur term there.
When your nyMcni In rnekctl with
.
•*

glisrjcltaneniis(

himself curexl his wife of Kidney Complaint, nnd hfa

JIIIEVHATIC

grandson of Croup* On the one hand, Ncbon H. Woods, ot

SOUL READING,

11 knocked hta rheumatismjhlghcr than a kite";

Or pNjrchomctrlcnl IleHnuatlon of C’humrter.

on thc other, n neighbor of 11. Webster, of East Pembroke,

pain, nml you ennnot even turn yournrlf in b<*<l. or MUlng In a
eliair, you muni nil ami fuller, hi tin* morning whhlug It wm
-nlulit, nml at nlaht wiihln^ Il was tnomliiK;
When you have tho
■
,
5ELRALQ1A,

Hwan City, Neb., shouts that tho I’OWBEIta

MR.Announce
AND MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE would roBpectftilJy.
to the public that those who wish, and will

have

when every nerve hi yonr being is like the tiling of n waup,
circulating the imn-t venomous nml hot ,|H>h<in nrotiml yuur
heart, nnd driving you to tho very verge ol ituidnens;
When y<ui have the

N. Y.,d(‘clarc»_thathe will not take one hundred dollars for bis

visit them In person, or send their nutoernph or lock of Imlr,;
they will rIvc nn accurate description ofthelr lending trnlts of
character and peculiarities of disposition; marked changes in,
past and future Ufa; physical dlKeaso, with prescription therofor; what kindness they arc best. Adapted to pursue in order.
to bo successful; thc physical and mental adaptation of those!
Intending murrlaRo: and bints to the Inhnnnonlounly married.
Full delineation, 92,00; Brief delineation, >1,00 and two 3
cent stamps.
.
Address,
MR. AND MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
Oct. 3.No. 4U2 Sycamore atreet, Mllwaukoe^Wis.•

half box of Powders, beenuse with the other half he cured hl*
Cough and Kidney Complaint of four years standing?

DR. J. R, NEWTON

tion o( tho power of spirits uml their mission of mrrey* to hu

Heth Tobey, of Tunnel City, Wis., hns hfa hearing rc-

Htiat I linvo Just got through .with, l that m<i«t awful, most
honrt'WlilKirlng, m«>nl str»’i>gtli-dolruylng, inont s|dilt*hrrnkIng nnd inind’Wrnkriihig «d nil th<* dhciiM1* thnt cnn ntlllct our
pour human nature;
r
’
When you have the .
Lt’MllAGO,

atored; nnd Jacob L. Sargent, of Plainview, Minn., has hfa

sore Up* of fifty yearw duration cured by a single box
ofthe POHKT1VES.

lea*.

But enough, 'lhe panorama h end-

Thc’strcam Hows onward, a living, moving demonstra

lying nuif writhing In agony nnd pain, unable to turn yourself
In In d. mid every inovi tiiuiil will go to your hi-nrt like n knife;
now toll me If relief nnd a cure of nny of tliese dIsciises In n
lew diiys h not the Greatest Medical Blessing of the Age, tell
us WInitb!
Directions to 1'sc.
-

manity.

The magic control of the I’osHtv© und JVegutlve powdero over dloeilaeoor all klndo, I* won-'
derful beyond all precedent*
Voirwlll t ike a tjibli-spoenfaI nnd three spoonfuls ol water
, TllE POSITIVE POWBEltfl (WBE Neu*
three limes a day. nnd In a few days every particle of KhruA cordial Invltatlcn 16 come nml bo cured without fee or ralglu, Hcndachc, Earache. Toothache, Uheumnllotu,
mntlc
mid Neuralgic pnhi will be dissolved nnd pass oil by thc
Gout, Colic, Pain* of all klmls; Cholera, Dbirrhu a, Bow
reward Is extended to all who are not well able to pay.
el Complaint, Dysentery, Nausea nnd Vomiting, Dy*,
klWysrNov. 14.
pepnla, Indigestion, Flatulence, Worm*| Suppressed Men
Manulncturod b\ D. KENNEDY. Itaxbitry. Mass.
struatton, Painful Menstruation, Falling of the
Wholesale' Aiientx.—George
Goodwin A Co.. M. K, Burr
Womb, all Female Weaknesses and Derangements; ('rnimu,
<t ('•>., Hum, tiro, .v Bird, Carter .V Wiley. .Gllntan «V Bro.,
Fit*, Hydrophobia, Lockjaw, Nt. Vitim’ Dance | In
The Great Healing Fhyalclan,
Weeks .V I'ottrr. lb<d .t Cutler. ItaMrHi; W. F. Phillips, Y.
termittent Fever, Billons Fever, Yellow Fever, tho
W. Perkins >V Co., Portland: Joseph Balch .t/WTn, ProviEALS tho tick, at No. 27 Boyhton street, without the uno FcverofHmall Pox, Munsies.Hcnrlntlna, Erysipelas, Pneu
th'iH'c. At retail by all Druggists.
of medicine; relieves nil pains In a few minutes, whether monia, Pleurisy; all Knflnmmatlou*, acute or clironlc, such
as Inflammation oftho Lungs. Kidney*, Womb. Illadacute or chronic. Patients visited at their homes if desired.
Price 91 ,.M) per bottle.
24w—Nov. 14.
Consultation froc. Office hours from 9 to 12 x. and 2 to 6 der, Stomach, Prostate Gtnud; Catarrh, Consump
tion, Bronchitis, Cough*, Colds; NcroAila, Nervousness.
r. x. Hatfafactlon given In all cases or no pay.
Sleeple»»ne»*, Ac,
Noy. 14.—2w* «
„
,
._______
THE NEGATIVE POWDEttB Cl’BE Paralyal*, or Palsy: Amnuro*!* and Deafacss from paraly
FOB TUB
sis of the nerves ortho eye nnd of the onr, or of their nervous
[VrAGNETIC Healer* and Clairvoyants, would inform the i centres: Double'Vision, Catalepsy; all Low Fever*, such
1VX friends and tho public that they hare takrnt room* at 201
tho Typhoid and tho Typhus | extreme Nervous or
Tremont street, where they will attend to nil chronic diseases as
Muscular Prostration or Hclnxatlon.
of sickness, and apply tho magnetic battery, und Muiiroo
progressive minds,
•
For tho*uro of Chill*nnd Fever,nnd forthe prevention
treatment. Office hours from 9 a. m. to 41’. M.
and euro of Cholera, both tho Positive and Negative Pow
Nov. 14.—4w
AND TUB
der* arc needed.
•
The Positive and Negative Powder* do no vloIcnco to tho system; they cause no purging, no nausea, 1
safe
CHILDREN'S PROGRESSIVE
no vomiting,no narcotl/.lngt yet,in thu limgtiage of S.
HnpHE Celebrated Naturmpnthlc Physician.” ofaco 44 Es. W. Richmond, of Chenoa, III., " Tliey are a most teonderfui
. LYOEUM.
1 sox street, Boston. Chronic diseases only treated. Dr. medicine, so silent and yet so ejficacious."
As a Family Medicine, the rets not nov.and never hat
Gridley possesses a rcmartable gift far describing the location
1
—
Pin
—
ForSpirlhmifsts
..............
. ............. ........ .
..tl/*
and nature of diseases, also for prescribing remedies for tlielr been, anything equal to Mrs. Hpence1* Positive and
•• l—Chiirm—Fur spIrllinilMa................................. ... 1,50
Negative Powders* They nro adapted to all age* And
removal. Office hours from 10 a. m. to 41’. m.
•• J8—Pin—For Lyceum*............................................. ... 1A»
both sexes* and to every variety or sickness likely
Nov. 14.—2w*
...
_________
*' Ji—Churro—For Lyceums,...............................
... 1,W
to occur In n family of Adults and children. In most cases, tho
•• 3—Pin, with Glass, and Silver Band.................. ... 2,25
Powders, If given In time, will cure all ordinary attack* of dis
"MBS.
il—Charm,"
"
"
•• ............ ... 2.25
ease before a physician can reach the patient. In these reH. Bpccts, as well as In all others, the Positive and Nega
.MAGNETIC Physician. Office hours from 9 a. m. to 3____
u 4-Pln,
"
“
“
“ .................
.,..2,25
IVA Special attention given to Rhouin^tlsm, Neuralgia and tive Powder* are
•• 4—Charm,1*.
"
"
" ................... ... 2,25
. •
Paralysis. Office No 91 Harrison Avenue, Boston, Mass.
“ 3—Pin, with Glass, and Gold Band................. ... 3.00
।
Oct. 3.—9w*
.
THE GREATEST FAMILY MKDI" 4-Pln,
"
••
••
•• .................. ... 3,00
From Nov. Oth until live. 10th.

SYSTEM,

Is speedily removed. A tone and vigor is Imparted to the
whole system; tho appetite Is strengthened; food Iscnjoyed;
the stomach digests promptly; the blood It purified; the com
plexion becomes sound an 4 healthy; the yellow tinge is eradi
cated fronj the eyes;, a,WosmlthglveiKo the cheeks; and the
weak and nervous Invalid becomes a .strong and healthy
being.
:
’

PERSONS ADVANCED IN LIFE,
And feeling the hand of time weighing heavily Upon them,
with all ita attendant ills, will find in the use of the Toma a
new lease of life.

NOTICE.

SECOND EDITION.

portion of our population
arp seldom In tbo enjoy
ment of good health; or, to I- use tholr own expression,

THE SPIRITUAL HARP,

“ never feel well." They *M are languid, devoid of all
energy, extremely nervous, and have ao appetite. The Toxto
will prove Invaluable In those cases.

DR. W. II. COLLiftS,

H

BREAST-PINS AND CHARMS

DRS. MR. & MRS. F. HATCH,

SPIRITUALISTS

OBED GRIDLEY, M. D„

A. B.

CIIW OF Tina AGE!

MUN. «. I>. METCALF,

• IVf EDICAL Clairvoyant. Examinations and proscription*
In the cure of Chill* and Fever, and of all other kinds of
i LVA promptly attended to by letter Remarkable success In Fever, tho Positive and Negative Powders know no such
The new Mlisie Book for the '
I humors, liver, lung nnd kldnoy complaints. Address, enclosing thing as fall.
.
Choir,.Congregation and
91, Winchester, N. H.
4w«—Oct. 31.
To AGENTS, male and female, we give the Hole
Agency of entire counties, nml large and liberal profits.
Social Circle. '
'
1UTRS. M. CHASE, Medical nnd Magnetic PHYSICIANS of all Bchoohi of medicine nre now using
‘ Avl. Clairvoyant, No. 75 Lafayette Avenue, Brooklyn. Mra. the Positive nnd Negative Powder* extensively
Hon. George "W. Woodward, .. ..
Chase Is eminently successful In treating Humors, Ithcuma- In tholr practice,and with the most gratlfylngsuccens. There
By J. M. PEEBLES anil J. O. BARBETT. '
tlsm. Disease of the Lungs, Kidneys and all Bilious Com fore wo sny, confidently, to the entire Medical Profession,
Chief Juitico of the Supreme Court of Pennigluania, write,:
.
E. M. IIAIL.EY, Mttsleal Editor.
plaints. Parties at a distance examined by lock of hair. Also " Try the Powders."
FnitADlUEU, March 18,1887.
gives business Interviews.
.
<nr»—Nov. 14.
Printed terms to Agents, Physicians and Druggists, sent
HIS work has been prepared for tho press at groat expense
I And Hooilimd'b Gbbmax Toxto la a good remedy, useful
•;
HfR3. H. A. EMERSON, (Lato Mrs. CaHwellJ free.
. and much mental labor, In otjjer to meet the wants of in dlieuei ofthe digestive organa, and of great'bOBofft In
Circulars wlthfulkrllats of diseases, and complete explana
IvJL will give Clairvoyant Examinations of disease at tho tions
and directions tent free postpaid. Thoso who prefer
\. Spiritualist Societies In every portion of tlio country.cu«a
It of Debility and want of nervoua action In th. system.
residence of G. II. Davies, 42 Hpring street, East Cambridge, specialieritten directions as to which kind of tho P<*wdcra to
hoed only bo examined to merit commendation.
until rooms can bo found In Boston,
2w*—Nov. 14.
'
Yonrs truly,
Caoaon W. Woobwabb.
uso, and how to uso them, will please send us a 2»rfa/doacrloThe growing Interests of Spiritualism demanded an original
MRS. MARY LEWIS, by sending their .auto-. tionof tholrdlscaae whcnthoysendforthePowdsrs.
singing book. Everywhere tho call wtis loud and earnest.
ATI. graph, or lock of hair, will give psychomotrical delinea
Mailed, postpaid, on receipt of price.
'
tions of character, answer questions, Ac. Terms 91.00 and red
Tho authors havo endeavored to moot this demand In the
f 1 Box, 44 Po*. Powders, 81.00
stamp. Address, MARY LEWIS,Morrison, Whiteside Co., 111.
beautiful gift of the SrixiruAt, IlAnr. .
,
.
■
1
“
44
Neg*
••
1*00
:
Elon. JamoB Thompson,
'
I
Nov. 7.—20w*
PRICE^ 1 **
Po*. <fc98Neg.
1.00
Culled from a wide fleldof literature with the most critical,
Judge
lhe Supreme Court of Pennighdnia.
O Boxci. - -.
6.00
care, free from all theological ta|nt, throbbing with tho soul
RS. L. G. RICHARDSON, Magnetic Healer,
US
••
0.00
JlVJL m Essex street, Cliclsoa. Poor treated Creo.
of Inspiration, embodying the principles nnd virtues of the.
.
.
PniLinsnraiA, April 18,1888.
’ Nov. 7.—4w*
Bums of fSorovor.sent by mall, should be either In the
Spiritual Philosophy, sot to tho most cheerful and popular
I consider Hoovlamd'b Obbiias Tokio a valuable medicine
form of Post Office Money Orders, or Draft* on Now York, or
music, It Is doubtless tho most attractive work of the kind in caaoa of attacks of Indignation or Dyapepala. I certify thia
EMERY N. MOORE & CO.,
elte the letters should be registered.
*
from my experience of It
.
over published.
.
Money mailed to us Is at our risk.
Youra truly,
: Jambs Tnoxrsos. . I
The Harp contains music for all occasions, particularly for
OFFICE, 31} Bi. Marks Place, New York.
tho social relations of life, both religious and domestic. Its
/
No. O .Water street,
beautiful songs, duets and quartets, with piano, organ or mo
From Xtov. Job. II- Kennard, X>. D-, 1i (First door from Washington atreet,)
Address, PROF. PAYTOM SPENCE,
Boston, Mars.
lodoon accompaniment. If purchased In sheet form, would
J.er Fino Job Printing promptly and neatly executed.
Pallor of the Tenth Baptiit Church, Philadelphia.
cost many times tho price of thobsok. These aro very choice,
M.
Box 0817, New York City.
sweet and.aspiring. Among them may bo mentioned “Spark
Oct-3'
;
T'
DK Jachaon—Dxax Sixs I have been frequently requested
For .ale nl.o at the Banner of Light Office,
ling Waters.''" Dreaming To-nlabt," Nothing but Water to
to
connect
my
name
with
recommendations
of
different
kinds
I
Drink.”" Heart Song." " Tho Heart and tho Hearth," “Make
P’ Andrews will No. 158 Wn.hlrixton St., Bo.ton, Maa... nnd by
Homo Pleasant," " Sall On." "Angel Watcher's Serenade,
of medicines, but regarding the practice as out of my appro*
JjlwlJVl’ xVJLJ. - continue bln gift In relieving BruKKlata generally. .
.. .
.....Sept. 2IL
"Tho Song that I Love," "Maternity," "Translation,"
tho wants of suffering Immunity wU.ro Kheuinatlsin and all
prlato
sphere,
I
havo
In
ali
en
cp
cases
declined;
but
with
a
“Build Him n Monument," "Wltoro tlio Roses ne’er shall
—BR/WIEI.IAM CEARK’S
other pain, aro tho cause, by tho laying on of hands, nt 'hla
Wither." " Gentle Spirits." "I Stand on Memory'! Golden tloar proof In various in* HI-stances, and particularly In
Shore," Ac. Tho.Harp, therefore, will bo sought by,every my own family, of tho use* eW" fulness of Da. IIoovland's I placo In SOMKitsKT, Maks..during tho Fall and Winter months,
on Thursday, Friday and Saturday of ench week. If tho pa
family of liberal thought. Irrospcctiveof religious association,
tlentls not beneffted, no charge. Terms reasonable. The
as a choice compilation of original and eclectic songs for the Gbbman Toxic, I depart for onco from tny usual course,
to express my full conviction that', for General Debility of 1 poorlrco.
■
Sw’—Oct.3.
*°Althdhigh0’not specially prepared for tho Lyceum, yet Its
the Syitem, and eipeciallp for Liter Complaint, it il a «qfo- —A T A TAV experienced and successful in
musical claims have been heartily supplied with a rich variety nnd valuable preparation. In some coses It may fall; but I
I J /a I z JL a teaching Piano-Forte,Thorough Bass
Mnrnotic Syrup orncllcatc. humor., mercury, nnd
of music appropriate for children. Let Its heavenly narmonlllmpuritir.from theayatem.
.
and Vocal Music, desires asltuatlon as Teacher In a family or
usually, I doubt not, It will bo very beneficial to those who
nice bo sung In all our Lyebums throughout thc country.
Ills
Mnqnetlc
l.yaentery, Cholera Morbus nnd
to
a
limited
number
of
pupils.
A
comfortable
room
with
or
Tho authors havo also arranged an AT-L-sinnixo btstbm for suffer from tho above causes.
O
l without board, itcalred as an equivalent for services, liefer- Cholera Cordial relieves nnd cures the most severe cases.
tho congregation. Hence, every spiritual family every
Yours very respectfully,
J. n. KENNARD,
ences nnd-tcatlmonldlsirlveii. Address, “MUBIC TEACHER."
His Maquette Nervine strengthens nnd equalizes the
sneaker, medium and friend of SnlritunllBm, sliould havo the
caroof Dltson A: Co., Washington street, Boston. Spiritualist nerves and circulation.
Eighth, below Coates street.
Harn, not only for tho homo circle, but for public meetings,
Ills Magnetic Pulmonary and Bronchial Syrup
family preferred.
’■
2w—Nov. 14.
that all may partake together of thefenstof soul. It becomes
clears the alr-cclln. and cleanses thc membranes from un
tho more needful because of the Silver Chain■Bocltatlons
healthy mucus collections.
•
Introduced In nn Improved form, under the title of Spirit
Price *1,50 per bottle, ench kind, sent by express.
UCTIONEEllS, Appraisers and Real Estate-Agents. Office
Echoes," containing statements of principles uttered by the
Ills Magnetic Tonic and Strengthening Ponders
50 School street, Boston.
T. M. GRIDLEY.
wise and good of different ages, arranged In classlffcd order,
onrlph tlie blood, strengthen tlie system, give tone to the stom
noorniND's
GaaxAR ora Tokio
ie
countcrfeltea. I
Aug. 20.
GEoROE K. DAN)ELI*.
with choruses and chants interspersed, thus blending music
ach! and restore tho organs to thelrnntural healthy condition;
with reading In most Inspiring effect upon speaker and con
Seo that tho signature of II C. M. JACKSON Is on the
arainvnlusblo In all cases of DanthiTr and Wbaksksh of the
OOMS TO LET, for transient or permanent Blood; in Consumi-tiox, Duoi-bv, long continued Aclk,
gregatlon.
....
,
All others aro counterfeit.
lodgers, with or without partial board. MliU. N.J. AN- OBSTHICTBP M«X8KS, Ac.
Over one third of Its poetry and three quarters of Its music wrapper of each bottle.
.
..
J ,
I DJtEWH, No. 1061 Washington street, Boston.
aro original. Some of America's most gifted and popular muPrice 50 cents per package. Sent by moll postage paid.
. Oct. 31.-11W*
■
slclans havo written expressly for It.
Address. IION. WARREN CHASE. General Agent, Banner
of Light Offlcc.SH Hroadwav, New York, or Dr. Wm. Clark’s
Single copy..................................
8R,00
medium. JEANNIE WATERMAN DANFORTH, Clairvoy
«HIt.............. .........................
83,00
NEW PAMPHLET.
ant nnd Magnetic Physician, 313 East 33d street, New York
When sent by mall, 20 cents extra for postage.
City.
■
Nov. 7.
AT TAB
O copies...............................
810,00 ’
1» ••
......................... ;.................
10,00
'
.
OK
’
»S
...............
88,00
I'
50 “ .................................... . .................. 7»,GO
IT
-....
'
When lent by mall TBO centa additional
ABUT M. LAFLIN FERRER.
required on each copy.
When it Is taken Into consideration that .the BriniTttAt
T will be seen at a glance that this Is J lint the work’ needed
ADE of material suited to tho magnetic currents of tho
HAxr Isa workof over three hundred pages, comprising some
by thousands, rates 30 cents, nostago 2 cento.
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
human system — given to -him from spirit-land—will
of thochoicestmusio and poster ever-put in print—such as
I
Fer sale at tho BANNER OF Limit BOOKBTOREH, 158
answer mental or oral question* by writing or spelling thc
BONGS, DUET8 and QUARTETS, with PIANO, ORGAN
Washington street, Boston, and St. Broadway, New York; swers.
Any person can work them, even a little child. Every
or MELODEON accompanlmsnt—none, vro venture to say,
also at J. C. FARKElt'H, <58 deventh street (opposite Post progressive mind should own one.
will demur .at the above figures.
. Office), Washington, D. C.,
Nov. 21.
Mannfactnred and Sold by Holme* «fc Co.,
. Send In your orders to WILLIAM WHITE A CO.,Pub
144 Fulton street, New York. '■
Ushers, (Banner of Light Office,H58 Washington street, Bos
Formerly O.M. JACKSON A CO.
ton, Mass., and Mt Broadway. New York.
.
Eltherklndscntby expree*. securely packed, with full dlBY
. For sale also by J. M. PEEBLES, Hammonton, N. J.; J.
roctlons,on receipt ofpcat-offlco order fortl^O; or by mull,
O. BABRETT, Sycamore, ill.; E. H. BAILEY, Charlotte,
prepaid to any part of the United State*, on receipt of post
Mlob., and by Liberal Booksellers throughout tho United
office order for 92,00. Where poat^ofilcc order cannot he ob
States and Europe.' . .
’
.
tained send registered letter.
__________
Nov. 7.
ENTITLED
'

GRIDLEY. & CO.,

|
I
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Principal Office and Manufactory

THE SPIRITUELLE;

GERMAN MEDICINE STORE

HOLMES’S MAGNETIC INSULATED

DIRECTIONS IN DEVELOPMENT.

WRITING PLANCHETTE,

No. 631 ARCH STREET,

Holmes’s Alphabetic Planchette,

I

For ilrscrlptlvo Circulars, nr the Emblem*, anpl . to .««
the
manufacturer. M. B. DYOTT, 114 Mouth 2d aireel, i’blladelphln, Pn.
Forsale at tho BANNER. OF LIGHT BOOKSTOREH, IM
Washington street, Boston, and ,M4 Broadway, New York.
Bent Itf mall, postpaid, on receipt of price.

^ADdWssED’

M

A NEW SCIENTIFIC WORK,

PROF.WILLIAM DENTON

PRICES.

NEW EDITION—JUST ISSUED.

. Demonstrated by th# Tjuthi of Nature)
O8- MAN’S ONLY INEALUBLERULEOF HIM AND
X PRACTICE. By Henry C. Wright. Brio,: Paper 35
.■mti.poattgs.centc'ClotbWeentarpoataimBcentf.
F.rMlBM tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORES, 158
"UMagtoaattMt, Beaton, aad 544 Broadway, New York.

Hooiiaitn’a Gzbxaic Toxic la f ut »p In qnart boitlex, at
,1,50 per bottle, or a half dozen for »7,50.

| LECTURES ON GEOLOGY,

•KF" Do not forget to examine WOU th.arUcle you buy.ln I
order to get the gcnalne.
.
|
For Mie by DrcgjIzte. Btorekoepere and Dealer!
where, or lent by .xpreee on receipt of tb« money.

Jan. 4.-eowly

rrery-

‘

"

HR. J. P. BRYAKT

_______

Jjje pa8f andFutureof Our Planet
•.

. -

„

■

Price H1AO t Postage KO eeata.
; Forsaleat the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORES, 158
• Washington street, Boston, and 544 Broadway, Now York....

Heals the Sick at his Residence,
325 WEST 34TH STREET,
Oct. A

Rew York City.

’

TO "in VALlDSr

’MEMBER OF THE

New York Eclectic Medical Society,
HO has made an almoat life-long *tudy of the Cun«tltu
tion of Man, the I’blloNOpI^ <<f tlu* v/irlou-i form* of D(s
cane and I’rofesnlurml Treatment on Natural and Physiological
principles, Is now entablfahcd at
.
No. 7 Bruen I’luce, Hill street. Newark, N. J.
where thc nuhtlle agents known to Medical Itcformcrs are
scientifically applied.
'
Hpcctal attention given to all plutei of Organic Dfacase,
Physical Weakness, Functlonnl Inhannony. and Decay of
Vital Powers peculiar to thc Female Constitution.
I’atlcnts fronrabroad cnn bo provided w ith boanl, at con
ventent place*, nnd nt very reasonable prices, In Newark,
By Send for a Circular.
Address as above. .
,
8. B. BRITTAN. M. D.
Oct. H.-Hw

W

TO BE LET FOR A TERM OF YEARSr
HE citato of the subscriber In \VWrtown, at the comer
of Arsenal nnd Khn street*, consisting of n large houso
with sixteen rooms, Includlngn bath room nnd appurtenances,
shed and a barn with stalls for four horst*. The whole In per
feet order and repair. <■ The houso I* '• back plastered” and
otherwise thoroughly built nnd finished. There Is a force
pump In the kitchen; a furnace In the cellar,thc floorol
whlcli la Inld In Cement ami the top celled. Gas pipes nro
carried Into every room and entry. There are two and a half
ncrca of Inml well slocked with trill I nnd shade trees and varlou* small fririt*. ’l lie house fa )iali n mllo from the Brighton
station on the Boston and Albany rallroml, nnd about ono
eighth of a mile from the horse cars to Bostun and the station
of Gduch’s crossing on the Wntertown branch ofthe Filchburg railroad. The catale cnn be viewed <»n application to tho
subscriber nt hfa office, No. 30 Court street, between tbo
hours of 11 a. m. nnd2 r. M.
IVEItS J. AUSTIN.
Aug. 29.—ttf
............. _

T

COOKS
Wonderful Alphabetical

Combination

PLANCHETTE,
" AS not only proved eminently satisfactory as a meant of
receiving conununkatlona from spirit friends, but Its
great auxiliary efficiency In thc rapid development of ntcdlumn constitutes one oflls greatest recommendations to thc fa
vorable consideration of thc public. By thc use of this Plancheltc, mediums nre greatly facilitated In their development.
All those who have experienced ita truly wonderful powers
nre outspoken In Its praise, and cordially recommend it. Con
stantly kept on hand by MATILDA A. MCCORD,-No. MSChestnut street, Ht. Louis.
6w—Nov. 7.

H

CARTE DE VISITE PHOTOGRAPHS
F the following named persona can be obtained at thc
. Banner of Light Office, lor 25 Czutb «*on :
COLIH.
REV. JOHN riERI’ONT. LUTHER
’ -™"1
”
WILLIAM WHITE,
JUDGE J. W. EDMONDS,
ISAAC B. RICH.
•
EMMA HARDINOE,
CHAS. If. CROWELL,
ABRAHAM JAMES.
ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS, JOAN OF ARC,
ANTONE (by Andenon),
MBH. J. H. CONANT,
J. M. I’EEBLEH.
PINKIE.the
Indian
Malden; 50centa.
an
KF“ Bent by mall to any addreaa on receiptor price.

O

CHARLES M. EVANS, Proprietor,

ERRORS OFTHE BIBLE,

THE AGE.

Lincoln must die In three «lny», and thereupon sho takes

HIM

•

.

gtisrell Hiuniis.

Moore pat blm on hta feet again, nnd the box sent to

WILL HKAL TtIH SICK AT

Inclu.co<l bySovoro Labor. Exposure
IlarclslilpH, Fevers, A&c.,

CAUTION.

'

Ilf RS. E. B. FISH. (Hairvoyant Physician, 13

XVJ. Third Hvcnitc, opposhb Cuopcr lM*tltutc, New York.
Oct.-I7.-I3w*.

BATES HOUSE, INDIANAPOLIS. IND.,

RESULTING FROM ANY CAUSE WHATEVER,

:.

.

MRS. J. COTTON. Magnetic Heater,

•
4AI 3d nvenu<>, near 334 «,reel, New York city.
OfficehoiirMfroib*» x. >i. Illlh »■. w. '
Aug. 1.

nmttaiu. From the east, Mrs. N. 8. Davis, of West Cony
vlilo. Me., reports that the doctors declare that Mrs. Melvin

’H^hn^I^rT^co Mo-

eTcOBB,

DEBILITY,

T>
JL>»

John Wrcghlt, nearer by, nt East Walnut Hill, Ohio, has a

Oct. 3.—I3w*

Ilf
RS. EWELL, Medical nnd Spirit
JLVJL 11 Dix Place, Boston, Mass. -Bianco 91,00.-

N~

much dual," yet they " cure, his chills llUo a charm"; nnd

JLVJL Business Medium, 56 Pleasant street, Boston, Mass.

1VJL uiuin,
dlum, re
rear 233 Gold street, South Boston.
Nov.
Nov. 7.-3W
7.-3w*_________ .
'_________

AVJL tion* arc giving universal *atl*i.u:iion
Hetnl 91, 2
stamps and lock t>r Imlr. with ng.« mid
<if putlenl. rare ot
Wahuf.n (’iiasi:. Mt Broadway, New York.
bw—Nov 14.

NEGATJVE rOW BEHH of n passing tin peddler,

GROVER. Heamno Mkdium, No.
I QAMUEL
13 Dix Plaor, (opposite Harvard street.) 13w—Oct. 3.
HfRS. S. jTyOUNG, McciicaToiairvoyant and

gations and Inquiries pos- v sesses true merit, Is skill
fully compounded, Is free from Injurious Ingredients, and
has established for Itself a reputation for tho cure of these
diseases,
.
.
. .
'
. .

THE

It COLLINS still continues to ho&l the

.

AIRS. R. L. MOORE’S Chiirvovant Prescrip-

and though having "no moro confidence In them than so

sick.at No. ly 1‘ine street,Boston,Mass.
Oct.3.-13w

The lufforer from theeo dlicuee should exercise tho greatest
caution In tho selectl.n of a
remedy for Ills case, pur
chasing only that which he 11 Is assured from his Investi

PROSTRATION OF

•

Sept.26.-I3w*

MRS. H. S. SEYM(Hlil, BiHincHKniui Test Mi-

dlum, Nn. I dirndl Plin-c, corner Blerckcr and Laurens
street*, third floor. New York. Hour* from 2 !<> 6 and from 7
toHt. it., Circle* Tuesday and Thursday evenings. '

VEGETABLE REMEDIES,

Buren
rerved

where
r cared

CHEAT HPIKITVAL HI MEIIY, tlm 1*031-

T1VEA.MI NEGATIVE 1*0WDEBN, have cured

SPIRIT MAGNETIC

nrords
utlful
8 andc
' tool
gathj with
etmy
sister
father
rance
where

, and It

M. Calvin, of Dauby Four Corners, Vt., Informing me that tho

Oct.3.

,

(iimrantcctl and steady cmtpX’-"v f v " pleiumrnt. 'Vo wnnt n reliable na« nl In every
county tn m'II luir 'piitrnt White IFwv Clutht* Lines (KetrtailAddre** Wiutf. AVihr (.’o.. 7'i Willhiiu street, New York,
or 11 Di-iirhiirn Mrevt. (’hh iigo, HI.
4w—Nov. 7.

A T.' <?•

Bar
, and
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d an-

mreotSftie bads

and his neighbor of Ncurnlirln j und there fa ono from Mrs.

”

Per Y ear

Printers and Engravers,

inder

ner hie

Ida wife of Chill* nnd Fever am! Enlnrffvd Spleen,

Jim returned to Boston, after an absence of a year, nnd
taken roomn nl No. 44 Essex street, win-re she will be pleased
to resume her sitting*. In answer to the vnrnvst solicitations ol
her former patrons. Hours from 10 to'12 a. m., and2 to 3 r.M.
Nov. 14.—2w*

Constipation, Flatulence, Inward Piles,

NEW VOIIK.

POWIl I'.lta have cured his child of Cholera Morbtia, ।

'

XVA

nrntl .MlltUEABLE andPLEASANT Remedy to
take over offered to tho public. Being composed of tbo
juices of tho Roots, Herbs and Barks, renders it tho most
powerful.
-

cTil iostek;
29 West Fourth street,

who rejoices thnt the PON1TIVEAM) NEGATIVE

I^RST^RIDLEY^Ttenncrly “MwrSpafter^j

I .•> composed of the pure Juices (or, as they aro medicinally
• termed, Extract^ of •pp Roots, Herbs and Barks,
ninlilng a preparation high- M ly concentrated. It Is the

~

"

Uf

ptlst
tffUi
irted
aithe. as
entle
serdace.

ngene,
{arabal

BEIIH have cured a child of IlcnfavsB of six years dura

A

T

A.ug.

ad has
ty she
en her
idence
o shed

POWDl'HHi and hero comes ono from N. Church, of

In iv l-’ninlly <»f
HM.IRT. tru*ty wimmii or girl. r.<p/»bl<’of aanhwing the
.
enres of o h(HiM*h<-dd; <>ne w h«> b
afraid of work or rr.poiiMldllty, and can come well rveointiicnih-d. Liberal wages
und rt good liuliin will be glv«-n. Aildri,ai.
•
„
... W. P. and I’F.i’ ANDERSON.’ ‘
Cure nun. Ilunm Chase, All jir.ntdtruy, .Vru
,
Nov. 7.— -

TESTIMONIALS.

dOH

, aged
nth of

otlier dlMcAJies, by the POHITIVE AN l> N EGATIVE

^PRANCE and Husllng Medium, ha* taken room* at Nn. 124
A Harrison Avenue, where she will be pleaded to receive
calls from tlioso who wish to consult her. Term* moderate.
Oct.3l.-4w*
,
...
■
.. .............. ”
pLECTRiClAN nnd Magnetic Physician, 1061 Washington
-J street, Boston, Mass,
llw*—Hi'pl.XjL

rrHNTEZ)

Here cornea n letter from H.

A. Tatum, of Aberdeen, Miss , telling me ofthe cure of <!onsumption, Chill* and Fvvvr, IBIltoiia Fvvrr and

MRS. S. GREEN,

■'

jrs;
L;
SCO,
H.;
his

red IR
It Is
earth«e her
I comigel of
h*r a®
eckon-

creasing In volume am! power.

I am overwhelmed with Ita

AT NO. W6 HARRISON AVENUE. BOSTON.
rpiIOHE requeatlng examination! by letter will pleue on
A dole ,1.00. a lock of hair, a return poitageetamp, and the
uddreei, and etato box and agdm^
law—Oct. 3.

Jt Is a well established fact that fully ono-iiaif hr the'fomale

rs;
pry
lerber

* - to cdtnparo with It—nothing.

" DR, MAIN'S HEALTH TNSTITUTE, “

And all Dlaoaaea raaaltlng from any

ed

YU-.
his
•ce,

.FAITHFI’L recon! of the *nvlng* and doing* of ono of
thric little thrre-lrgut'il rvMI*. durnu thuspare of three
muntin, nixli-r the author’* •• tiirdhiinMilp." With a brief
lintlcu ofthe vnrlou, thvorlm by which tliese curious pho
vast power, its extensive range, ami tho countless wondem * nomenn arc Acomuted forItandsionflv prlut. .|. pupercover*. I'rlcr M eenla.
J. H. REUFlEijj. hO Fulton Mn rt, Nc# York City.
which It panoramas before md. For four years tho uninter
Vnv U . 'hv
'
'
rupted Mrcnm hits continued tu pour In upon me, dn’ly ln>

A

‘ ’ AM overwhelmed! There Is nothing, ancient or inudrrn,'

Mrs. J. J. Clurk,

The days will bo devoted to business; tho first evening,
20th Inst., the Children’s Progressive Lyceum will give a
grand Exhibition, and upon tho evening of tho 27th a Socia
This remedy will effectu- lip ally cure Liver Complaint,
ble, tho proceeds of which aro to bo devoted toward defray «aundlco. Chronic or Ner- li vous Debility, Dyspepsia,
ing tho expenses of the Convention,
Chronic
Dlarrhma, Disease too of the Kidnoys, and a!) DIsFroo return tickets will bo famished to nil delegates who
pay full faro in coming to this Convention on tho Pennsyl • eiisea arising from a Disordered Liver, Stomach or Intestines,
vania Central or tho Philadelphia and Erie Railroads, good
until tho 5th of December.
Bndlcal Peace Convention.
SKCoifD AMNIVK1SAKY OF THE rP.HKSYT.VAMU 1’BACK SOCIE
TY, ASREMnLY BUH.DINO8,1’niLADRLPlltA, NOV. 19TH AND
20TH, I86H, COMMENCING THURSDAY, 7| P. M.. AND CON
TINUING FfilDAY AFTBBNOON, 3 O'CLOCK, AND
KVENINO, 7| O’CLOCK.
It Is time that wo had a living and practical realization of
the unlvcreal cry. "Lot there bo pencel"
___________
Peaco being natural, desirable and possible, wo need to
make it deserved. To do this wo must remove thc causes and
abolish the custom of war. Wo must bo pure that wo may bo
peaceable, and peaceable that we mny be pure.
t
This movement, therefore. Is ono far the people. It Is no
respecter of persons, creeds, nationalities or conditions. Il Is
for tho life, liberty am! happiness of tho race of man. It
means practical work and a grander civilization.
The programme oftho meetings will embrace tho considera
tion of political, religious and social reform; the recent union
with foreign Peaco Societies; a code of-lntcrnatlonal Law;
Disarmament and Arbitration; tho Indians; Equal Rights,
and the four questions before tho Berne p^aco Congress, we
ask a general attendance, nnd tho cooperation of all similar
organUatlons.
.
.
4.
_ . ,
Among the speakers who are confidently expected to bo
present aro Levi K. Joslin, Rhode Island, Lucretia Mott. Jacob
L. Paxon and Aaron M. Powell, Now York, editor ofthe Anti*
Slavery Standard. .
.
Send contributions In aid of tho cause and letters intended
for tho meeting to
IlBNiir T. Ciian, M.
634 Race street. Philadelphia.
Commllfee-Alfred IL Lovo, T. Ellwood Chapman, llachel
W. Townsend, Sarah T. Betts, Sarali T, Bogers, Joseph M.
Truman, Jr., and others.
•
•

a

um. sTOMcn,

PLANCH ETTE’S DIARY,
KtiiTkn nr

Clairvoyant and Hplrit Medium. Examinations or Communi
cations, 91,00; written examination* from lock of hair, 92.00.
Office No. 4 Jefferson placo, from Mouth Bennett street, bo
tween Washington street am! Harrison avenue, Boston. Mass.
Office hours from 9 a. m. to 4 r. m.
Octi 3.

For all Dlaeaaoi 'of the

~

WILL BE PUBLISHED IN A FEW DAY.%

z ■ ■ KATE FIELD.

and teacher of the same, Cures ail Diseases that are
Curable.

SURE REMEDY

A

—=

THB

NOTICE?
FIB. WILLIAM B. WHITE, Medical Electrician,

Friend Manin W. Wagner, n native of Bavaria
changed bls mortal form InJunolaat.ln the NowOrleana City

Trananlnnicd to tho land of immortal aaaoclatlona. blciacd
Tranapimncii iu .ue imi
h|„|,or intellectual capacltlea
y.tt,h,U!inrinv mmtaieJatreni; “howlll exert all f.fs ener^2m?(hn eaV^^
haa dono while here on
oarth In Now“orleMi’Avaelilnatonand roxaa; hla remaining
^nnndenu will alao And In him encouragement and cmianlafff" Mr1 Wasnerwnaemptoyed aa a clerk under the Federal
noleromoX g"vidfo lnNewYork,ho tbelna.t the time In
» oto’bs riieon ofcon.umptlon) pronle.d tho friends
Sft;Sire.s. an3 myself, that ho wXutd, through tne Banner o f

BEHOLD

K kENYONT^iiiirvoyanFanTTest

yracTS !

TRACTS•

Flrat Edition 100,000. Half Sold.
.
OW ready, a aerlca of abort, pointed artlclea, " I’ebblea,”
In tlio form of four P«K<> Tracts, prepared expreaaly for .
general dlatrlbutlon. By Lore ^VAisanooKtn. Terms,
M.OOpcralnglc................ ...................
1.W0
5M.00 '•
“ .................................... . ...........................
►W.W
" ....................................
“-Mg
,11X1,00 "
................................................. ..................... 25,000
Wccnla extra on each 1000 when cent by mall.
'
Foraaleattho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORES, 158
Wethington atreet, Boaton, and 544 Broadway, New York.

■

N

T San Francisco, Cal.j DR. J. M. GRANT

A

heals the tick by laying on of hands. No medicines given.

Ones 410 Kearaay atreat.—

13wS-8ep£ 13.

a
8

j

NOVEMBER 21, 1868.

8.
trappers along tbe foothills of tbe Rocky Moun Kansas State Spiritualist Convention.
This body assembled In tho Court House, Topeka, Kansas,
tains, are now living with from one to three anti
five squaws—Indian women—to the utter disgust in accordance with a previous announcement, on tho 23d of
of tbu nobler, and as yet uncivilized, unchristian October.
J. M. PasBLKS....................................................
.Editor.
Mr. 8. J. Willis, of Lawrence, President of the State Organi
ized Indians.
iNDiYint’AU subscribing Cur the Banner or Light by
zation, called tho meeting to order and, specifying what had
V.
White
men,
fugitives
from
justice,
in
the
ma|| or onlerlng tKwks. should fend their h-iurs containing
been done during tho past year, proceeded to state what ho'
remlttAiices direct to William Writs A Co., 158 Washing
more Eastern States, almost uniformly plan the ho|>ed would be accomplished In tho future. Local societies
ton atrrcL Boeton. Mass. Posl-Olilce Orders, when sent, i depredation schemes of the Indians. Then,skulkshould bo organized throughout the State; a State lecturer
should k- made payable lo William Whit* A Co., and not
to J M. Prr.BLi-x’ Thh coufm- will save much time and • ing belli ml, share in the S|K>ils.
should be employed to travel, bring out and concentrate tho
trouble.
mailer* fruin the West requiring Immediate i
VI. It Ii.-ih been dearly substantiated that ma liberal strength, making the most of tho golden opportunity.
alU-nlhm. and long article* Intended for publication, nhuuld 1
Tho Secretary, Dr. Tenny, not present, Mr. V. P. Baker,
aUo Im* pent direct lt» the Boston uillce. Ix.*tler»’nhd papers ): guiding white mon disguised as Indians, in con
bhunld In. directed lo J. M.’ Peebles. I’er- : nection witli a few misguided red men, led the re editor and proprietor of tho A'nnrnr State Record, was ap
In November and December will direct to
arms writing '
° cent attack upon the paymaster’s car on tho pointed temporary Secretary.
Hl. l.wuh. Mu.
Dr. L F. Crane, Prosldentof the Topeka Society, extend-'
; Union Pacific Railroad.
cd a cordial welcome to the members of the Convention In
Our AslslrcMM.
:। With these, and a multitude of other equally attendance. His speech, though brief, was neat and heart
During November and December, write us at . glaring facts open to this Christian nation's vision, felt.
.
.
.
.
On motion, a Business Committee, consisting of Dr. Crane,
St. Louis, Mo., care of Mrs. M. A. McCord, 513 i- a well-officered armed force is now moving on to
I
the
work
of
Indian
extermination.
Since
coin

D. C. Seymour nnd Mrs. Stone, were appointed to arrange
Chestnut street.
■
J
Friends in Missouri and other localities need -; inenclng this article in tlie morning, a Western the times of meeting and other matters relating to tho inter
cats of the Convention.
not write us for week-day evening courses of lec- |i telegram says:
A Committee on Resolutions was then appointed as fol
8. J. Crawford, the Governor of KFiiBas, to-day resigned
tures. Our health is already impaired from over- II Ids" otllce.
Lleul.-Gov. Green was Irimisllately Inaugurated lows: William W. Ross; C. Mason, Robert Taggart, Mrs.
work. ... .
.
'
■ ___ J___ _.
1‘ ns Governor, and entered upon the duties of hls (losltlon. Crowe and Mr. Byram.
• ' . •/
------------- ———
- •
j I His llrst net was to commission George Crawford as Colonel

Wesfm gtprtnurit

N
111

■hi
.

■

The West, and llie IiKlianx.

.

I

Avoiding tlie poetic sentimentalism of certain
I-’,astern writers,and tho barbarous exterminating
’tendencies of Western border settlers, wo inquire,
Have Indians souls'.’ Are tliey immortal iu tlio
future world? Are they God’s children? Are
tliey our brothers? Are they capable of pro
gress? And, saying nothing of tlie tender quality
of mercy, aro they entitled to the least justice?
These inquiries aro propounded, not to sectarlsts
worshiping a fighting, Jewish Jehovah, not to
unprincipled politicians, nor tlie morally- idiotic,
hut to sound, camlid, high-minded .men and wo
men. ' ■
.
_
I
While admiring the spontanlety, the thrift and
genius of the West, tlio humanitarian side of pur
naturo was often shocked witli tlie border-men's
purposes relative to a final settlement of the In
dian question. The story is all told in the word,
‘ extermination."
:
Supping at the Planter's Hotel, Leavenworth,
Kansas, a very intelligent-gentleman. Just from
Denver City, informed us that in an adjacent
village tlie citizens a few weeks previous bad
"burned Gen. Sherman in effigy," because con
nected witli the. Indian Peace Com mission. He
further said it was tlie general purpose of the
peoplo in tliat region to kill indiscriminately
Indian men, women and children; for, lie added;
it takes but a little time for " papooses to make
warriors."
'
In several Kansas cities recruiting offices were
in full operation. Our train from Leavenworth
to Lawrence had four cars filled witli cavalry
horses, for the coming war of extermination.
Just to tlio northeast of Topeka, in full view, was
the tented soldiery of tlio 1,‘Uh Kansas, waiting
the arrival of other companies, and further or
ders. Inviting a gentleman to accpinpany us to
the Indian country and the western forts, lie re
fused because of tlio nightly depredations of tlio
soldiers tenting near Topeka. “ Why,” said he,
“ they are stealing everything tliey can lay tlieir
hands on.” Strange, thought we, tI7at Govern
ment should send out a thieving Christian sol
, diery to exterminate thieving Indians. It is tlte
old Bible story and practice of tbe Israelites
going into tbo lands of tlie Canaanites and Mo
abites to pillage and destroy. Our Christianity
is galvanized Judaism, and our political policy,
greedy for power aud pelf, winks approval at the
most horrid injustice. Whither are we drifting?
Gov. Crawford, of Kansas/ recbntly issued a
proclamation, savoring little of the tender, loving,
forgiving spirit of. Jesus—good for evil, love for
hate, blessing for cursing. Here follows the clos
ing paragraph:
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" Longer to forix-tir with these bloody fiends would lie a
crimo ngulnst civilization, un.l against the pence, security
and Uvea of oil tlie people upon the frontier. - Tho tlmo has
coino wium they must bo met by au adequate fureo. nut only
to prevent tlio repetition of these outrages, but to penctrato
tlieir ImuniB, break u|> tlielr organizations, and either exterminote the tribes.or-confine them upon reBervntlons set
apart tor their occupancy. To thia end tho MaJur-Oenoral
commanding this Department Ims called ti|>dn tho Executlvo (or a regiment of cavalry from Hila Stalo, as will be
seen from the following communication.
lleadniiarters Rniartmsntof'the Missouri,
In the Field. Fort Hays. Oct. IBM, 1903.
His Excellency, S. J. Crawford. Governor of Kansas:
Hays City, Kansas.''

jI;
;'
i
';

i
;
■

Dr. Crane then offered a series of propositions, which, on

of thelOth Knnsns regiment, which has been raised to tight
Indians. This cavalry regiment is here, twelve hundred
strong, nnd well supplied. Ten companies move tu-inorrow;
tbelr first point being tlio moiitli of the Little Arkansas,
where there Is a depot of sii(>plles; nnd from tliehcc they
go via Sall Plains Into the Indian country and report to Gen.
Sully. The other two companies go to Fort Hays for escort
lug duty."
.
.
■
.
THE WICKED PLAN.

motion, were referred to the Committee on Resolutions.
On motion, a Committee of Three, with tho President, S.
J. Willis, ns Chairman, wore appointed to recommend to
the Convention some plan for procuring a lecturer for tho

coming year, under tho auspices of the State Society. The
Committee consists of S J. Willis, F. P. Baker and William

! Unable to cope with these.Indians on tlieir na\ tivo Western plains, tlio plan now is to attack
I them in tlielr.winter quarters. Tlds statement we
had from a subordinate army officer, stationed in
a Western fort.
The buffitlo began several weeks since moving
south, occasionally obstructing the railway-cars.
Depending largely upon tlieir flesh for food and
I tlieir skins for clothing, the Indian women and
|
j children closely follow these vast herds south
ward. In tlie distance behind, securing game as
they go, move tho braves and warriors. Ere long,
tlie weather cold, tho grass sore and gone, and
these Indians snugly ensconced in tlieir winter
lodges south of tlie Arkansas, these generals, in
military command, propose to move upon, attack,
assassinate and destroy them indiscriminately-.
Coiinl there be a more infamously black design?
From such nn unparalleled revenge-permitting,
blood-purposing Government, “ Good Lord de
liver us.” Said Jesus, the Prince of Pence, " My
kingdom is not of tills world." And in all candor,
our feet grohnded upon tlie peace principles of
the good and holy of all ages, wo say that We
do not consider a solitary human Government or
Church institution on earth worth tlie deliberate
taking of even one litiman being’s life. God has
written upon every conscious heart the divine
command, "Thou shalt not kill." The noble, elo
quent words of the eilitor-iii-chief of the Bannershould bo republished in every paper of tlio Union
—in allusion to this great qiiestibn—namely,that
"Wo (Americans) should Imvo learned cro this that
Justlco to all—rod. white nnd black—Is tho highest states
manship. tin- greatest political economy, tho safest founda
tion of n Government, the surest gnnranteo of peace, liberty,
progress. /-Ivlllzatlon nnd order, tile grandest conception and
most sublime action (os' It should lie the greatest pride) of a
free people."

Departure oF Mrs. Dr. Bryant.

Tliis very estimable woman—wife of Dr. J. P.
Bryant of New York, whoso reputation as a
healur long since became national—passed tho
crystal river, deatli, Oct. 7th, in early morning
season of frosts and falling leaves, suggesting
whistling winds and snowy winding sheets.
. Death, a divine metlidd,;iis sleep's gentler broth
er.
, "
a
Death, a severing pf the. physical and spiritual
copartnership, is life's holiest prophecy of future
progress.
;
.
Death is the rusted key that unlocks tho shin
ing portals of immortality.
Death is the glittering hyphen-link that con
joins tho two worlds Of conscious existence and
holy communion.
Death is like opening* rose-buds, that in ever
recurring Junes climb up on garden walls, abd
blooming, shed tlieir sweetest fragrance upon: the
other side.
.
There Is ho death I an angel form
Walks o'er the earth with silent trend;
Ho bears our dear loved ones nway.
And then wo call them dead/"
.

E. Parkinson..
.
After invocation and singing on the morning of tho second
day, W. W. Ross, brother of Senator Ross, from the Commit
tee on Resolutions, presented a series which wore adopted
section by section. Tbesp Resolutions, faultless In spirit
and clear In statement, were published In full In tho State
Record. Only a wantof room prevents their appearance In
the Hdnner of Light,

This body also adopted tho platform,

as passed by tlio Fifth National Convention of Spiritualists,
ns the broadest and most faithful expression of what Spirituallsm teaches. .
■
.
.
The State dnicers for the following year are ns follows:
President, Dr. F. L. Crane; Vice Presidents, S. J. Willis, B.
W. Williams, D. C. Seymour nml Mrs. Stone; Treasurer,
Samuel Hall; Secretary, C. II. Haynes; Corresponding Sec
retary, Mrs. J. Crowe.
The following, Mr. E. B. Sawyer, Mr. William W. Ross, Mr.
D. C. Seymour, B. W. Williams mid Mr. II. Hyatt, appointed

as Committee touching a State lecturer, reported favorably,
and, among others, presented the following Resolutions:
Resolved, Thnt tho whole subject, of employing a lecturer
be placed In the hands of the olllccrs of this Society, to bo
elected nt tho present session, with full power to enter into
correspondence with lecturers wirli tho view of employment.
/teso/icd. That in tho selection of n lecturer caro should
lie taken that a person bo employed who has tho executive
ability to organize new societies In remote parts oftho State,
as well as ono who Is able to advance tho cause In those lo
calities where societies aro already organized.
S. J. Willis,
..
F. P.Bakeb,
W. E. Pahkisson.
Dr. Crane reported a plan of organizing under the State

Laws.
Resolutions were passed In praise of Miss Josephine Hall,
a most estimable yoiing lady and member of tho Spiritualist
choir, who passed to splrlt-llfe during tho Convention. Other
Resolutions of vital Importance wore passed with great
unanimity; among them was the following:
Resolved. Tlmt wo return thanks to tho proprietor of tho
Daily Kansas State Record for the Impartial and full man
ner In which he hns reported and published our proceedings.

The business meetings of the Convention, considering the
political excltynent raging like pralrlc-flrcs, were well at
tended by members from different parts oftho State. Satur

day night nnd Sunday tho audiences wore very large. Sun
day evening scores left, unable to gain admittance. Tho

friends anticipate tho speedy erection of n new and commo
dious hall. It wns a regret, deep-felt on our part, that there
wore no other lecturers present to give variety and slwc
tho labor of speaking.
Kansas certainly presents many winning inducements to
settlors. It is famous for freedom. Liberalism Is In tho as
cendant. Tho climate is healthy, tho sell fertile and cheap,

tho market excellent and the people thoroughly enterpris
' ing. Pleasant our memories of the citizens of Kansas I
Mr. Baker, editor and proprietor of tho State Record, a
gentleman npted for truo manliness and genuine, sterling
worth, tuokanmctivo- part.ln. thjs Convention. Such inde
pendence is as worthy of general commendation' as cdltdrial Imitation. Llliorallsts should tako and encourage others
to patronize this ably-conducted paper, issued as a dally,

trl-wcckly and weekly. -With a State lecturer of tho right
stamp Iqllio field, Kansas will soon place herself alongside
of Ohio, Michigan and Massachusetts in the dissemination
and acceptation of Spiritualism.

Branch Peace Meeting.

The Pennsylvania Branch of the Universal
Peace Union, meets in the Assembly Buildings,
Philadelphia, Nov. Iffiffi, at 7J p.,m., and the 20th,
at 2J and 71 p.m. Prominent’speakers are ex
pected from different parts of 'the country; and
then,.the-homo talent of Philadelphia interested
in the peace movement is able and eloquent.
Such peace meetings at the present time are
the more vitally important from tho fact that war
mutterings in Southern latitudes are on the in
crease, and an armed soldiery, under command of
Gen. Sheridan, is nearly ready to move into the
Indian country to engage in a war pf extermina
tion. This meeting, consciousof the sacredness of
life and the brutality of Mosaic man-killing, will
pronounce and endorse the word “ Peace" with all
its radical, potential and reformatory significance.
Friends of a better, truer and higher life are cor
dially invited. •
. ’
"

Mark tlio phrase, “ bloody.lie nils," and tlio Exccutivu threat of" extermination,” if they are not
Hor sickness, severe and protracted, was home
forced on to reservations.
witli great fortitude. All higher births . are. pre
A. professed Spiritualist of Lawrence—ono of ceded. by struggles. Though strong love-ties
Judge Edmonds’s “ eleven millions," in a tongue liouiid hor to earth, she prayed for the hour of
battle with us touching the solution of the Indian deliverance; for, aside frombeing released from
question, exclaimed: " I would to God that every pain, lienven had for her gentle spirit many at-,
- one pf those Indian Peace Commissioners, among tractions. Tlie symptoms closely watched, the
which were Gens. Sherman, Ilarncy, Augur, Terry, change had long been expected by the faithful
. and others, was obliged to go out on the plains and be husband and circle of sympathizing friends. The
scalped Sy the red skins!" Are such sentiments dentli-angol found her ready and waiting. A few
in accordance with tho genius of Spiritualism? hours before her departure, she exclaimed, “ Oh,
Would it not be wisdom in Spiritualist lecturers what a beautiful river! why can’t I crons it now ?
to devote more time to educating and spiritual why, oh why do you keep me ?” This vision of the
izing thousands of nominal Spiritualists, rather shining river, the crystal sea, and the glories that
than encompassing sea and laud to make now cluster along the borders of the Summer Land,
converts who, when converted, often need re left a calm, sweet smile upon her countenance.
converting every six months by a fresh batch of ■ Mrs. Bryant was a most excellent woman, and
tests? Quality is often preferable to quantity.
a firm believer in tlie ministry of angels to earth.
Spiritualists of Lawrcncci Kansas.
An army officer from -Fort Scott, iu uniform, This gospql was to her a perpetual baptism from
Returning from the West, we addressed a large
said to us on tlie cars eastward:
on high—tlie prophet of God tbat revealed the audience of earnest, free-thinking souls in- this
“I fought the Indian two years under Gen. Sully. IVo
eternal purpose of good. Those that knew her place; Liberalism, under different forms, ia the
always got the worst ol It, mid it is folly to try and whip
best, loved her the most devotedly. As wife, reigning power in Lawrence. The Spiritualists
them. Our. slow-moving Infantry can do nothing with them.
They nre too much even for our cavalry. Slutting a little
mother, sister—a friend to dll—she was as uni hnve regular Sunday nieetinga. When unable to
‘Jerked beef’ In tlielr pockets and jumping on to thoir poversally esteemed as known.
nli-B, they will ride seventy miles a day, while our cavalry
obtain speakers from a distance, they read a lec
men can harilly average lift)- or sixty. They have a signal
Not from the heauty of the goddess, nor queens ture and engage in conference exercises.
system, and Hanking us, nre pretty sure to como in on tho
swaying
sceptres,
hut
from
such
women
as
these,
rear before night. The only successful wny is to como some
Judge W. A.^Boardtnan was to commence a
kind of sharp practice on them; and then, knowing the
angels of our households, do men gather , moral course of philosophical lectures in North Ldwcountry so well, they often outwit our officers. Gen. Bully's
strength and nobility of. purpose to perfect them ' rence, just across the Kansas'river, ontlie even
“ late expedition proved an entire failure. They hardly saw
selves In a more divine, manhood.
an Indian while out In search of-thetn. This annoyed Gen.
ing following our lecture. They were doubtless
.
Sheridan exceedingly. Though not dlrccUy ordered, it Is
They laid onr sister-friend's mortal remains well attended. It is astonishing what a call there
'generally understood that the soldier who picks off and Beaway on the 9th, by tbe side of a darling little is for good test mediums, and able,faithful speak
cures the most scalps Is surest of praise and promotion. If
Uie General Government, said this subordinate odlcer, would
one, in Greenwood Cemetery. The attendance at ers in Kansas, and all through tbe growing West.
. pay liberal bounties on tlielr sculps, and put the whole thing
the funeral was large, and the services,conducted
Into We»tern men’s hands, they would settle the question In
a few months." .
by the Rev. J. W. Chadwick, (Unitarian,) were
St. Louis liberal Bookstore.
The above is a frank expression of the general appropriate and exceedingly interesting. The
Mrs. M. A McCord keeps constantly on hand
border feeling. Accordingly, it is tlie fixed pur Doctor, writing us of ids loss, in a subdued, sad
nearly all of the published works of Spiritualists
pose of the masses In the extreme West to exter dened, yet trusting spirit, says;
and llberallsts in this country. Also the Banner
“
Laid
In
a
fine
row-wood
casket
robed
In
spotless
white
minate the Indians speedily as possible, that they
merino, trimmed with white sntln. partially covered with nf Light, and other of our Spiritualist periodicals.'
may either occupy or speculate in tlieir lands.
her favorite dowers, (the fracrant tube rose.)' wo buried tho
Travelers, and all free-thinking souls, who so
Personal observations and unimpeachable tes- remains of one whom wc always did nnd always shall love,
abundantly people tbe great, broad, free West,
tirnony ou record, have established the following and aro calmly waiting for a reunion Ih a higher life."
should
never think of leaving the city till having
Perfectly
aware
<if
tier
speedy
departure
into
facts:
'
,'
I. In all the Governmental treaties formed with tbe more silent spirit-land, she expressed many c tiled upon Mrs. McCord, 513 Chestnut street. Her
the Indians, nine out of the ten said treaty stipu wishes and made all the funeral arrangements. Whole heart and soul ate in tbe cause of Spirit
Among these it was her special request that we ualism; and withal, sho has fine medium powers.
lations were first broken by tbe whites.
II. In a majority of cases their promised an should attend the funeral and deliver the dis
nuities have not been paid when due, and at course, reading the one hundred and third psalm. To the Spiritualists or Pennsylvania.
.
other times, when paid, the goods and articles The distance from St, Louis to New York; the
Dear Friends—I have engaged to work with
were of an inferior quality. The annuities due fatigue incident to the journey, night and day, you anil for you the coining year, as one of your
the Comanches, Kiowas and Apaches, nearly a with tlie present condition of onr health, all con State missionaries; and to make my work more
•year since, have not yet been delivered. Past spired to prevent onr presence. Tendering onr effectual, friends, I look to you as cp;workers,
wherever you may he, and desire to hear from
fraud, falsehood and unsettled grievences, in con sympathies to Dr. Bryant, we heg to assure him every place where there may be the least sign of
nection with Government's broken promises, in that we shall ever cherish in holy memory the interest in our cause, so desire most earnestly
duced them, a few months since, to take the war personal kindnesses of his loved, now in heaven. tbat all may communicate With mefor that pur
“She has bathed In tho heavenly river,
pose. I believe, friends, we shall he successful iu
path.
She has chanted the seraphic song.
the work' we have undertaken. Fourteen years’
III. Burning torches have been applied to In
And sho walka In her brightness forever
constant-labor as a medium-and lecturer gives
dian villages, and men, women and children as
Amid tbe celestial throng."
me some acquaintance with the work 1 have un
sassinated, mutilated and murdered in the most,
She comes like ths annth wind, that bringeth
dertaken to do for you, eo I feel, if we each do our
Tbe sweetness of spring tn Its breath.
inhuman manner by an infuriated soldiery. This
part, tbe labor of the Spiritualist Association will
The sonth wind that tunefully singetb,
not be a failure. Dear friends, let uh hear from
li—was the case in the war movements of Hancock
When winter Is bome tolls death.'*
you speedily, that we may |>erfect arrangements.
and Chlvlngtou. A portion of one of Wynkoop’s
We think of beginning onr work in Buck’s Coun
reports'was suppressed, it being in tbe line of tesThe triumphs of truth,are tbe most glorious be ty, aud may bexaddressed in cAre of the President
’ tim'onlal detail too brutally infernal for tbe public cause they are bloodless, deriving tbelr highest of the Association,Dr. H.T. Child, 634 Race street,
Philadelphia, Pedq. Ever yonrs for the right,
press.
Instre from the number of the saued instead of the
. ,, » X.
Mrs. H. T. Stearns.
IV. Roving * white men, originally hunters and
slain.
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SPIRITUALIST MEETINGS.
Alphabetically Arranged.
Admuk, Mien.—Regular Sunday meetings at 10X a. M. and
H r. u.,ln City Hall, Main street. Children's Progressive
Lyceum meets at same place at 12 X. Mra. Martha Hunt.
President; EzraT.Sherwin,Secretary.
"Astoria, Clatsop Co., Ob.—The Society of Friends of Pro
gress have Just completed a new hall, and Invite (peakers
traveling their wuy to give them a call.. They will be kindly
received.
Boston,Mass.—Mercantile Hall.—The FlratSpIrltuallst As
sociation meet in this hall, 32 Summer atreet. Al. T. Dole,
President; Samuel N. Jones, Vice President: Wm. A.Duncklec, Treasurer. The Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets at
Id A.'M. D. N. Ford, Conductor; Alisa Alary A. Sanborn,
Guardian. All letters should be addressed for the present to
Cliarlcs W. Hunt, Secretary. 51 Pleasant street.
Springfield Hall.—The Souin End Lyceum meets every Sun
day at 1UJ a. m„ at Springlleld Hall, 80 Springlleld street. A.
J. Chase, Conductor; Airs. M. J. Htcwnr:. Guardian Address
all communications to A. J. Chase, 1671 Washington street.
Onion Hall.—Tho South Boston Spiritualist Association
hold meetings every Bunday In Union Hall. Broadway, al 10,
3 and 7j o clock. Mr Keene, President; li. 11. Gould, Sec
retary; Alary L. French, Treasurer;
Temperance Hall.—Tho First Society of Spiritualists hold
their meetings In Temperance ltall.No. 5 Aiaverlck square,
East Boston, ever)- Sunday, at 3 and 7J r. M. Benjamin
Odlorne.Ol Lexington street, Cor. Sec. Speakers engaged:—
Mrs. Juliette Yeaw during November; Airs. Surali A. Byrnes
during December and March; Airs. M. Macomber Wood dur
ing February: J. At. Peebles during May.
ifebster Hall.—The First Progressive Lyceum Society hold
meetings eveiy Sunday at Webster Hall, Webster street, cor
her Orleans, East Boston, at 3 and 7) p. M. President, S.
Gleason; Vice President, N. A. Simmonds; Treasurer, O. C.
Kiley; Corresponding Secretary, L. P. Freeman; Recording
Secretary, M. II. Wiley. Lyceum meets at 10H A. it. John
T. Freeman, Conductor; Airs. Alartlia S. Jenkins. Guardian.
Sneakers engaged:—Miss J. J. Hubbard, Dec. 6; Mrs. Agnes
M. Davis, Dec. 13; C. Fannie Allyn, Dec. 20 and 27.
Bkookltn.N. Y.—Sawyer's Hall.—The Bplrltua'lsts hold
meetings In Sawyer's Hail, comer Fulton Avenue and Jay
street, every Bunday, at 3} and 74 P. st. Children’s Progress
ive Lyceum meets at 10J a. m. A. G. Kipp, Conductor: Mrs.
B. A. Bradford. Guardian of Groups..
■
Cumberland-street-Lecture Room.—The First Spiritualist
Society hold meetings every Sunday at the Cumberland-street
Lecture Room, near De Kalb avenue. Circle and conference
at 10) o’clock A. M.; lectures at 3 and 7J p.m. Speaker en
gaged:—Airs. Carrie M. Cushman during November mid De
cember.
Bridgeport, Cons.—Children's Progressive Lyceum meets
every Bunday at 16 a. m., at Lafayette Hall. James Wilson,
Conductor; Mrs. J. Wilson, Guardian; Mr. Gllnea, Musical
Conductor.
Bl-PPALO, N. Y.—The First Spiritualist Society hold meet
ings In Lyceum Hall, corner of Court'and Pearl streets, every
Sunday at 10M a.m and 7X p.m. James Lewis, Presiding
Trustee; E. G. Cooper,Treasurer: H. D. Fitzgerald Secreta
ry. Children's Lyceum meets at 2} p. m. 11. D. Fltzgeiald,
Conductor; Mrs. Mary Lane, Guardian.
Baltimore, Md,—Saratoga Hall.—The•• Flrat Spiritualist
Congregation of Baltimore " hold meetings on Bundays at
Saratoga Hall, southeast comer Calvert and Saratoga streets,
at tlio usual hours of worship. Mrs. F. O. Hyzer speaks till
further notice
Broadway Institute.—The Society of “Progressive Spiritu
alists of Baltimore." Services every Sundav morning and
evening nt the usual hours. Speaker engagedl-Mlss N.At.
Pease during December.
Belvidere, III.—The Spiritual Society hold meetings In
Green’s Ilall two Sundays In each month, forenoon and even
ing, at 104 and 7J o'clock, Culldrcn's Progressive Lyceum
meets at 2 o’clocR. W. F. Jamieson, Conductor; 8. C. Hay
wood, Assistant Conductor; Mrs. Hiram Bidwell,Guardian,
Speaker engaged i—W. F. Jamieson until Nov. 22.
Battle Creek, Mien.—Meetings are held in Wakelee’s
Ilall every Sunday morning and evening. Lyceum between
services. Jeremiah Brown, Secretary.
CHARLESTOWN, Mass.—The First Spiritualist Association
hold regular meetings at Central Hall, No. 25 Elm street,
-every Hunday, at 2H anl 7M P. H. Dr. A. 11. Richardson,
Corresponding Secretary. Children's Lyceum meets nt 10}
a.m. Dr.A. 11. Richardson, Conductor: Mrs. Mary Murray,
Guardian. Speaker engaged .-—Mrs. Fannie B. Felton, Nov. 22.
Chelsea, At Ms.-Fremont Hall.—Tho Children's Progress
ive Lyceum meets eveiy Sunday at Fremont Hall, at 114 a. m.
Conductor. Leander Dustin: Asst. Conductor, John H. Cran
don; Guardian of Groups, Airs. E, S. Dodge; Ahi. Guardian,
Airs. J. A. Salisbury; Corresnojullng and Recording Secretary,
J. Edwin Hunt, to whom all communications should bo addressed—P. O. box 244.
IITnnutnnnel Bicision //al/.—Tho Bible Christian Spiritual
ists lima meetings every Munday In Wlunlslmmet Division
Hall, at 3 and 7 p. m. Airs. At. A. Ricker, regular speaker.
The public aro Invited. Seats free. D. J. Bicker, Sup't.
CAMBRiDOEfORT, Mass.—Tho Spiritualist Association hold
meetings every Sunday In Williams Hall, at 3 and 7} p. m.
J. Close, President. Children's Lyceum meets at 10} a.m.
M. Barrl, Conductor; Sira. D. W. Bullard, Guardian.
Concord, N. 11.—Tho Children's Progressive Lvceum
meet In Liberty Hull, Statesman Building, every Sunday, at
9} a m. Conductor, Dr. French Webster; Guardian, Mrs.
Robinson Hatch; Asst. Conductor, J. T. Kendall; secre
tary. C. H. Robinson. Tho Concord Association of Spiritual
ists holds meetings at the same place every Sunday, at 6 p. m.
Lecturers wishing to make engagements will address Dr.
French Webster.
Corrt, Pa.—The Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets In
Good Templars' Hall every Sunday at 10 A. M. Mrs. Lang
ston. Conductor; Mrs. Tlbbals, Guardian;
Cleveland, O.—The First Society and Progressive Lyceum
of Spiritualists and Llberallsts meets at Temperance Hall ev
ery Sunday Conference In the morning, after Lyceum ses
sion. Lecture at 7} p. m., by E. 8. Wheeler, regular -peaker.
Lyceum at 9} a. M. George Rose, Conductor; Clara L. Cur
tis,Guardian;!'.Lees,Secretary.
’
CincAUO.IiL—Tho First Society of Spiritualists hold meet
Ings every Sunday In Library Hau, at 10} a. M. and 7} p. m.
Speaker engaged: —Dr II. P. Fairfield during November.
Children's Progressive Lyceum meets Immediately after the
morning service.
Carthage, Mo—The friends of progress hold tbelr regular
meetings on Sunday afternoons. C. C. Colby, President; A.
W. Pickering, Secretary.
.
.........
Clyde, O.—Progressive Association hold meetings every
Sunday In Willis Hall. Children’,, Progressive Lyceum meets
at 10 a. M. A. B. French, Conductor; Mrs. C. Whipple,
Guardian.
DorciIesteh, Mass.—Free meetings In Union Hall, Hancock
street, every Sunday evening at 7} o'clock. Good speakers
engaged.
•
.
Dover and Foxoroft.Me__ The Children’s Progressive
Lyceum holds Its Sunday session In Atcrrlck Hall, in Dover,
at 10} a.m. E. B. Averill, Conductor; Mrs. K. Thompson,
Guardian. A conference Is hold at 1} p; M.
Fitchdurg, Maes.—Tho Spiritualists hold meetings every
Sunday afternoon and evening in Belding It Dickinson's Hall.
The Children's Progressive Lyceum meets at same place at 10}
a.m. Dr. H 11. Brigham, Conductor; tars. Wm. u. Simonds,
Guardian; Fred. W. Davis,Secretary.
FoxBOUG’, Mass.—Meetings are held every Sabbath In
Town Hall, at 1} P. M Progressive Lyceum meets at 10 a. m.
Mai. C. F. Howard, Conductor; Miss Addie Sumner, Guard
ian. Lyceum paper published and read on the first sabbath
of each month. Lecture at 1} p. M. SpeakHr’cngagcd.—Dr.
W. K. Ripley until further notice.
Georgetown, Colorado__ The Spiritualists meet three
evenings each week at the residence of H. Toft. Mrs. Toft,
clairvoyant speaking medium.
■
Hingham, Mass.—Children’s Lyceum meets every Sunday
afternoon at 2} o'clock, at Temperance Hall, Lincoln's BuiluIng. E. Wilder,2d, Conductor; Mrs. 8. P. Dow, Guardian.
Hartford Conn.—Spiritual meetings every Sunday even
ing for conference or lecture at 7X o'clock. Children’s Pro
gressive Lyceum meets at 3 pi m. J. 8. Dow, Conductor.
Houlton, Me.—Meetings are held In Liberty Hail (owned
by the Spiritualist Society) Sunday afternoons and evening^
Hammonton,N. J.—Meetings held every Sunday at 10*
A M-, at the Spiritualist Hall on Third street. J. B. Holt,
President; Mra. C A. K. Poore. Secretary. Lyceum at 1 p.
u. J. O. Ransom, Conductor; Miss Lizzie Randall, Guardian
of Groups.
Lowell, Mass.—The First Spiritualist Society hold a gen
eral conference every Sunday at 2} p. m.. In Ly ceum Hall, cor
ner or Central and Middle streets. Children's Progressive
Lyceum holds tts sessions at 10X a.m. John Marriott, Jr.,
Conductor; Mrs. Elisha Hall, Guardian. N. S. Greenleaf,
Cor. Sec.
.
Leohinbtfr. M ass.—The Spiritualist Association hold meet
ings every alternate Sunday at Brittan Hall. Speakers en
gaged:—I. P. Greenleaf. Nov. 15and Dec. 27; Mrs. M. Macom
ber Wood, Nov. 29 aud Dec. 13; Mra. Juliette Yeaw, Jan. 10.
W; H. Y’caw, Sec.
'
Lansing, Mien.—Tho First Society ot Spiritualists hold
regular meetings every Sunday at 10 o'clock, Ira Capital Hall.
Rev. Dr. Barnard, regular speaker. The Children's Lyceum
meets at 1 o'clock.
'
Louisville,-Kt__ Spiritualists hold meetings every Sunday
at 11 A. M. and7X p. m.,In Temperance Hall,Market street
between 4th and Sth. .
.
Milford, Mass.—Children's Progressive Lvceum meets at
Washington Hall, at 11 a.m. Prescott West.Conductor; 51 rs.
Marla L. Buxton, Guardian; 8. W. Gilbert, Musical D irector
and Corresponding Secretary.
*
Manchester, N. 11.—Tho Spiritualist Association hold
meetings every Sunday at 2 and 6} p. m., at Museum Hall;
corner of Elm and Pleasant streets. Daniel Geoige, Presi
dent; II. A. Heaver. Secretary. Progressive Lyceum meets
every Sunday at 10} at the same hail. R. A. Seaver, Con
ductor; Mra. Fannie C.Sheapard, Guardian.
Morribania.N . Y.—First Society or Progressive Spiritual
ists—Assembly Rooms,corner W ashington avenue and Filth
street. Services at 3X p. m.
.
Milan, O.—Spiritualists’ and Llberallsts' Association and
Children's Progressive Lyceum. Lyceum meets at 10} A. M.
Hudson Tuttle Conductor; Emma Tuttle, Guardian.
Newburyport, Mass —The Children's Progressive Lyceum
meets In Lyceum Ilall every Sunday at 2 P. m. D. W. Green,
Conductor; Mrs. 8 L. Tarr. Guardian; Mrs. Lumford, Musi
cal Director; J. T. Loring, Secretary. Conference or lecture
in same hall at 7} o'clock.
New Haven, Conn.—The First Spiritualist Association
hold meetings every Sunday nt Todd's Ilall. on State street,
near Chapel, at the usual hours of worship.' The Children's
Progressive Lyceum meets at 10X a. m. E. Whiting, Con
ductor.
.
N ew York City.—The Society of Prozreaslvs Spiritualists
will hold meetings every Sunday I u the large hall of the Ev
erett Rooms, corner of Broadway and Thirty-Fourth street.
Lectures St 10} a. m. and 7} p. m. Children's Progressive Ly
ceum at 2} p M. P. E. Farnsworth, Secretary, P. O. box 5679.
Osweou, N. Y.—The Spiritualists nolo meetings every Sun
day at 11 A. M., and 7M p. M.. In Mead's Hall, comer of East
4th and Bridge street. The Children's Progressive Lyceum
meets at2 P.M. J. L. Pool, Conductor; Mrs. 8. Doolittle,
Guardian Speaker cnvagel:—William F. Wentworth during
November and December.
Plymouth, Mass.—Lyceum Association of Spiritualists
hold meetings In Lyceum Hall two Sundays In each month.
Children! Progressive Lyceum meets at 11 o'clock a. m.
Speakers engaged:—Mrs. Fannie B. Felton, Dec. 6 and 13;
Dr. J. II. Currier, Jan. 3 and 10.
Putnam. Conn.—Meetings are held at Central Hall every
Sunday at 1] p. m. Progressive Lyceum at 10} A. M.
Portland, Mr__ The Spiritualist Association hold meetings
every Hnhday In Temperance H«H,at3and 7X o'clockp.m.
fames Furbish, President; R. I. Hull, Corresponding Secre
tary, Children's Lyceum meets at 10} a.m Wm. E. Smith,
Conductor. Mra. H. R. A. Humphrey, Guardian.
Painesville. O.—Progressive Lyceum meets Sundays at 10
A. m. A G. Smith, Conductor; Mary E.Dewey.Guardian.
Philadelphia, Pa -’Children's Progressive Lyceum No. 1,
meets at Concert Hall, Chestnut, above 12th street, at9} A. M.,
on Sundays, M. B. Dyott, Conductor; Mrs. Mary J. Dyott,
Guardian. Lyceumbo. 2,at Thompson street,church, at 10
a. M., Mr Langham, Conductor: Mra.Maty Stretch. Guardian.
The First Association of Spiritualists hu Its lecture* at Con
cert HalL at 11 A. M. and 1} r. M. on Sunday*. ■ .
_
Quinot, Mass.—Meetings at 2H and 7 o'clock r.x. Pbh

groMlvo Lyceum meet* at IX r.x.

: '

-

M
N. Y.—Religious Society of Ptostm.iwa a.iu*
uallsu meet In Sclltzer’s Hall Sunday and ThuffiJSlf
W. W. Panell., President. Bneakeni
A. Byrnes during November; C. Fannie Allvn
ary. Children's Progressive Lyceum meets’bverv’HnJaP1’
»»» r.x- Mrs. Collin.,Conductor; MIm E. o.Ieeb? aI:
slstant Conductor.
ta«oe, As- Richmond, Ind.-The Friends of Progress hold
.
fry Sunday morning In Henry Hall, at 10* a m”* ChnJ* eT"
Progressive Lyceum meets In lhe same haU at 2*?. £hU“rta •

Rockfobd, III.—The First Society of Snlrltusilsu m.
Brown s Hall every Sunday evening at 7 o'clock’”,U meetln
Salem, Mass.—The Children's Progressive Lvceum
in Ljceum Hall, Church btreet, every Sunday'™”
Conductor,- Mrs. Harmon, Guariran- -w’~- Scott Lake, Secretary. Meetings aro also held In Lyceum

T!*e Fraternal Society of SDlrltuaiIsts hold meetings every Sunday at Fallon's 11*11. Prowess ■
lye-Lyceum meets at 2 f. m. Conductor, James G. Allbei
Guardian,Mrs. F.0. Cobum. Lecturcsatlr. m.
. °*
Stoneham, hlASS.—The Spiritualist Association hold meet
•ngs at Harmony Hall two Sundays In each month, at 2?and
•i*'A1' AfLern°“n lectures, free. Evenings, 10 cents ’wm
H. Orne, President. The Children’s Prosresilve Lyceum
?C.Cm„cvfr\r8£-nilay.at ‘J*
E'T' Whittier, Conduc”
or, Mrs. A. M. Kempton,Guardian.
,
Springfield, III.—The** Springfield Spiritual Association”
hold meet ngs every Bunday morning at il o’clock in Capital
Hall, southwest corner b Ifth and Adams streets. A. H. wor
then, I resident; H. M. Lamphear. Secretory. Children’s
Progressive Lyceum meets at 9 u’clofck. R. A. Richards. Con
ductor; Mrs. E. G. Planck, Guardian.
Sycamore, III.—The Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets
?uan<1?y a_f?rP°An
2
‘n wilkh/s New Hall.
Conductor; Mrs. Horatio James, Guardian.
The Free Conference meets at the same place on Bunday at 3
o clock; session one hour; essays and speeches limited to ten
minutes each. Chauncey Ellwood, Esq., President of Society •
Mrs. Sarah D. P. Jones, Corresponding and Recording Bec’y.
St. Louis, Mo.—The “Society of Spiritualists and Pro
gressive Lyceum ” of St. Louis bold three sessions each Bun
day, inPhllharmonlc Hall, corner of Washington avenue and
Fourth street. Lectures at 11 a.M.andBp.M.; Lyceum2ip.
M. Charles A. Fenn, President; Mrs. M. A. McCord,Vice
President; Henry Stagg, Corresponoing Secretary; Thomas '
Allen. Secretary and Itcasurer; W. 11. Rudolph, Librarian;
Miss Mary J. Farnham, Assistant Llbraiian; Myron Coloney.
Conductor of Lyceum; Miss Sarah K. Cook, Guardian ol
Groups; Mrs. J. A. Coloney, Musical Director.
Sacramento, Cal.—Meetings are held in Turn Vereln Ball,
on K street, every Sunday at II a. h. and 7 P. u. Mrs. Laura
Cuppy, regular speaker. E. F. Woodward, Cor. Sec. Chil
dren’s Progressive Lyceum meets at 2 p. M. J.H.Lewis.
Conductor; MissG. A.Brewster,Guardian.
Troy.N.Y,—ProgressiveSpirituallBtsholdmeetlngsInnar
mony Hall, corner of Third and River streets, at 10j a. h. and
7} p. m. Children’s Lyceum at 2| P. M, Belden J. Finney,
Conductor; Miss LibbieMaccoy,Guardian.
Toledo, O.—Meetings are held and regularspcaklngin Old
Masonic Hall. Summit street, at U p. H. All are Invited
free. Children’s Progressive Lyceum In same place every
Sunday at 10 a.m. A. A. Wheelock, Conductor; Mrs. A. A.
Wheelock, Guardian.
Vineland, N. J.—Friends of Progress meetings aro held in
Plum-street Hall every Bunday at 10} a. m., and evening.
President, C B. Campbell; Vice Presidents. Mrs. Baran
Coonley and Mrs. O. F. Stevens: Corresponding Secretary
and Treasurer, 8. G. Sylvester: Recording Secretary, H. if.
Ladd. Children’s Progressive Lyceum at 12} p. m. Hoseh
Allen, Conductor: Mrs. Portia Gage, Guardian; Mrs. Julia
Brigham and Mrs. Tanner, Assistant Guardians.
WILLIAM8BURO. N. Y.—The First Spiritualist Association
hold meetings and provide first-class speakers every Thursday
evening, at Masonic Buildings, 7th street, corner of Grand.
Tickets of admission, 10 cents; to be obtained of thocommlttee, or of II. Witt, Secretary, 67 Fourth street.
Worcester, MABS.^Meetlngs aro held in Horticultural
Hall, every Bunday. atuD4xand 7 p. m. E. D. Wcathcrbcc,
President; Mrs. E. Pj}8prln8« Corresponding Secretary.
Washington. D. C.-VThe First Society of Progressive
Spiritualists meets every Sunday, In Harmonlal Hall, Penn"
svlvania Avenue, between 10th and 11th streets. Lectures at
11 A. M.and 7} P. M. Lecturers engaged:—November, Nettle
Pease: December, Cora L. V- Daniels: Januarv, N. Frank
White; February and March, Nellie J.T. Brlgnam; April. J
M. Peebles; May. Alclnrta Wilt.elm. Children’s Progressive
Lyceum every Bunday, at 12} o’cluck. George B. Daus, Con
ductor; Mrs. M. Hosmer, Guardian of Groups. John May
hew, President.
,
Yates City, Illj—The First Society of Spiritualists and
Friends of Progress meet for conference Bundays nt 2} v. m.
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“NEW ENGLAND TRAGEDIES.”
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Henry Wadsworth Longfellow.
HIS beautiful poem makes 179 pages: Is elegantly printed
on tinted paper and bound in a substantial manner. Fif
teen thousand copies havo already been sold.
Tho truo spiritual Idea Is embodied In the work, us the fol
lowing extract will show:
“ Somo men there are, I have known such, who think
That the two worlds—the seen and the unseen,
The world of matter and the world of spirit—
Are like the hemispheres upon our maps,
And touch each other only at a poll t.
But these two worlds were not divided thus,
Save for the purposes of common speech.
They form one globe. In which tho parted sens
All flow together ana nro intermingled.
'
• While tho great continents remain distinct.”

T

....................
• —।The spiritual world- A?*Lies all about us. and its avenues
*v
Aro open to tho un ccn feet of phantoms
Thatcpme and go. and we pe»cclve them not
Save by their Influence, or when at times
'
A most mysterious Providence permits them
To manifest themselves to mortal eyes.”
PriceSLSOVpostage 12 cents.
'
For kale at the BANNER OF LTOBT BOOKSTORES,
Washington street, Boston, and 544 Broadway, New Yurk.
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THE DIVINE GUEST,
S selling rapidly, because It supplies a deep religious want in
the bearts of tlie people. The third thousand Is Just Irom
the press, and orders can now be filled without delay. Best
literary minds are gratified, while truly religious readers are
spiritually fed with the contents of tills volume.
.
All who want to understand and cnl jy the grand central
truths of The Hnrmonlul Philosophy, and all who
would Investigate the teachings and Itcllglon ot' Spirit
ualism, should read this Inspired book. It contains a New .
Collection of Gospels by Saints not before canonized,
and its chapters are teeming with truths for humanity, and
with iresh tidings from the beloved beyond tho tomb.
Price *1,50; postage 20 cents Liberal discount to the trade.
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORES, 153
Washington street, Boston, and 544 Broadway, New York.
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NEW-LONDON EDITION.

SUPRAMUNDANE FACTS
IN THE LIFE OF.

'

,

Rev^ Jesse Babcock Ferguson, A.M., L.L.D.,
INCLUDING

TWENTY YEARS’ OBSERVATION
' '
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PRETERNATURAL PHENOMENA.
.

EDITED BY

.
T. L. NICHOLS, M.D., ■
'
Authorof" Forty Years of American Lifo," “ Biography of
tlie Brotheis Davenport," &c., 4c.
IS^Wc havo Just received a supply of this very Interest
Ing work from tho pen of one the ablest writers of tho day
which we can furnish our patrons al a greatly reduced price.
FRICE, 81,'25........~...Postage 84 cents.

For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORES, 158
Washington street, Boston, and 544 Broadway, New York. -
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SEC0NDEDIT1ON.
Just Published by William White ds Co.,

THE LIVING PRESENT
AND THE

DEAD PAST:
R GOD MkDE MANIFEST AND USEFUL IN LIVING
Men and Wowen ab.He was in Jesus. By Henry
C. Wright, Author of "Tho Emplroof the Mother." " The
Unwelcome Child,’’ “ A KIm for a Blow,’’ “ Tho Self Abnega
tlonlst." "Marriage and Parentage."
_
.
Price: Cloth75cents, postage8centa; paper50cents.P0Bl
For sa"el’nt the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORES, 158

O

Washington street, Boston, and 544 Broadway, New YorK. _

A MEW INSPIRATIONAL WORK.

Just Published by Wm. White & Co.

EXTRACTS FROM USPUBUSBED VOWMBS,
-

TREATING UPON

DIVINE ATTRIBUTES AND TBE CREA
TIONS, TBE SUN, THE MOON, HOMEE,
HESIOD, SOCRATES.
,

Elegantly printed on flno tinted paper. 230 pagea. Pric*
*'por sale’at°tho' BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORM. 158
Washington street, Boston, and 544 Broadway. New yora._ _

FIFTH ED1T1ON-jU8T ISSUED.

. The Lite-Line of the Lone One;
AUTOBIOGBiPHY OP tTHB WOELD'B OHIBD'
BY WABRBH CHASE.
'
,
Two steel-plate Portraits
E^^hwresIM
For sale at the BAN NEB OF LIGHT BuOKSTOR^.
Washington street, Button, and 844 Broadway, Newji—_—

THE AP00BYPHAL HEW

.

.

DEING all the Gospela, JplsHea, and other plecranow^^

Washington street, Boaton. and 544 Broadway. -- ------------------

.

